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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

35

—

NUMBER

20

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY,

MAY

The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

14, 1959

PRICE TEN

CENTS

PARADE OPENS FESTIVAL TODAY
Two More

4 Men Held

Large

Crowd

In Allegan

Teachers

Of Visitors

On

Narcotics
ALLEGAN — Four men

Retiring

were held

Arrive Early

in the Allegan County

jail today in lieu of $10,000 bond

awaiting court proceedings for
violation of state narcoticslaws.
Santiago Luna. 51, of rural
Fennville, demanded examination
at his preliminaryhearing Wednesday. He was ordered held on

Board of Education
Holds Short Meeting
In Junior

High School

The Board of Education held one

Fair skies but chilly weather in
thi 40’s greeted the opening of
Holland's three-day Tulip Time festival today, but there was hope
that temperatures would moderate
as the day advances. It was reminiscentof the opening two years
ago in which the temperatures remained in the 40's the first day.

The other three men, Armando

E.

Vasquez. 21, of Lake Odessa, and

Fell Junior High School.

two Chicago residents,Santiago

But* while the meeting lasted

was

Carmona, 32. and Frank Ramirez,

evidenta great many more hours

30. were held on bond pending a

only an hour and a quarter, it

Mprcury Will Begin
To Climb Later Today

bond.

of its shortest meetings in several

months Monday night in E.

Weather Bureau Says

preliminaryhearing.
Allegan County officialssaid
since the last meeting four weeks
Tulip Time visitors swarmed
their hearingwas delayed because
over the downtown this morning,
ago. Much of the time was devoted
of their inability to fully underparticularly on the sunny side of
stand English. Police said a hearto committee reportsand to min*
the street for sidewalk scrubbing
ing would be conducted as soon
utes of special meetings.
activities.Each day during Tulip
as an interpretercould be emSupt. Walter Scott reportedthat
Time, merchants and their employed
in the case.
Lavina Cappon of the home econployes in Dutch costume emerge to
All four were formally charged
omics departmentand Jeanette
scrub their front walks.
with
violating
state
narcotics
laws
Veltman.elementary teacher at
This morning aLso saw visitors
APPEARING TONIGHT — Judy LowUr and Wanda Saundtn,
in warrants issued by county prosWashington School, will retire this
a'. Little Netherlands,the miniaecutor
Ervin
Andrews.
Scottish
dancers
of
Windsor,
Ontario,
will
appear
with
the
year. Miss Cappon in her letter
ture Dutch village; the NetherLuna, his four sons and the two
Wallaceburg Kiltie band of Wallacebura,Ontario, at a
expressed particularappreciation
lands Museum, the "Made in HolChicago
men
were
arrested
Monfor the fine improvements in the
TULIPS ARE READY
Visitors by th«
program tonight at 8:15 p.m. in Civic Center. Bandsmen
record the colorful pageantry and the acres
land" industrial show in Holland
day night in a raid which state
cooking room installed a couple
thousands have already begun arriving in
wearing kilts will ploy a varied program of marches, concert
of blooms at the tulip farms. Shown above
Armory, Baker FurnitureMuseum,
police said netted the largest
of years ago.
Holland for the three-day . Tulip Festival,
selections, instrumental and vocal solos and novelties. The
and the garden show in the north
taking some movies is the Rev. Earl Metsker
cache
of
marijuana
ever
confisScott also relayed
request
admiring the many beautifultulip beds to be
kiltie band made a big hit when it appeared here a few years
room of Civic Center. And of
cated in Michigan.
of Losantville, Ind. Others in the picture are
from Fern Snyder for a year’s
ago.
found
in and around the city. Most of the
State
police
said
134
pounds
of
(left
to
right)
Mrs.
Metsker
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
leave of absence to study for a
marijuanawas found in Luna's
Grover Dishon of Three Rivers, Mich.
master's degree in California, tourists are ready with their cameras to
Gov. G. Mennen Williams
home The narcoticssupply was
which was approved by the board.
(Sentinel photo)
Gerrit Bruursema Dies
enough
to make 200,000 cigarettes,
Will Not Be Here Today
He also read a communication
with a resale value of between At Home After Illness
srr:from Harold Kuiper who is acceptFor the first time in 11 years
$100,000 and $300,00.
Into
of
ing a similarposition in the speGerrit Bruursema. 48. of 594
Gov. G. Mennen Williamswill not
The four Luna youths, two of
cial education department in
A four-year-old Holland boy was
whom are minors, were released Lake St., Holland township, died treated by a local doctor for bruises be in Holland for the evening of
Redlands, Calif.
early today at his home He had
Tulip Time to help local burghers
Tuesday.
communication from Earl
been in ill health for some time. and contusionsreceived when he scrub the streets.
Vasquez was arrested late Tuesran into the side of a moving car
Waters of Van. Raalte PTA enclosHolland License Bureau ManaThe governor notified Earnest C.
day He told police he made two Bruursema was employed as a
ed a check for over $600 for an ger Frank Cherven today remindMore than 350 Chippewa District trips to Mexico last month to machinist at Holland Metal Craft Wednesday at 2:10 p.m. on 25th Brooks shorty before 10 a m. toSt. east of Cntral Ave.
opaque projectorfor the school ed local boat owners that many
day that he would be unable to
Scouts and explorersand 50 lead- t.ansportmarijuana from Mexico for the past seven years. He was
Holland police said John Lievand a public address system for of their craft requireregistration
a
member
of
the
Beechwood
keep the long established date beers are busy this week sewing on to Michigan in a station wagon.
the gymnasium.
ense,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
or licenses for the coming boatReformed Church and a former
cause of the press of business in
camporee
patches
received
at
the
,lp said he turned the marijuana
M. Lievense Jr., of 38 East 23th
A communication from Edwin ing season.
consistorymember there.
Lansing, mainly the state's cash
annual camporee held last week- over to Luna
St.,
was
playing
in
front
of
his
Raphael, chairman of the HarringOnly those craft which are uncrisis. He expresed regret that
end at the Allegan Forest at
home when he ran out into the he would not be present.
ton School Citizens Advisory Com- der 16 feet long and never have
Bauer Students Visit
street and into the side of a car
mittee, included a long list of any motive power but oars need
Police
The governor has been a faithThe Scouts also received troop /
driven by William G. Thomson,
questions on possible annexation not be registered or licensed, he
ful first-day visitor ever since he
and
id patrol ribbons. A total of 26 L°Co/ NewsPOper
34, of Detroit, going east on 25th
to Holland city or merger with said.
For Tulip
took office in 1949.
units participatedin the camSt.
the Saugatuck school district. Those under 16 feet in length,
Students of the seventh and
poree,
called
by
officials,
"the
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Thomson told police he stopped course, there wore lots of visitors
Plans are being made to have the but using motors or sail at any
eighth grades of Bauer school with
. belt ever held.”
lus car and ran back to tee if the
Holland board represented at a thne, must be registered*ThTs"
their teacher, Art Cummings,
touriof tulip lane and visitingtulip
.The . Conservation Department visited The Sentinel Tuesday aiter^WfTRirPartd Ws car rolled
meeting of the Harrington com- registrationcosts $2. Cherven said,
* *
complimented the Scouts on their noon.
concerning the city tulip beds, such ahead to collide with a parked car
mittee in the near future.
and is good as long as the ownOfficial ceremoniesthis afteractions in the forest and no accias
persons
driving
along
the
tulip
owned
by
Grace
W.
Dornan,
49,
of
Included in the group were Joyce
Secretary James A. Hallan er keeps the boat.
noon include the formal inspection
dents or fires were reported Schermer, BeatriceVan Huis, lanes with the car door open, snap- 36 East 24th St
announced that all board members
Boats which are 16 feet or longof city streets with Town Crier
despitethe heavy fire hazard.
ping
off
the
blooms.
Police
estimated
the
damage
to
David Van Beek, Robert Vander
and principals are invited to meet er must be equipped with yearly
Hans Suzenaar alerting the popuChippewa Scouts from Troops Laan, James Van Huis, Keith Abel,
with the City Planning Commis- licenses from the state. The fee
He emphasized that anyone Thomson's 1957 model car at $40 lace that BurgemeesterRobert
6, 43, 10 and 21 took part in the Joyce Vander Kuil, Sandra Ten
AWARDED
MEDAL
Cadet
and
the
damage
to
the
1954
model
sion in the band room on the third is $5 for boats of 16 to 20 feet.
caught at this sort of deliberate
Visscherand the town council are
Lt. Edward Picotte, 13-yearIndian dance at the camp fire Have, Judy Schermer. Jean Kiel,
floor of City Hall Monday, May $15 for boats 20 to 28 feet, $25
destruction will be arrested on the Dornan car at $10.
making the annual inspection. This
old-son of Mr. and Mrs. LawFriday night. Ben Mulder and A1 Rodney Wagner, Tom Brandt,
18, at 8:15 p.m. This meeting will for boats 28 to 35 feet. $35 for
spot and fined to the full extent
leads to orders from the burgerence Picotte,468 Plasman,
Kane were in charge while Tony Linda Wilson, Barbara Brandt, of the law.
be a follow-up of meetings held in boats 35 to 42 feet. $45 for boats
Benjamin F. Harris
meester
to scrub the streets and
who is attending Barbour Hall
Bouman and Jack Bergsma han- Joyce Burman, Pat Kiel, Linda
Thomas Jefferson School April 20 42 to 50 feet and $75 for boats
Tulip lanes throughout the city Succumbs at Age 70
the age-old rite symbolizingDutch
military School near Kalamadled campsite inspection
Hill. Pamela Abel, Yvonne Abel, have already been marked by
and at Apple Avenue School April •V) to 65 feet.
cleanliness takes over.
zoo, was awarded the "RevThe Saturday adventure trail Joan Brower, Dawn Vos.
In addition, all boats 16 feet or
Benjamin F. Harris, 70, died
signs. Chief Van Hoff said, and
erend Hugh Gallagher,C.S.C.
Paul Winchester and his helpers
was
in
charge
of
Post
2045
and
Also James Schafer, Jerry ax in other years, no parking will Monday morning at his home in
Building ConsultantArthur Read longer, except rowboats,must be
Medal” for the most outstandhave recruited close to 300 costumRonald Prentice. It included a Morse, Bob Crawford, Barbara
reportedprogresson planningand registered with the Coast Guard.
Bradenton,
Fla
He
formerly
was
effort m the Drum and Bugle
ed burghers to participate in this
hand-over-handcrossing of a Wagner, Garry Berens, Ronald be allowed on the streets identipurchasing of materials for the
Chervin said that in 1958, a toproprietor of the IXL Machine
fied as lanes
Corps.,at their Mother's Day
scrubbingceremony which usually
creek. Post 2007 was in charge of Ridder, Roger Bereas, Bob Dries-'
Butler-type building which will be tal of 3,633 boats were'cegistered in
Shop,
in
partnership
with
Joe
program and Military Review
Local motorists are also remindinvolvesconsiderableactivity
the
first
aid
|enga.
Tom
Koekkoek,
Roger
Carerected near Junior High School Ottawa County.
held Sunday at Barbour Hall
ed that, followingthe parade on ShashaguayIn 1937 he established Fred. De Wilde lx marshal for
Saturday skills included a baton penter, Ivan Berens, Arlyn Aylthis summer and for finishing one
the
B
F.
Harris
and
Son
Co.,
at Nazareth, Mich. Cadet Lt.
the volk parade which follows the
race and landboat race in charge ! worth. Allen LuurLsemaand Don Saturday. Eighth St. will handle refrigeration
room at Apple Ave. School.
business, which he
Picotte also received the Good
Robinson Township
one-way traffic only, headed east,
street scrubbing Hus lineup inof
K.
Wright.
R.
Wilkinson
was
in 'vander Kuy. Merle Newman was
The buildings and grounds comlater moved to Grand Rapids
Conduct. Inspection,Fidelity
until the town is cleared. The onecludes all local school bands, 19
charge of compass;Max Flower- j the bus driver,
mittee reported arrangements had Resident Dies at 77
Mr. Harris retired in 1949 and
to Duty and White Honor
way
section
will
extend
from
floats and several other features.
day.
first aid; Jack Bergsma. fire
been completed for purchasingthe
made his home in Bradenton. He
GRAND HAVEN (Special! - Bars. He will be graduated
Ninth St. to the US-31 bypass.
A; the rear of the parade are
property owned by Mrs. J. G. Albert Vdovick, 77, of Robinson from Barbour Hall on May
wad a member of the Methodist
Holland's 300 klompen dancers w ho
express.
BeUkem'
St
Anne's
Guild
Plons
Bontekoe at 60 West 15th St. at
31.
Church
Township died Wednesday in
Dessert
Card Party
stop at assigned places along the
Funeral Rites Planned
a cost of $12,043.03.
Survivingare a daughter. Mrs
Municipal Hospital where he enroute and give their first official
Wisconsin Resident
Treasurer Dorothy Hornbaker tered Monday. He had been ill
Earl Unseld of Grand Rapids,
Plans for a dessert-cardparty For William Coxtord
R 59 performance of their worldDelbert
D.
Scott
Dies
gave the financial report listing a
one son, Clarence of Grand Rapids;
will be made at a meeting of St.
Dies*in Grand Haven
for the past three years. His wife.
famous dance Dancers will appear
balance in the general fund of
At
Veterans
Hospital
FENNVILLE
(Special)
—
Funerone grandson, one brother, James
Anne's Guild of Grace Church to
Anastasia died seven years ago.
tonight and Friday at 7 30 p m.
$281,239.23as of April 30. The
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' —
Harris of Bridgeman, Mich
held at the home of Mrs. Willis al services for William Coxford,
He was a member of St. Anin the post office block
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Miss Ida Ester of Chilton. Wis., be
general building and site fund
71, of Douglas who died Saturday and two sisters,Mrs Joe ShashagWelling
on
May
20
thony's Catholic Church and the
Delbert D. Scott, 67, of route 2,
The first peformance of the
lists a balance of $64,281.86 and
v.ho had been visitingat the home i Mrs Kenneth Helder is general at Bradenton. Fla , will be uay and Mrs Ben Batema of HolPolish National Alliance.
Nunica, died at 1:20 p.m. WednesDutch Treat Show is scheduledfor
the high school building and site
of
a
sister.
Mrs.
Otto
J.
W'ald- . chairman for the event scheduled held at 2 p.m. today from the land
He is survived by two sons, day at the Veterans Hospitalin
4 30 p.m today with other perfund has a balance of $144,625,01.
Adam of Robinson Townshipand Saginaw where he was a patient schmidt, 1045 FranklinSt , Grand i for June 3 at 8 p.m. in the par- CongregationalChurch in Douglas Funeral services will be held formances at 8 ami 9 15 p
toRichard Smith, presidentof the
Saturday at 1 30 p m. at the NibHaven
since
March
died
at
Mu1 isli hall. Mrs Dale Van Oosterhout The Rev. David Cornell, pastor of
Louie of Grand Haven Township; fot four weeks and two days. He
night
Thus
popular
hour-long
show
senior class at Holland High, rethe
Congregational
Church
in
Saubelmk
Notier
Funeral
Chapel
with
nicipal Hospitalin Grand Haven will he in charge of reservations.
four daughters,Mrs. A1 Ponkuski
was born in Sparta and had lived Tuesday night following an illness Mrs. Myron Van Oort is the gatuck. will officiate. Burial will thi Rev John O. Hagans officiat- is made up of Dutch song' and
ported on the senior activity fund
of Rockford, 111., Mrs. Edward in Nunica 32 years.
into which each studentput in $12
ing Burial will be in Pilgrim dances,with audience partu pation
of several
newly elected president of the be in the Douglas Cemetery
Johnson of Spring Lake, Mrs. Angimmicks and other surprises
He was a former member of
Home
Cemetery
for an activity ticket covering the
Besides
the
sister
in
Grand
HavGuild:
Mrs
Howard
Nyhof,
vice
Mr
Coxford
was
a
veteran
of
drew Bazany of Grand Haven
the Eagles Lodge and a member en she is survivedby another sis- ' [(resident; Mrs. Warren Comport, World War I and a member of the Kriends may meel lhe family at
senior play, Holland High Herald,
There are three special atlracT o w n s h ip and Mrs. William
of the Methodist Church.
Boomerang, Senior Day and caps
ter, Mrs. Nicholas Bell of Fond , secretary and Mrs. Elmer Wis- Masonic and Eastern Star lodges !ttu fun<‘ral home Friday from ? tioa' on tonight s Tulip Time pro
Prelesnickof West Olive and 13
to 9
and gowns. Total collected grandchildren.
gram At 7 p.m a soccer football
'sink, teasurer.
Besides the wife he is survived du Lac,
in Douglas.
amountedto $4,385. Costs to date
game at Riverview Park will see
by three sons, Richard and Frank
list $528 for the school paper,
action between the Holland Hotof Spring Lake and Charles of
Central Michigan College
Former Winona Peterson
$177.60 for the senior play, $41.60
spurs and the Dutch B< Quick team
Coopersville;three daughters,
Awards Two Scholarships
for welfare, and $1,408 for the Dies in Lansing at 48
of Grand Rapids The famous Wal.Mrs. Marie Herreman of Grand
Boomerang. Of the balance of
State Board of Education schol- laceburgKiltie Band will present a
LANSING
Funeral services Haven, Mrs. Bobby Green of Hart$2,230, caps and gowns rental is for Mrs. E. M. Elwood, 48, of ford. Mich, and Miss Agnes Scott
arships from Central Michigan program in Civic Center at H 1.
expected to total $1,400 and Senior Lansing, the former Winona Peter- pf Nunica and 12 grandchildren.
College at Ml. Pleasant have been pm complete with Scottish dancDay $500 to $600. Senior play pro- son of Holland,who died Tuesday
Funeral services will be held
awarded to two Holland High ers and other features The Hope
fits amountedto $828 which will in Sparrow Hospital here, were from the Kinkema Funeral Home
School seniors, it is announced to- College Symphony Orchestra w.l!
go for the class memorial.
present a concert at 8:15
in
day by PrincipalJay Formsma
held this morning at 10 a.m. from Saturday at 1 p.m. with the Rev.
Smith said as a whole the plan Gorslineand Runziman chapel in William E. Wiltse officiating.BurJohn E. Esheiman.son of Mr Hope Memorial Chanel
has been very successfuland is Lansing. Committalservices will ial will be in the Fairplains Cemand Mrs Robert Enhelman,786
Friday's main events lot the
being accomplished with a mini- be held from the chapel at Pil- etery at Sparta.
North Shore Di. and Janice R children's costume parade at 2 30
mum of difficulty.
Harbin,daughter of Mr and Mrs. p m . and two performancesof the
grim Home Cemeteryin Holland
All members were present. Dr. at 2:30 p.m. today.
Frank
Harbin, 181 West 21st St., Parade of Barbershop Quartets at
Newcomers Club Awards
Harry^rissel gave the invocation.
are scholarshipwinners.
7 and 9 15 p m. in Civic Center.
Mrs. Elwood who had been in
Round Robin Prizes
Both are for secondary teach
Saturday is Tulip Times biggest
ill health for about two years had
ing curriculum.
day. known as Band Day A threebeen a patient in Sparrow HosHolland Church
Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper
hour band review starts at 12.30
pital on sever af occasioms the opened their home Saturday eveAttending Assembly
in Riverview Park, followed
last year. She was graduated ning to 48 members of the NewNursing Group Offers
by the big Parade of Bnds at 4
Three women of the United from Holland High School in comers Glub for the final round
$200 Scholarship
The Tulip Time Varieties
Church Women of the Holland Area 1928 and from Michigan State of a Round Robin bridge event
University
in
1932.
She
served
as
Council are attending the 30th Anwhich began last October.
The Ottawa district of the Mich- program is .scheduled at 8 13 p m.
in Riverview Park
nual Assembly of the United secretaryfor the state police
igan State Nurses Associationis
Highlightof the affair was the
Church Women of Michigan today commisisoner for several years. awarding of the prizes by the
offering ^ $200 scholarshipfor a
Survivingare the husband who
and Thursday in the First Presgirl planningto enter nurses train Wanda Knoll Honored
committee, Mrs. George Bishop
byterian Church,Maple Rd., Birm- is a professor on the MSU faculty
and Mrs. Chester Kowalski. Top
At Personal Shower
and her father, Oscar Peterson
ingham.
Applicationblanks and informahonors for six evenings of play
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp, State His- of Chippewa,former city clerk went to Mrs. Marion Renner, Mrs.
tion may be obtained from Jennie
Miss Wanda Knoll was honored
torian of the UCW of M, Mrs. of Holland.
Vande Woude in the nursingoffice at a surprise personalshower FriChester Smith, William Hoffmeyer,
i
George Pelgrim, presidentof the
at Holland Hospitalor from Flor- day evening at the home of Mrs.
ano LawrenceWilliams.
Holland Council and Mrs. Morris Jayne Ellen Van Dyke
ence Vande Woude in Holland. Calvin De Vries. Hostesses were
Other prize winners were Mrs.
De Vries, first vice presidentof Has Party on Birthday
The district has been giving nur- Miss Karen Dozeman,Mrs. James
Everett Hart, Mrs. Herbert Cook,
the Council are at the meetings
sing scholarships for the last three Jipping and Mrs. De Vries.
Mrs. William Porter, Mrs. William
today.
years. They are awarded on the
Mrs. Gordon Van Dyke entertain- Ekstrand, Mrs. Any Gray, KenGames were played and dupliTheme for the Assembly is "The ed Saturday in honor of her daugh- neth Murley, Charles Wurmstedt
basis of scholarshipand need.
cate prizes awarded.
buffet
Meaning of ChristianFreedom.” ter, Jayne Ellen, who celebrated Jerome Cbunihan,Dennis O'Meara,
Deadline for subm'Wng appli- luncheon was served.
Speaker at the banquet tonight her second birthday. Refreshments Chester Smith, Joseph Dilabunt
cationsis May 23. It fc expected Those present were Mrs. Larry
will be Mrs. James Evans, Na- were served. The hostess was as- and Everett Hart.
selection will be made by the end Woldring, Mrs. Roger Terpstra,
NAVY MOVES IN
Hit USS Ely, 180-foot
tional director of Christian World sisted by Karen Haben. Favors
of the school year.
scrubbingtoday and also marched in the
Mrs. Gene Schaap, Miss Betty
Refreshmentswere served by
Missions for United Church Wo- were presented to the guests.
Novy patrol croft escort, Wednesday afterThe OtUwq district discussed Bush, Miss Verna Brower and Miss
folk parade. Open hpuse will be held aboard
Mrs. Hollis Clark Sr. and Mrs.
men. Guest speaker at the assem- Those present were Jack and Any Gray. General chairmen for
scholarshipplans at a meeting Lois Brower. Miss Beverly Minnoon docked at tfie Penn-Dixiedocks on
the ship each afternoon from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
bly will be the Rev. Celestine Fer- Billy De Ruiter, Steven Brink, PatMonday night in Zeeland Commun- nema was unable to attend.
West Eighth St. to help Holland celebrate
the Round Robin were Mrs. RobThe ship is armed with one three-inch gun,
nando, Anglican Chaplain at the ty Ludema, Johnny Jansen and the ert Barr, Mrs. Cooper,Mrs. Smith
ity Hospital. Dr. G. J. Kemme
Miss Knoll will become, the
Hie Tulip Festival. The crew of 37 men and
two 20 mm. and two 40 mm. anti-aircraft showed pictures be had taken on
University of Ceylon, India.
guest of honor.
bride of Ronald Haasevoort on
and Mrs. Hut.
four officers participated in the i tree t
, (Sentinel photo)
a world tour.
June 18.
had been apent in committee work
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Man

Christian Wins

7, 1959

Holland Teachers

Overisel

Guilty

Paid on

Schedule

bridal shower was given in
Public school teachers will rehonor of Mary Ellen Wolters by
her mother. Mrs. Sander Wolters, ceive their pay on time, Supt. Walter W. Scott said today.
at her home recently. Prizes were
While many school districts sre
won by Mrs. Eugene Wolters,
in tight circumstancesbecause of
Mrs. Bob Bradford and Mrs. KenJ. B. Thurber, SO of 535 West neth Dannenberg.A two-course Michigan'scash crisis,Holland’s
situation is considerably more rosy
22nd St., was found guilty at • lunch was served. Hiose present
because of its April $0 balance of
son * jury trial before Municipal were the Mesdames Eugene Wolt- $281,179.56.
ers, Bob Bradford,Bob Van VurJudge Cornelius vender Meulen
11)18 is sufficient to meet the
en, Richard Wolters, Dale WoltFriday afternoonof violating the ers, Kenneth Dannenberg,Della May and June payrolls, Scott said.
health code in that be failed to Langeland, David Langeland, Bob It is not enough for the summer
correct a situation in which raw Langeland, Sander Wolters, Rich- payroll schedule in July and Augsewage overflowed from a septic ard De Boer ad the Misses Don- ust, but the board is hopeful that
tank and remain on his property na Langeland, Lois Wolters and the fiscal crisis wifi be resolved
by that time. Hollandschool teachfor a period of eight days, posing tbt honored guest.
a health threat to hit and other
The Women’s Missionary socie- ers are paid do a monthly basis,
families.
ty of the Reformed Church met for with a 9%-month salary paid over
Thurber was arretted on com- their April meeting last week Tues- a 12-month period. Therefore the
plaint of City SanitarianJames day evening. After a short busi- July and. August payrolls legitiHensley who had warned the man ness meeting a program about the mately are a part of the 1958on previous occasions. Thurber was new organization plan to which the 59 school year.

In Septic

Meet

1st Track

Tank Case

Hollaod Christian'* track squad
registered its first win of the sea-

son on the local track Thursday

Fennville

At the annual meeting of the
Woman's club officers electedfor
Unity Christian. 63Vi» to 45%. The
the ensuing year are president,
meet was Christian's only home Mrs. G6orge Power; vice presiengagement of the season and their dents, Mrs. Gordon Babbitt and
afternoonby downing Hudsonville

Mrs. Math Wohlert; recordingsecretary. Mrs. Richard Jonathas;
treasurer, Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen;
pleased with the performance of correspondingsecretary,Mrs. A.
his freshman-sophomore studded
Hogue. Directors are Mrs.
squad, despite the relatively poor Hichard Barron, retiring presitimes. He said it was the third dent, Mrs. Keith Landsburg, Mrs.
William Wesbey, Mrs. Joseph De
match of the week and probably
Ramus, and Mrs. William Dalton.
accounted for the slower marks.
Installation will take place May
Wayne De Young for the fifth 13 following a dessert luncheon at
straight meet was Christian's lead- 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Wayne Woodby,
ing point getter with first in both past president, will be installing
fifth

so far this year.

Coach Phil

Persenaire w a

s

H

the 100 yard and 220 dashes plus
running a leg on the 880 yd. relay team. The Dutch took nine
firsts out of the 13 events. The
Holland mentor was also pleased
with the work of Junior Wes
Schripsema who took firsts in both
hurdle events. Sophomores taking
firsts were Dick Valk in the broad
jump and Len Buursma in the 440
yd. dash. Both also ran on the winning relay team.
Results in the order of finish

officer.

Mr. and

Mrs. Chester Keag,
Connie and James, left last week
by train for a two week’s visit
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Keag of Tucson,
Ariz., formerly of Fennville.Mr.

%

Holland Township

Has

A

GETS

ASSISTANTSHIP

-

Franklin L. McCarthy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie T. McCarthy, 481 College Ave., has
received an assistantshipin

the Department of Ajg>icultural Economics at Michigan
State University where he
plans to continue his studies.
He \rfill receive his A.B.
degree from Hope College

ordered to return Tuesday for sentence and the judge instructed him
to correct the situationin the
meantime.
Hensley pointed out that septic
tanks often overflow,but people
usually correct the situation without legal recourse.

Albert Martin. Jr., 39, of 1274
Marquette,Grand Rapids, pleaded
not guilty to a drunk driving
charge Friday and provided $100
bond for trial June II at I a.m.
Appearing on traffic charges
were Hubert Aus Jimmerson,local hotel address,excessivenoise,

members of the mission circle
were invitedwas presented. Mrs.
Justin Dannenberg presided and

Lots of Building Activity
Buildingactivity took a spurt in William Bosma, lot 7, Essenburg
Holland townshipduring March subd., $12,000.
and a check of Zoning Administra- A permit to move a house was
tor Ray Van Den Brink's, rec- issued to H. Berens for a house
ords reveals 27 building permits on lot 12S Waverly Heights subd.
at a cost of $1,500.
involvinga total of $236,500.
Permits for seven garages folThere were 11 permits with attached garages totaling$148,000. low: Harold Dirkae, 176 Glendale,
They follow:John De Jonge, lot $600; Elmer Arens, 167 Timber40, Legion Park subdivision, $15,* wood Lane, $2,000; Donald Leeuw,
000; Edward Riemersma, lot 61, 340 Fourth Ave., $1,000; Vernon
Essenburg subd. No. 2, -$12, 000; C Nienhui;, 336 101st St.,s$2,000;Kenand W. Harrington, lot 258 and 259, neth Walters,371 Elm St., $800;
Roger Lamar, 530 Alice St., $1,200;
Waverly Heights subd., $12,0 \
Melvin Victor,lot 198, Waverly Mose LaCombe, 2687 132nd Ave.,
;

Heights subd., $9,000; Richard Pop- $1,400.

pema, lot 7, Poppema plat, $12,000; Remodeling permits went to
Jarold Graters, 104th at Perry, Henry Sessums, 398 Fourth Ave
$18,000; Albert Mannes, New Gron- $2,000, and Jack Zoerman, 189
.

Parsonage

‘‘In the Service of the King” was

Gordon De Jonge, Scotts Dr., $1,000.
Rose Park subd., $12,500; Permits for additions went to
Lamar, 794 and 802 Wood- Suburban Wash Mobile at 727 Chi-

ingen, $12,500;
lot 20,
Russell

bridge, $16,000; Olert Garvelink,

No.

2,

Fred Vanden Bosch,

lot

lot 36, Essenburg Subd.,

sung as the opening hymn. Devotios were by Mrs. James Koopman. A piano solo ‘‘He Leadeth
Me” was played by Mrs. Gerald

Being Built

At Hamilton

Kleinheksel.

$11,000;

cago Dr., $3,000; and Suburban
Furnitureat 11124 Chicago Dr. for
$2,000.

Rose Park Baptist church obTwo permits for houses were is- tained a $50,000 permit to erect
sued to Donald Vanden Bosch, lot an educational building on Butter18, De Jonge's subd., $8,000, and nut Dr.
2, Sunrise Terracse, $18,000.

After singing the hymn “Jesus
The new parsonage of Haven ReCalls Us” the playlet "Changing, formed Church in Hamilton is beeconomics.Graduation will
Growing, Building"was presented.
take place on June 1. Mcing constructed on a four acre plot
Those taking part were Mrs.
and Mrs. Frank Keag are stay- Carthy is a part-timeemploye
just
west of the business district.
James Kleinheksel,Mrs. Gordon
ing in their home during their of the Holland Evening SenThe
oarsonage and the church
Top,
Mrs.
Giles
Veldhuis,
Mrs.
absence.
tinel and former newsboy.
Vera Barkel,Mrs. Norman Klein- will be of colonial desip. The
Guests from Friday through Sun$7; Marvin Speet, rout* I, speed- heksel, Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg, parsonagebeing constructed by
day of Mr. and Mrs. Richard JonLovely floral arrangements by High, who spoke briefly of their
ing, $10; John HtUriegel,Buffalo, Mrs. Joe Schipper, Mrs. Henry the Meatman Bros, will have four Mrs. Roy Champion and Mrs. trip to Detroit where they attended
athas were Mrs. Ed Jonathas,her
N. Y* speeding. $20; Kenneth Wil- Beltman and Mrs. Edward Kook- bedrooms upstairs as well as a Harold Niles decorated the tables the Good Citizens luncheon at the
son, Clark, wife and three children,
•re:
liam Cartier, Ludington,speeding, ier. Questions about the new or- den or bedroom downstair! The for the annual spring luncheon of state conference.
120 yard high hurdles—Schrip- all of Chicago, 111.
$10; Glen Allen Boeve, route 5, ganization plan were then an- home will include a good sized ac- the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
. Carl Henckel of Port Huron vissema <HC>, Baker »U), Stroo (U).
Officers installed for a two-year
speeding,$15 suspended; Thomas swered by Mrs. Clarence Greving tivitiesroom in the basement with Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- term by Mrs. Milton Hinga, past
ited briefly last Friday his parTime 18.3.
N. Da Bruyn, of 95% West 18th and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis. A vote a fireplace.
Medley relay— Won by Holland ents, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis.
can RevolutionThursday noon at state chaplain were Miss Boyd, reChristian(Bouwman, Goodyke, Thomas Hanson of Ontario, Can- Roger Van Wieren k wf. to St., speeding, $12 suspended after- was then taken and it was decided It is planned that many of the the American Legion Memorial gent; Mrs. Clarence J. Becker,
to join the Guild.
trafficschool.
Tucker and H. Lubbers).Time ada, is spendinga couple of months
vice regent; Mrs. Harold B. Niles,
smaller meetings of the congrega- Park Oubhouse.
Jack Kluitenberg k wf. Pt. Lot
The hymn "Bless Be the Tie tion will be held In this room unRay E. Morris, of 143 Vand£r
here with his son, Walter Hanson,
1:07.4.
Miss Laura Boyd, regent, pre- second vice regent;Miss Cornelia
76 Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland. Veen, speeding, $15; Paul Van That Binds” was sung and Mrs.
100 yard dash— De Young (HO, and family.
til the Church is completed. The sided at the business meeting Peck, recording secretary; Miss
Mrs.
Anna
Carstensen.
85,
of
KalTrustees Ninth St. Christian Ref. Dyke, route 4. improper speed and Justin Dannenberg offered the clos- pastor's study will adjoin the ac- which followed.Miss Mary Mc- Lida Rogers, corresponding secLangarak(U>, Slager (U>. Time
amazoo, passed away at her home Church to Benjamin J. Diekema excessive noise. $17 suspended; ing prayer.
tivitiesroom. It will be a walk-in Lean gave a report on the Contin- retary; Mrs. William C. Vanden10.8.
A social hour was held and re- basement with entrance into the ental Congress held in Washing- berg, registrar; Mrs Hinga, his880 yard run — Miederaa(U), last Friday and funeral services k wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 32 City of Glen Henry Silva, of 297 West 11th
St., careless driving, $22 suspend- freshments were served by the activitiesroom. Completion is ex- ton, D.C in April.
Huizenga (U>, Schrotenboer(HC). were held in KalamazooTuesday Holland.
torian; Mrs. R.F. Keeler, librarian;
ded after traffic school; George executive committee of the Mis- pected in August or September.
afternoon.
Mrs.
Carstensen
was
a
Elsie
Van
Langen
to
Arnold
Miss Maibelle Geiger, Good Citi- Mrs. Benjamin L. Van Lente, chapTime 2:20.
440-yard dash— Buursma (HC), frequentvisitor here at the home Datema & wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 52 Franklin Loucki, of 76 West Sev- sion Circle who were Mrs. HarThe combined survey committees zen chairman, introducedSharon lain: Mrs. Geiger, publicity officenth St., speeding,$15; Benjamin verd Hoekje, Mrs. Wayne Schipper. foi the new Churph met last Mon- Van Erden of Holland High School er; Mrs. Championand Mrs. Wilpeuler (U>, Heyboer (U>. Time of her daughter. Mrs. Charles City of Holland.
King, who now resides at San AnDonna J. Gier to Grace Church C. Treep, of 280 West 14th St., Merle S 1 0 t m a n and Mrs. Ted day with the BuildingCommittee and Mary Berghorst of Zeeland liam J. Hakken Jr., directors.
68.8.
of Holland Lot 8 Elmdale Court interferingwith through traffic, Sternberg.
180 yard low hurdles— Scripsema tonio, Texas.
oi the Church. Elwyn Maatman
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hop became was in chsfrge.
$17.
Supt. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby Sub. City of Holland.
(HO, Stroo (U). Quinlan <U).
Raymond Wheaton, of 15608 Lake the parents of a daughter, Mary
Hartman D. Egger k wf. to
and family drove to Vestaburg SunTime 23.5.
The followingcommittees have
Michigan
Dr., inproper left turn Ruth, born April 23.
James
H.
Klomparens
4
wf.
Lot
day
where
Claire
Stauffer,
super220 yard dash— De Young (HO.
been appointedand are requested
Langarak <U>, Valk (HC). Time intendentof schools there lor 30 42 Indian Hills Sub. No. 1, Twp. and excessive noise, $8; Jimmy The Missionary Committeewas to report back In two weeks: SunLee Wheeler, of lOO'East 16th St., in charge of the meeting in the day School Committee, Richard
years, was honored at a reception Park.
24.0.
Mile-Miedema (U). Windemul- for having been chosen Michigan's James H. Klomparens4 wf. to improer speed, $15 suspended af- Christian Endeavor meeting in the Brower, chairman, John Grissen,
ler (HO, Steenwyk (U). Time Teacher of the Year. The selection Hartman D. Egger 4 wf. Lot 14 ter traffic school (trial March 26). Reformed Church last week Wed- Gloria Schipper. Lavine Lugten,
NEW GRONINGEN School won — Sharon Riemersma (NG); standnesday evening.
b made from a survey put on by Sherwood Forest,Twp. Park.
Donald Koops; kitchen committee, its sixth straight Class B track ing broad jump — Patty Rooks
6:03.3.
All the catechetical work of both Donald Stehower, chairman, HarHarry Van Dam 4 wf. to Dale
Half Mile Relay-Won by Holland the woman’s clubs of the state.
and field championship Thursday (L.)
churches has been discontinued old Schipper, Julia Veldhoff, Flor- at Zeeland Athletic Field and
Christian (Valk, Hofman, Buur- The guest of honor was Mr. Wood- R Voss 4 wf. Pt. N^NViSWVil
Relay
Harrington(Oos^erfor the summer months.
by's superintendentduring his 33-5-15 Twp. Holland.
ama, De Young). Time 1:42.2.
ence Kempkers and Sylvia Van accumulated a total of 73 points. haven, Den Uyl. Wise).
A used clothing drive was held Order; music committee,Elwyn Lakewooofollowed with 63 while
Bernard James Kole 4 wf. to
Pole Vault—De Young (U) C. early teaching career.
Boya
in the Reformed Church this past Maatman, chairman, Marlene
wf. Pt. SV4
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Olert Garvelink
and H. Lubbers,Buursma (HC) all
Class I — ball throw - Randy
Waukazoo had 57%. Van Raalte
week.
James Smeed were Mr. and Mrs. SWV« SEV« 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
Joostbems, Amy Brink, Leo Lo- made 31% and Federal 30%. About De Pree (F); 50-yarddaah — Bill
tie. Height 8'.
Joseph J. Kieft 4 wf. to K It
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuisof catis, Margaret Strabbing; decorShot Put - Koop (U), Tucker D. H. Hazel of Flint. Sunday they
De Jonge (W>; running broad
150 students participated.
In
Overisel accompanied Mr. and ating committee, Dale Maatman,
(HO, Blystra (HC). DisUnce 35T. were joined by Mr. and Mrs., K Pre-Cut Builders.Inc. Lot 18
Harrington School; a Class A jump — Bill Tazelaar (H).
Mrs. Henry Holstege of East Hol- chairman, Christine Stehower, EiHigh Jump— Miedema (U), Bou- George Smeed and son, Stanley, LakewoodHeightsSub. Twp. Park.
Class II ball throw — Ken De
school, was invited by the Class
Perennialpowers in the Holland
man (HO Baker (U) and Klaa- of Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Del- Robert S. Williams 4 wf. to Wil- City SoftballLeague, the VFW. land to Chicago where they attend- leen Lohman, Harold Brink and B schools to compete for ribbons. Feyter (L>; dash — Earl Plaggeed the international conventionof
bert Myer, Mr. and Mrs. James liam L. Broker 4 wf. Lot 59 B.
sen (HO tie. Height 5' 4".
Harrington won several ribbons mars <VR>; running broad jump
managed by George Cook, will be the World Home Bible League Lelia Mitchell.
Broad Jump— Valk <HC>; Hof- Myer and son, Ricky, of Allegan, L Scott’s Elmwood Add City of
and made 77 points. The league — Ken De Feyter (L).
strong again this year.
which was held on May 4 and 5.
man (HO; Langarak (U). Distance and Mrs. Jessie Grieff of Sauga- Holland.
Class III — ball throw — Lloyd
Harringtonwas a part of has been
The VFW walked off with the There was a local meeting of the
Robert S. DeBruyn 4 wf to
tuck. The occasioncelebratedthe
Driscoll<L); dash — Dave Har16’%”.
broken up.
regular
season's
title and comLeague in the Hamilton Reformed
birthday anniversary of James Jack H. Miller 4 wf. Pt. NEV«
rington (H); running broad jump
Girls
piled a mark of XM in league
NWV4 24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Church on Thursday evening.
Smeed.
Class I — ball throw — Gwen — Lloyd Driscoll (L); high jump
play.
They
were
eliminated
in
Exec. Est. Carlton W. Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schipper
Mrs. Elwin McTaggartof New
Van Dorp (NG); dash Charlene —Bob Aardema <W>.
the regionalstate softball tournaHope College’s tennis team scorannounce the birth of a daughter,
Hudson spent the weekend with Dec. to Bennett Lumber 4 Mfg.
Cook (£.); running broad jump Class IV — 100-yard dash —
ment
by
the Muskegon Falcons.
ed its second MIAA victory in five
daughter.
In
her sister, Miss Inez Billings.She Co. Lots 17, 18 Heneveld's Plat
George Guerero (NG); 180-yard
— Charlene Cook (L).
In the Zeeland softball tourney,
Because of exchange Sunday in matches here Thursday with a
was accompanied by Mrs. Darlene No. 5 4 Lot 15 4 pt. 14 RoosenClass
II ball throw — Carla De dash — Sam Smeenge (H); runClaude Settles,64. Dayton. Ohio, Hutchins to Holland from South raad's Plat No. 2 Twp. Park 4 the VFW was defeated 1-0 in the the particularsynod of Michigan 5-2 win over Hillsd^Je College at
Witt (W); dash - Audrey De ning broad jump — Roger Van
final game of the Class A tourney.
was sentenced to serve 15 days Lyons.
City of Zeeland.
the guest ministers in the local Re- the 13th St. courts.
Young (NG); running broad jump Liere (F>; high jump — Tom
in jail on a disorderly-drunk charge
Herman Vender Maat et al to Perk Hamming, who was a regu- formed Church were Rev. Henry Singles results include: Tom — Linda Riemersma (NG).
Thomas Tober, former coach of
Schippa 'H>.
lar VFW pitcher during the reguwhen be appeared in Municipal Fennville, has been hired to coach Hattie Kammeraad et al Pt. Lots
Zylstra and Rev. William Van’t Purdy (Hi) del. Paul Mack (H),
Class V
100-yard dash —
Class
III — ball throw — Janet
Court Wednesday.Tne sentence at South Haven for next year. He 1 2 Blk F West Add. City o( lar season, stopped the VFW in Hof. In the morning a duet “Cast- 3-6, 6-4, 7-5; Norm Hess <H) def. Kloosterman (NG); dash — Bever- Roger Ten Broeke (H); ISOyard
the
tournament
was suspended on cooditico be had been at Ashley the past three Holland.
ing Every Care on Him” was Dick Scripter (Hit, 6-2, 6-1; MarLum Veldman,regarded as one sung by Wallace and Kendall Fol- shall Elzinga (H) def. John Ber- ly De Jonge (W>; running broad dash - Ken Nichols (W>; running
Arthur John Wissink 4 wf. to
leave town.
years.
broad jump — Roger Ten Broeke
of the best softball pitchers in kert. In the evening the guest sing- ing (Hi), 7-5, 2-6, 6-3; Dave jump — Beverly De Jonge <W).
Others appearing were Beverly
Mrs. John Heavilin spent the John R. DeJonge 4 wf. Lot 3 WisRoger BeuClass IV - ball throw - Ethel (Hi; high jump
west
Michigan
and
also
a
top
hitJones, of 213 West McKinley St., weekend in Indiana visitingher sink Sub. Twp. Zeeland.
ei Miss Doris De Fouw of the Bohlman (Hit def. Bruce Laver- Everts (NG); dash — Melodic kema <F).
Nicholas Stielstra 4 wf. to Al- ter, is back in the VFW fold and Third Reformed church of Holland man <H), 6-3, 6-3 and Doug John
Zeeland,speeding,$10, Arthur J. mother. Mrs. Gail Cross and other
Relay
Harrington (Ten
Wise <H>; running broad jump —
fred Kane 4 wf. Lot 12 Stielstra's that in itself gives the VFW a sang "Jesus Did a Wonderful son (Hi def. Phil Pixley (Hi), 6-1,
Hoffman, route 2, Hamilton, im- relatives.
Melodie Wise (H>; standingbroad Broeke, Nichols, Jacobs, Tanisi.
good start.
Sub. Twp. Park.
proper right turn. $7; Deni BroekThing for Me." Rev. Clarence 6-4. .
NG — New Groningen; L —
jump — Carrie Van Wieren (H).
George Schreur 4 wf. to Foster Joining Veldman on the mound Greving was in charge of the
In doubles, Mack and Hess <H)
buis, of 244 Woodward, Zeeland,
Class V — ball throw - Susan Lakewood; W — Waukazoo; VR —
Mack 4 wf. Pt. NWV* SWV* 32-5- will be Al Kraai, another veteran aervice in the Calvary Reformed def. Purdy and Scripter(Hi), 2-6, Ramsey <W); dash — Elizabeth Van Raalte;F — Federal and H—
right of way, $12: Dena Muller, of
City Leaguer and Hamming, who
15 City of Holland.
6-4, 6-3 and Elzinga and Stan Vug780 South Shore Dr., right of way
church of Cleveland.Ohio.
Grote (L); running broad jump Harrington.
Gordon W. Sloothaak to Olert probably won't join the club until
teveen <H) def. Bering and Bohlto through traffic, $12; Gerrit Van
Garvelink 4 wf. Lot 65 4 pt. 64 July.
man (Hi), 4-6, 8-6. 6-4.
Anrooy. of 372 Pine Ave.. impropLee Veldman is the VFW Coast Guard Flotilla
Lake View Add. Twp. Park.
Hope entertains Adrian in a leaer right turn. $12.
Ivan De Neff, assistant district
John A. Bos 4 wf. to John Bos catcher and Vera Vande Water Has Regular Meeting
gue match Saturday and playa
David Lee Van Doornik, of 857 commissionerin the Chippewa
Paw Paw Dr., speeding. $10; Wil- Scout District, was honored with Jr. 4 wf. Pt. Lot 181 Post'a Fourth handles shortstop, Al Glupker,
Calvin in Grand Rapids on MonThe ExecutiveBoard of the Welling,treasurer;Mrs. Floyd
third base, Gordon Hulst, second
The regular meeting of Flotilla day.
liam Beckman. Jr., of 95 West 18th a Silver Beaver award Thursday Add City of Holland.
W o m a n ’ a Auxiliary of Grace Ketchum,Mrs. Charles R. Sligh
base
and
Howard
Glupker,
first 18-1 of the U S. Coast Guafd AuxBert Roelofs to Peter Evink 4
St., stop sign. $5; Lee Wilbur
Church met in the parish hall III, Mrs. Mryon J. Van Oort, Mrs.
night at the annual Grand Valley
wt. Pt. SEV* SW% Sec. 16 4 SEV4 base. All are veterans at several iliary was held Thursday evening
Zwagerman, route 1. Zeeland, driv- Council dinner in Marne.
Thursdaynight with Mra. Peter Kenneth Steggerdaand Mrs. Albert
softball
campaigns.
Kraai
will
be
SEV4 SEV4 17-5-14Twp. Zeeland.
ing left side of street.$10 suspendCentolella, presidents of the guilds
The Silver Beaver is the highest
at the Red Cross building. CorBotsis presiding.
Melvin Van Tatenhove 4 wf. to used for utility infield work.
ed after trafficschool: David Lee
Projects
fqj- the year were dis- and Mrs. Arthur Visser,retiring
council award a volunteerscouter
Jsy Hoffman, John Walters,Bill nelius J. Feit, FlotillaCommander,
Daniel Paul 4 wf. Lot 25 HeneHelder. of 101 East 22nd St., speedcussed and the current project, get key woman.
can receive. De Neff, who has
Franks, Earl Veldman and Roger presentedCertificates of Advanceveld's Plat No. 6. Twp. Park.
ing $12.
for May 22 and 23, was completed. Standing committee chairmen,
been active in Cub Scouts for the
Martin DeJonge 4 wf to Donald Beckman are another batch of ment to Auxiliary Inspector-ExZEELAND (Special— Zeeland The Rev. William C. Warner told who accepted appointments, are
Barbara Jean Postma, of 373
past 12 years, has been an assistVanden Bosch 4 wf. Pt. Lot experiencedplayerswho will work aminer to Edward Bekken and High's baseball team continuedin
West 19th St., right of way, $12 ant district commissioner for the
the importance of - the Auxiliary Mrs. May Nolan, worship; Mrs.
18 DeJonge's Sub. No 1, Twp. in the outfield.
firat place in the Kenewa League
suspended; Donald L. Mokma.
work and gave a history of the Milton Johnston, Christianeducapast five years and is in charge of
Several
of
the
VFW
players
are!William
Wil»°nhere Thursday with a 8-1 decision
Holland.
route 2. speeding. $15; Alejo Martion; Mrs. Chapin McAllister, soCub Scout round tables.
various
guilds in the church.
Coast Guard Auxiliary Inspec- over Sparta for ita fourth straight
capable of playing several positinez, Fennville. following too
De Neff served as assistant Albert S. Hiemstra to Lester tions. Beckman and Walters are
After the business meeting a sur- cial relations; Mrs. Leonard Rumtor -Examiner!are authorized by league win.
Spnk 4 wf. Pt. NE% SE% 16-5closely. $17: Larru Anthony
prise birthdayparty was given for mler, personnel;Mrs. Ralph OldCubmaster for two years and then
capable catchers.
the U S. Coast Guard to perform
The diix scored one in the secGroves, route 2, speeding, $10; Wil14 Twp. Zeeland
as Cubmaster for four years. He
Fr. Warner, who was presenteda enburger, supply; Mrs. Warren
Cook
says
his
bench
is
good
but
Lambert Schuitema 4 wf. to
examinations of pleasure motor- ond, two in the third, and three in
liam Henry Sumpter, of 1598 South
spent three years on the Troop 7
gift and a large birthday cake Comport, United Thank Offering;
Ronald Jay DeVries 4 wf. Pt. I not real deep. He is looking for boats of non-members, at the the fifth. Sparta scored its run
Shore Dr . imprudent speed, $15
Scout committee. He has been
which was served as refreshments.Mrs. Steven A. Kuna, promotion;
City
of
some
additional
bench
strength.
owner’s
request.
Those
pleasure
Lot
11
Schuitema
Sub.
in
the
sixth.
Bill
Meyers
led
suspended after traffic school.
awarded the Scoutmaster'sKey, a
Mrs. Willis Welling,who also ob- Mra. Welling, finance; Mrs. Edmotorboats which are examined Zeeland with two hits while Stan
Zeeland
Scout Oscar and the Scouter’s
served her birthday, was presented ward Brolin, project; Mrs. Moeke
John Kuite 4 wf to Gerrit Thieves Hit Grand Haven and comply with the motorboat Wagner tripled. Others getting
Jr., program; Mrs. G. Kenneth
Award.
a cake.
Zonnebelt 4 wf Lot 6 Osborne'a
laws and the safety standards of single safeties were: Jim Van
Four other volunteer workers in
Supermarket,Take $900
Personnel of the board attend- Hewitt,altar and Mrs. Keith Van
the Auxiliary are issued an Auxili- Dam, Bob Brower, Ron Plasman
Sub. City of Holland.
ing the meeting included Mrs. Bot- Harte, nominations.All were presA daughter. Kristy Lou. was the Grand Valley Council received Henry Borr et al to Walter E.
ary decal to be attached to the and Herb Boersen.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
sis, Mrs. George Mocke Jr., vice ent except Mrs. Nolan, Mrs. Jo.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rot- similar awards. They are Elliott Vuurens 4 wf. Pt. Lots 175, 176
Thieves who broke into the new boat's windshieldfor the calendar Eudel Vis went the distancefor president; Mrs. Roger Brower, Hopps, Mrs. Johnstonand Mrs.
Hodges, Lewis Rycenga. Merrill
man on April 14.
Harrington 4 VandenBerg Bros. Plumb's Supermarketon Beacon year. Pleasure boats displaying the Zeeland and allowed five hits.
secretary and Key Woman; Mrs. Hewitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vander Lugt Peck and RussellBelfield.
Sub Twp. Park.
Blvd. during the night peeled the Coast Guard Auxiliary Courtesy Most of Zeeland'sruns were scorare the parents of a daughter born
Gordon DeJonge 4 wf. to Martin door off the safe to escape with Examination decal will not be ed on seven Sparta errors.HowApril 30 in Zeeland Hospital
er's Day tribute wu paid to all
Tea Honors Mothers
Venema 4 wf. Lot 65 Huizenga $900 in small bills snd change, boarded by the Coast Guard un- ever, the Spartanswere an improvmothers present, with a gift being
Sub.
No.
2,
Twp.
Holland.
less
there
is
an
obvious
or
flaged
team
after
having
lost
to
ZeeLincoln School
and also stole 400 cartons of cigpresented to the oldest mother,the
Jack Kluitenbergk wf. to Roger areta and 150 pairs of nylon stock- rant violation of the law by the land, 36-0 last month.
Smit of Holland recentlyin hon- -Miss Marilyn Poll's first grade Van Wieren 4 wf. Pt. Lot 75
youngest mother and the mother
Line
score:
operator
of
the
boat.
ings, city police said today.
or of Mrs. Jacob Smit. celebrat- at Lincoln School held a tea for 1 Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland,
with the moat children.
R H E
Police said there were apparent- The followingAuxiliary OfficThe regular meeting of Holland Lunch wu served in the dining
ing her 82nd birthday anniversary. their mothers on
ly two men, who entered through ers were guests of Flotilla 18-1; Sparta ........ 000 001 O-l 5 7
Children and grandchildren were
012 030 x— 6 7 4 chapter No. 4» wu held in the room honoring the mothers with
an air vent in the roof and left Glenn Averill, Division Captain;
guests. Mrs. Smit was formerly
J°hn,0n H0n0'ed
Willard Austin, DivisionVice-CapBatteries:Buck and Lee; Vis chapter room. Tuesday night, with the men in charge, Andrew Leenby the back
,
from Allendale.
; David Caauwe was
the Ginger- At Birthday Party
Mrs. Anthony Michieison,worthy houts, Louis Hieftje,Willis DePlumb officialssaid the money tain; Wayne Voshel, Division and Boersen.
Scarletfever is making its ap- bread Boy, and Pamela Lubbers
Cook, Anthony Michieison, Robert
matron, presiding.
Mrs.
Jennie Johnson was hon- was in one, five, ten and 20 dol- Training Officer; and Marvin Ford.
pearance again in many homes in was the Little Old Lady. Animals
Hall.
Commander
of
Flotilla
18-2
Grand
Invitations
were
issued
to
several
ored at a surprisebirthdayparty lar bills, and the change was in
First Reformed Church
A potluck supper will be served
this community.
were: Steven Mokma, Linda Bowo' the officers to participatein
Friday evening when a group of a canvas bank bag. The store was Rapkk.
Duettes Club Has Dinner
Mrs. John Horlings was a recent en Gary Begley,Debra Van Omin the dining room prior to the
New
members
welcomed
into
the
Friendship
night
meetings
in
open
until
9
p.m.
Thursday,
offinieces gathered at her home, 2791
guest of Mrs. Bern Lemmen of men, Jerry Niusmer, John Van
regular June 2 meeting to mem104th Ave. Games were played and cials said, so the money was put Auxiliary were Louis Hoffman,
The Duettes Club of First Re- Lotus, May 13; Saugatuck,May 20; bers and their families.
Coopersville.
Haukelom, Peggy Hightower, and
George
Kalman
and
Robert
M.
Gimax,
May
22;
Allegan,
May
25.
in
the
safe
rather
than
being
taken
a two course lunch was served.
formed Church held its annual
A special meeting wu set for
Tommy Tubergan. Shelly Ver Hey
Mrs. MichMson gave a report
Turschman.
Honoring Mrs. Johnson were the directly to the bank.
spring dinner at the Eten House
June 18 for the purpose of initiawas
the
narrator.
Group Entertained
The
next
meeting
of
Flotilla
18-1
on
the
recent
rummage
sale,
Mesdames John York, Harold York
Thursday evening.
tion. •
A song, “Six Little Ducks ' was
will be held Thursday, May 21 at
and daughter,Darla, Marvin York, Eggt Kamphuit, 92,
The planningcommittee consist- Friendship night, and Ottawa CounBy Mrs. Kleinheksel
sung by Vickie Ressiguie,Linda
S p.m. at the Red Cross Building, ed of Mr. and Mra. Ron Westen- ty Association.
Gordon York, Kenneth York, Alvin
The Junior Chamber of Com- De Jongh, Kenlyn Vande Water,
Succumbs in Holland
The work and purpose of the Mrs. Fred Von Wieren
1 West 10th St. and Mr. Feit in- broek, Mr. and Mra. Roger HusVanden Brink and son, Jerry Lee,
merce Auxiliary held its May meet- Loil De Jongh, Cheryl Hughes and
vites all who are interested to atEastern Sfor Training Award for
John
Van
Voorst. Howard Van
sies
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Al
Van
Succumbs at Age 72
Egge Kamphuis, 92, formerly of
ing Thursday evening at the home Nancy Styfstra.
Voorst Leonard Fought and the 417 Columbia Ave., died Thursday tend the meeting.
Dyke. Punch
served and religious leadershipwu explained
of Mrs. Carraw Kleinheksel.
Tea and cookies were served.
Mrs. Fred Van Wieren, 72, of
by
Mrs.
Robert
Parkes,
committee
Musses Frances, Cornelia and •vaning at the home of his' son-ingames were played before the dinMrs. George Pelgrim and Mrs.
chairman. Over 2,500 scholarships 1442 Ottawa Beach Rd. died ThursElaine Van Voorst.
ner. Vera Nienhuis gave devolaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Kittibf ll« Byart
Morris De Vries spoke and showed
day evening in HoUand Hospital.
Memorial Day Group
tions and the Rev. Henry Klk from have been granted since its estaMartin Bareraan at 115 Lakewood Of Spring Laka Dias
slides on the migrant ministry proSurviving are twa sou, Gerrit
blishment to worthy students for
the
Children's
Guidance
Bureau
in
Blvd, followingan extended illTo Meet Next Monday
Marriage Licenses
gram in the Holland area.
the ministry, missionarywork and and Albert Van Kampen, both of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Grand Rapids wu the speaker.
ness.
The Memorial Day committee
Ottawa Caaaty
Mrs. George Slikkers Jr., retiring
other fields of religious work. HoUand; six stepsons,Mgr tin,
Surviving are two sons, Gerrit Mrs. KittibelkRyan. 7«. of 320 During a brief business meeting,
president, installed the new offi- will meet Monday, May II. at 7
Stanley Raak, 21, and Betty
These
scholarships are not limited John, Andrew, Fred Jr., Kelly and
pictures of the Korean orphan
cers for the coming year. They are p.m. in the band room on the Brouwer, 21, both of Holland;Har of Grand Rapids and Nicholas North Lake Avo.. Spring Lake,
to thou of Eastern Star affilia- Jay Van Wieren, att of HoUand;
sponsored
by
the
dub,
were
disdied
aarly
Thursday
morning
at
Kamphuis
ef
HoUand;
three
daughMrs. Robert Jacobusse.president, third floor of City Hall to make olr Vetting, It. and Marita Gentions er any particular religion. three stepdaughters,Mrs. Arthur
ters, Mrs. Clarence Vanden Akker Municipal Hospital where she had tributed to members.
Mrs. Daniel Antrim, vice presi- plans for Holland'sobservance of sink. 20. both ef HoUand.
A profidencydais wu given by Vanden Brink, Mra. Albert Buur*
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Fred been for the put tight weeks.
dent; Mrs. Kleinheksel. secretary Memorial Day, according to Herseveral members of the chapter area, both of HoUand and Mrs.
A
monument
at
Marshall
Mich.,
She
is
survived
by
two
daughTwo West Michigan cities, It Zeerip and Mrs. Bareman of Holand Mrs. Avery Raker, treasurer man Boa, secretary of the commitwith worthy patron. Don Joooo in James McDougaU of Albuquerque,
ters, Mn. Albert Soloer of Spring marks the site where the BrotherRefreshmentswere served by the tee. All patrioticorganization!, Joseph and Saugatuck, offer tour* land; IS grandchildren;12 groat
N. Max.; SI -grandchildren;17
charge.
hood
of
Locomotive
Engineers
Lake
and
Mr*.
Fetter
Waller
of
oo-bostesecs, Mrs. John Ver Hulst school bands, etc., are asked to ills scenic river trips on paddle* grandchfldron;wt Miter In Tbo
great grandchildren.
Pgeoadkig
tbo
mooting,
a
MothChteaoe and ttaw-pandohildreo. was founded In MS.
Hothorlanda.
sand representatives.
wheel excursion boats. ^
aid Mis. Jcmld Imbbsas.
i -
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Hastings

Noyd Named
Basketball Coach
Bill

Succeed

Will

Bob Connell
At Holland

Suburban High Pupils
Tour The Sentinel
Two of Karl Essenburg's ninth
grade science classes of the Suburban High School toured The

Riverview Park

WilliamNoyd, reserve team bas- the different steps in putting a
for the past two paper together.
Those visiting in the morning
seasons, was named to the post
ol head basketballcoach at Hol- were Delores Bosch, Nelson
Bosma, Paul Bosman, Joy Goffland High School by the Board of
man, Lois De Waard, Andrea
Education at its regular monthly Hoogendoorn,Claudia Johnson,
meeting Monday night.
Milton Jongekryg, Jackie Kolea'n,
Noyd will succeed Bob Connell, Ron Sebasta, Rog Solomon, Anne
Ten Voorde, Marcia Ter Haar, Ed
varsitycoach for the past two
Terpstra, Ellen Timmer, Dawn
years, who has taken a post as

Vander Heuvel, Juanita Wilber,
Patsy L. Wilson, Mary WashingThe teachers committee of the ton, Terry Witteveen, Shirley
Board approved the recommenda- Ramsey, Paul Siegers and the
teacher.
tion of Supt Walter W Scott to
The afternoon group was acappoint Noyd coach for the school
companied by the teacher and
year 1959-60.
Herb Maatman. In the group were
The new head coach has been Ed Atwood, Bruce Baker, Terrance Bazan, Ellwyn Bloemers,
Norman Bradfield, Marinus Donze,
boys' counselor.

Patsy Fabiano,Mary Hakken, John
Miss Winifred Lorson
Hudzik, Larry Kapenga, Andy
Kavathal, Henry Knipe, Ruth
Miss Winifred Larson will be the
Kooyers, Rob Kurth, Adrian featuredmusician at a Tulip SunMerryman, Sharon Moore, Rich- day special program in the Riverard Nienhuis, Ernest Overkamp, view Park grandstand at 3 p.m.
Phil Pederson, Bob Raak, Larry
Miss Larson has just returned
Schaftenaar, Melba Thomann, from a 15 months tour of eight
countries including the

Larry Van Slooten and David Netherlands and Sweden, her
Wieling.
homeland. Known as the Swedish
Songbird, her concerts in the Unit-

. . .

Rill Noyd
has fine record

an instructor and coach at Holland
High for the past four years He
came here in 1955 as assistant reserve footballcoach and freshman basketball coach
During the past years as reserve
basketball coach. Noyd has compiled an enviable record of 25 wins
and five losses. The Little Dutch
won 13 and lost two this past
season to tie a school reserve
team record while the ’57-'58 team
bad a 12-3 mark. His overall fouryear record is 39-11
Noyd is presentlyteaching driver educationbut will teach Michigan history and supervisestudy
halls next fall, Principal Jay
Formsma said. The driver education will be part of the summer
program.
A native of Whitehall, Noyd graduated from WhitehallHigh school
in 1942 and was captain of the
Whtehall team which advanced to
the state Class D basketball finals
if his senior year
Noyd attendedMuskegon Junior
College for two yeais and captained the basketball team both
years One of the seasons, the
Muskegon team won the state J.
C championship.
He transferred to Western Michigan Cmversityand participated
n basketball under Herbert'Buck'
Read, one of the all-time great
cage coaches. Noyd graduated
from Western in 1949 with an
A B in history and receivedhis
master's degree from there in
physicaleducation in 1954
Noyd. 35, began his coaching
career at Ravenna High School in
1949 and served one year as assistant varsity basketball and football coach and head baseball
coach He spent two years at Wy-

oming Park as

assistant varsity

footballcoach and reservebasket-

He won the Grand
Valley reserve basketball championship for the first time in the
ball coach.

school's history.

Next, Noyd moved to Fremont
for two years as assistant varsity
football coach head baseballand
junior high basketball coach.

From

Fremont, he went to Pent water
a., principal and varsity basketball
coach for one year
The worst season in Noyd's 10
years of basketballcoaching was
a 5-5 record with the '56-'57Holland freshman basketball team.
Married, the N o y d s have a
daughter, Linda. 5 and a son, Ronnie, 2. He is the son of Mr and
Mrs William Noyd of Whitehall.
Other Holland High basketball

eo States include such places as

helm

the Madison Square Garden

in

New York City where she sang for
"The Influence of a Godly Moth20,000 people.
er" and "There'll Be Some ChangThe Sunday afternoon musical is
es Made" were the sermon topics
sponsored by Youth for Christ,
used by Rev. Denekas on Sunday.
directed locallyby Gilbert Van WyEarl Kleinhekselof the Overisel
Reformed church was guest solo- nen and is part of their 14th anniversary celebration.
ist for the evening service. He was
The public is invited All seats
accompanied on the piano by Mrs.
are free.
Leon Lynema.
Gloria Berens and Norma Yonker were receivedinto full fellowship of the church at the Sunday
morning service.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
The membershippapers of Mrs. Tuesday were Mrs. John W. TimTerry Skoglund were transferred mer. Jr., route 5; Mrs. Herman
to the First Baptist church in Al- E. Windemuller, route 5: Mary
legan. Mrs. Skoglund is the former Alice Gutierrez. 345 West 15th St.;
Donna Jurries.
Mrs. Floyd Gushen. 40 East 15th
Miss Myra Beltman is a patient St.; Mrs. Bertha Hallock. 1241,j
at the Holland hospital. She is ill West 14th St.; Randy Tooker, 612
with a serious throat infection.
Apple Ave.; Edward Hofmeyer, 618
Mrs. Johannas Boerman and South Shore Dr.; Jack Honing, 870
Mrs. Minnie Lezman are both Lincoln Ave.; Fred Knoll, route 1;
slowly improving after their re- Thomas Van Slooten, route 1, West
cent illness.
Olive; Mrs. Otto Resseguie,route
Hattie Vander Popper submitted 1; Lorayne Dore, 28 West 27th
to minor surgery at the Zeeland St.: Linda Van Hemert. 234 West
hospital. She is convalescingat 22nd St.; LaDonna Neal, route 3,
the home of her daughter.
Fennville.
Several from here attended the
Discharged Tuesday were Frank
North West Sunday school teach- T Martin, 152nd Ave.; Mrs. Melers and officers meeting held at vin Hosier and baby. 2080 West
the Overisel ChristianReformed 32nd St.; Mrs. Russell Genzink and
church on Friday evening.An in- baby, 332 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Har-

Hospital Notes

message was delivered by
Dr Prins of Forest Grove church.
New officers for the ensuing year
are Kenneth Rynbrandt. Vernon
spiring

Bolks and Mrs. Hazel Berens.

Miss Marilyn Tonis
Honored at Shower
A miscellaneousshower was given Friday evening at the cottage
of Richard Dirkse, honoring Miss
Marilyn Tanis of Zeeland, brideelect of the Rev. Darrel Franken.
The hostesses were Mrs. Joe Drnek

and

Mrs.

Richard Dirkse, aunts

of the bride-to-be.
Games were played with prizes
being awarded to Mrs. Lloyd Honing. Mrs. Dick Van Kampen, Mrs.
Purlin Tanis, ana Mrs. Robert Van
Vuren. A buffet lunch was served
with Mrs. Edward Tanis pouring.
Guests included the Mesdames
Ben Tanis. Edward Tams, Henry
Wolters.Cornelius Heyboer, Dick
Heidenga, Purlin Tanis, Bert Honing, Lloyd Honing, Dennis Schipper, Aimer Tanis. Robert Van Vuren. Jarvis Drnek. Dick Van Kampen. Floyd Reimink, Miss Janice
Dirkse,and the guest of honor.

vey Brower and baby, 238 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Jennie Hyma, 336
CollegeAve ; Mrs Walton Schurman, 181 East 34th St.; Arthur
Vande Water, 141 East Ninth St.;
Mrs. Donald Hein, 171 East 37th
St.. Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst,215
Dartmouth; Mrs J. Henry Gebben,
574 West 48th St.. Mrs. Gilbert
Marroqum, 708 Goldenrod; John
Van Niejenhuus, 2621 William Ave.
Hospital births list a son, Robert
Fenn, Jr., born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Crane, route 1,
Fennville; a son born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ooms of 2324
West

17th St.

Allegan County Noble
School Visits Sentinel
Mrs. Marie Rowe, teacher of

the Noble School locatedin Allegan County, Cheshire Township,
with her students visited The Sentinel Tuesday afternoon.Accompanying the group were Mrs.
Harold West. Mrs. Albert Miller.
Mrs. Richard Sinclair, Mrs. Alice
Cronberg. Mrs. Ruby Austin.
In the group were Roger Vanden
Berg, Merle Dalrymple. Daniel
Kaylor, Lynn Morrie, Susan Sinclair, Freddie Cronberg,Nola
Shower Compliments
Wedge, Larry Austin,Debby SinMiss Dykhuizen
clair. Terry Wedge. Linda Austin,
Miss Elaine Dykhuizen was the Joyce Ontis, Gordon Dalrymple,
guest of honor at an informal Janet Kaylor, Cindy Cronberg,

shower last Wednesday at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. John
Nieuwsma. 355 Washington Blvd.
Hostesseswere the Misses Carol
Nieuwsma, Diane Sluyter and
Myma Schalekamp.Miss Dykhuizen is presently a senior at
coaching appointmentswill be Hope College from Scotia, N. Y.
She will be married to John Klasmade later.
sen of Holland in June.
Present at the shower were the
Surprise Shower Given
Misses Ethelanne Swets, Judy Van
For Lucille Geurink
Dyke. Carol Fisher. Marlene
Gouwens, Marion White, Sharon
A surprisemiscellaneousshow-; Crossman, Sondra Decker, Marcia
ei was given Friday evening in Baldwin, Dorene Torenga. Marilyn
honor of Miss Lucille Geurink. Scudder, Charlotte Creiger. Sue
Hostesseswere Mrs. Bernard Edwards, Joyce Vander Hoik and
Evink, Miss Arlene Ten Broeke Ardith Brower.
and Mrs. John Komoelje. The Hostesses and guests are all
shower was held at the Kornoelje studentsat Hope College.

Roger Kaylor, Jerry

Thomas

Kaylor,

Win Morrie, Jack
Miller, Bob West. Dave Miller,
Nathan West, John West. CanMiller,

dace Cronberg. George Dalrymple
and Terry West.

Mothers Entertained
By Calvinettes Club
Calvinettes Girls Club of Calvin

ReformedChurch entertained at a mother-daughterdinner Friday evening in honor of
Mother's Day.
Devotions were in charge of the
president, Mrs. Gretchen Bushouse. Group singing was led by
Mrs. C. J. Bushouse. A toast to
the mothers was given by Miss
Carol Mouw and the toast to the
home in Zeeland.
daughtersby Mrs. Gerrit Mouw.
Games were played with dupliA piano solo was planned by
Police Ask Motorists'
cate prizes awarded. A two course
Miss Karen Hirdes and a vocal
lunch was served by the hostesses Cooperationin Festival
solo sung by Miss GeraldineGiorassisted by Mrs. Edith Wahl.
dano. A color picture tour was
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Guests included the Mesdames
presented by Mrs. Gordon De Vries
Jacob Lamer, Richard Marlink, Hoff today reminded motorists that and closing prayer was offered by
Nelfurd Kraak, Gerald Stryker, no parking will be allowed along Mrs. Bushouse.
Bernard Evink. John Kornoelje, the marked tulip lanes during the
Donald Hein, Evelyn Siam, Ron- Tulip Time Festival and extending Terry Otting,son of Mr. and
ald Mokma, Reinhold Brandt, through Sunday.
Mrs. John Otting of 165 East Fifth
Dorothy Geurink. Vernon NienMotorists are also reminded that, St. who injuredhis leg while in
huis, Edith Wahl and the Misses following the parade on Saturday, Cuba, has been taken to the Naval
Geneva Nagelkirk,Joan Lemmen, Eighth St. will be limited to one- Hospital at Portsmouth, Va., His
Anna Jean Jager, Betty Troost, way traffic,headed east, until the address is: Terry Otting. SM,
Connie Haveman and Arlene Ten city is cleared. The one-way sec- 514-46-09, U. S. Naval Hospital,
Broeke.
tion will be from Pine Ave. to the Ward 1011, Portsmouth, Va.
Unable to attend were Mrs. Gil US-31 bypass.
Zuverink,Mrs. Evelyn Ferwierda
Chief Van Hoff also asks local A daughter,Marjory Jane, was
and Ardis Wolff.
residents to walk rather than drive born in Holland Hospital WednesMiss Geurink will become the whenever possible for the next day to Mr. and Mn. Hartman Egbride of Doug Wierda June it
three days. ,
. ^
ger, 775 Southgate.

,

I

Christian

'60

last week.

and Mrs. Lloyd Lubbers; Cindy
The Girls League of the ReformJoy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ed Church held their annual MothLloyd Voorhorst; Kathleen Sue, er-daughterbanquet Monday evedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale ning. The president Lois Kleinhek-

night at

the Hotel Warm Friend.
Mr. Gunther explained that retarded children may be divided Into three categories. The first, the
mentallyhandicapped, represent
about two in every 100 children.
Their IQs range from 50 up. Their
education potential is normally
third or fourth grade. The public
schoolscan handle these children
through programs devoted mainly

ketball coach

Bent

Monday

Overisel

ment of baptism in the Reformed
Mrs. Maurice Neinhuisand Mrs.
Church Sunday morning. They Gordon Top attended the Motherwere Shelly Ann, daughter of Mr. daughter banquet at Hope College

training of retarded children before
the Kiwanis Club

presidentof the class of ’61 and
Lois Top, girl representative to the
studentcouncil from the class of

Five infants receivedthe sacra-

Richard Gunther, Assistant Superintendentot Schools for Hastings and a member of the Hastings
Kiwanis Club, spoke on the problems involved in the educationand

Program Slated
For Sunday at

foreign

Goulooze-Beverwyk Vows Spoken

Talks to Kiwanis

Sentinel Tuesday and were shown

Marty Vande Water, Ray Van Eyk,

Man

1959

sel presided and the following proVoorhorst;Larry Jay. son of Mr.
gram was presented.
and Mrs. Jasper Kroeze and Brian
Lee son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Scripture was read by S h a r o n
Klein; Prayer by Beverly KroneKleinheksel.
The Mission Guild of the Chris- meyer; Toast to the Mothers.Lois
Top and Toast to the daughters,
tian Reformed Church met last
week Tuesday evening.The Bible Mrs Gordon Top. A duet was sung
by Barbara Voorhorst and Marilesson was in charge of Rev. John
lyn Nykerk; Group singing was
Bult. A trombone solo "My Heavled by Mrs. Clarence Greving; a
enly
Father
Watches
Over
Me”
to vocational training.
piano solo was played by Belle
was
played
by
Jim
Voss
of
HolThe second, the trainables, repKleinheksel.
land. He was accompanied by Mrs.
resent about two or three in every
The guest speaker.Mrs. Bastian
Kenneth
Vork.
The
guest
speaker,
1,000 children.Their IQs range
Kruithofof Holland,gave a book
who was introducedby Mrs. Dalfrom 25 to 50. They have no powyn Vander Kamp, was Mr. E. review. The closing prayer was oftential academically.The Kellogg
Scheele from the Holland City fered by Lois Kleinheksel. The proFoundation made a large grant to
gram chairmen were Delores RaMission.
financea research projectto demaker, Carol Holleman and Mrs.
The
closing
prayer
was
offered
termine what could be done in the
C. Greving.
by Rev. Bult. Refreshments were
way of training these children. UnThe rally of the northwestCenserved during the social hour.
der the sponsorshipof the State
tral District of the AlleganCounty
Those in charge of the evening
of Michigan these studies were
were Mrs. Dalwyn Vander Kamp, Sunday School Associationmet in
carriedout in Ottawa. Barry and
Mrs. William Kleinheksel,Mrs. the local ChristianReformed
Kalamazoo Counties. They reBernard Timmerman and Mrs. Church last week Friday evening,
vealed that for those of pre-school
with Harvey Immink of Diamond
Bernard Lohman.
age, work with the parents was
The Mission Circle of the Re- Springs Wesleyan Methodist
far more important than with the
Church presiding. A few words of
formed
Church held their regular
childrenthemselves,for those of
welcome and prayer by Rev. John
May
meeting
at the Childrens Reschool age much could be accomBult opened the meeting.
treat in Cutlerville last week
plished in the way of training
Tuesday evening with 48 attendthese children for very simple
ing. After a tour of the retreat a Mrs. Dekker Marks
work, and for those who had alshort business meeting at which
ready reached adulthood very litHer 95th Birthday
the president Mrs. Harvard Hoekje
tle effective training was possible.
presided, was held. Devotions were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Goulooxe
Mrs. Lena Dekker celebrated
The third, the custodials, have
in charge of Mrs. Glenn Rigter(Joel's photo)
IQs which range from one to 25.
her 95th birthday anniversaryMonMiss Sandra M. Beverwyk and bouquets of carnations centered ink. Refreshmentswere served.
There is no possibilityof training
day by holding open house from
them for any useful activity, and Charles L. Goulooze spoke their with yellow roses. The miniature Those in charge were Mrs, John
marriage vows on May 1 in an bride carried yellow rose petals. Klynstra and Mrs. Gerrit Hem- 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. in her
they require constantsupervision
8 p.m. ceremony performed in
home at 176 East 14th St. where
"Because"and "The Lord's meke.
throughout life.
The meeting was conducted by First ReformedChurch of Central Prayer" were sung by Roger Nort- The pupils of the primary room she has lived for the last three
huis accompanied by Mrs. Henry ol the Sandy View School with years.
the Hastings Kiwanis Club. Hast- Park.
The Rev. Floyd Goulooze,broth- Zylstrawho also played tradition- their teacher Miss Marylee Good- Mrs. Dekker was born in t h e
ings Club PresidentRuss Hankins
ing enjoyed an outing to Holland
presidedat the meeting. Program er of the groom, officiated at the al wedding music.
Netherlands and came to Amerilast week Wednesday. They toured
chairman was Robert S. Greenhoe double ring rites before a setting A reception was held in the
ca when she was 28 years old. She
the Wooden Shoe Factory, Postof Hastings.Other guests present of ferns, palms, four seven-branch church basement for 145 guests.
was married in Chicago and 45
from the Hastings Club were candelabra and bouquets of white Assistingwere Miss Dorothy office, Netherlands Museum, Hol- years ago the family moved to
land Evening Sentinel and a green
Harry Burke, Homer Becker,Wade gladioli, mums and snapdragons. Johnson, cousin of the bride, and
Holland.She lived on a farm at
house. They had their lunch at
Shook and Warren Williams,Lieu- Candles,bows and greens marked Richard Huizinga who served
Pine Creek for many years. Her
Kollen
Park
at
noon.
Mothers
who
punch; the Rev. and Mrs. Norman
tenant Governor of Michigan the pews.
husband died 32 years ago. FourParents of the couple are Mr. Van Heukelom, cousins of the furnished cars were Mrs. Alan
Kiwanis.
teen years ago she sold her farm
Redder,
Mrs.
Alvin
Folkert,
Mrs.
Gabe Kuite gave the invocation and Mrs. Simon J. Beverwyk of groom, as master and mistressof
and made a return trip to t h e
and Ray Roth led the club in 1422 South Shore Dr. and Mrs. Car- ceremonies; Earl Wissink,cousin Alvin Sneller and Mrs. Harvey Netherlands,accompanied by her
olyn Goulooze. 385 College Ave,, of the bride, and Vonnie Gras who Kollen.
singing.
daughters.Mrs. Jacob Jacobs of
A song serviceled by Rev. Ed
aqd the late Dr. William Goulooze. were in the gift room; Judy GouHolland and Mrs. Arie BranderIn the wedding, party were Mrs. looze, niece of the groom, who Vlening of Punningvillewas held.
horst of Zeeland. It was her third
Wesley Kuyers as matron of hon- presided at the guest book, and Devotions were in charge of Rev. back to the motherland.
or, Mrs. Douglas Lemmen, sister Miss Rosemary De Jong and Miss Spencer De Jong of the Haven
Her health is fairly good but she
of the groom, Miss Barbara Zoet Sherry Arnoldink,cousins of the Reformed Church of Hamilton. A has been unable to attend church
and Miss Patsy Oonk, bridesmaids; bride, and Miss Carol Stryker, trio from the First Reformed services for the past year. She
Mr and Mrs Joe Dore and Mr. Dianne Johnson,cousin of the who served as waitresses.
Church of Hamilton consisting of
and Mrs. B. G. Hofmeyer enter- bride, as miniature bride; Jeffrey A brief program includedselec- Sandra Sprick, Donna Ten Brink keeps busy with her house plants
and usually has a profusion of
tained Sunday afternoon with a
Maatman,, the bride's cousin, ring tions by a quartet composed of and Sharon Folkert sang. They plants In bloom. She is a member
combined shower and farewell par- bearer; Ted Du Mez, best man John, Harvey, Clarence and La were accompaniedby Mrs. Bud
ol Sixth ReformedChurch.
ty for Miss Lorayne Dore who will and Roger Beverwyk and twins,
Verne Johnson, all uncles of the Ten Brink.
She has three children Including
become the bride of Stephen J. No- Don and David Beverwyk, all
After
a
business
ses
ion
an
acbride, accompanied by Mrs. Walton
the two daughters and a son, Ed
votny June 13 in Youngstown, Ohio,
brothers of the bride as ushers. Veurink, and closingremarks by cordion solo was played by Carol Dekker of Zeeland. There are
where the couple will make their
For the occasionthe bride chose the Rev. Henry Van Raalte, pastor Folkert from the Market Street eight grandchildrenand eight great
home.
Methodist Church. The evening
a floor length gown of Alencon lace of Central Reformed church.
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Green and and nylon tulle with fitted bodice For her daughter'swedding Mrs. speaker was Rev. Jacob Prins grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. George Frego as- complementing the bouffant bell Beverwyk chose a blue lace sheath from the Forest Grove Reformed
sisted the hosts and hostesses.
shaped skirt. The long tapered dress with matching accessories Church. After a hymn the dosing Tulip Time Interclub
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. sleeves came to points over the
and a corsage of pink roses. The prayer was offeredby Harold Luncheon Set Friday
Rock Dore, Mr. and Mrs. David wrists and the sweetheart neck- groom's mother had a woodwind Dampen of Diamond Springs.
Coon, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. HerThe Young People of the Chris- The Rev. Henry McKenzie, Presline was accented with tiny se- tan polka dot dress with beige
ring, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Loss of
byterian clergyman, teacher, lecquins and seed pearls.The lace jacket and matching beige acces- tian Reformed Church held a potHolton.Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
turer and writer will address the
luck
supper
in
the
Overisel
comin the skirt formed an overskirt sories. Her corsage consisted of
Dore, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Brown
munity hall last week Wednesday annual Interclub Tulip Time
coming to a point in front over orange tea roses.
and family of Fremont, Mr. and tiers of nylon tulle. Her fingertip As the newlyweds left on a evening with the Young people luncheon Friday, at 12:10 p.m. in
Mrs. Garth London and family of
Holland Christian High gymnaveil fell from a cap with crown honeymoon to Washington D C., from East Saugatuck, Hamilton
Comstock Park, Miss Catherine ot pearls which tapered to a New York City and Niagara Falls, and Oakland
sium.
Hommer and Walter Hommer of point on the forehead.The bride the new Mrs. Goulooze was wearRev. McKenzie, who serves the
Ascensionday services were held
Muskegon,Mr. and Mrs. Arnold who was escortedto the altar by ing a two piece navy dress with in the ChristianReformed Church Federated Church in Saline, Mich,
Koppenaal and son, Warren Mokhas. for the past ten years, been
her father carried a bouquet of navy blue and white accessories last week Thursday evening.
ma and Fred Thorpe of Holland white roses, stephenotisand ivy, and the white orchid from her bri- Several from the Reformed engaged as a conference leader
and Mr. and Mrs. B G. HofmeyChurch attended the inspirational for the General Motors Institute.
centered with a white orchid. The dal bouquet.
er and family of Midland.
He is also currentlyin charge of
groom s gift to the bride were
The bride, a graduate of Holland rally of the World Home Bible
On Friday evening Miss Dore pearl earrings.
the Wolverine Lecture Bureau. His
League
in
the
Hamilton
ReformHigh School, is employed by Bell
was honored at a linen shower givHer attendants wore ballerina Telephone Co. and the groom, al- ed Church last week Thursday eve- background includes experienceas
en by Mrs. Raymond Horn, assisan Industrial RelationsChairman
length gowns with mock sabrina so a Holland High graduate, works ning.
ted by her daughters,Jackie and
Rev. John Bult of the Christian and an instructor in sales managenecklines, and Vs in the back and at VandenbergAuto Sales. The
Kathy Horn and her granddaughbows with streamers to the hem- newlyweds reside at 118 West 15th Reformed Church chose as his ser- ment.
ters. Barbara and Peggy Horn.
mon subjectsSunday, "The Res- Rev. McKenzie attended MonSt
Games were played and dupli- lines of the bouffant skirts. Mrs.
mouth College,McCormick TheoPre-nuptial showers for the bride urrection of Christ” and "For
cate prizes awarded. A two course Kuyers was dressed in spring
logical Seminaryand Washington
Whom
the
Lord
Loveth
He
Corwere given by Mrs. Nick Johnson
lunch was served.
green and the other attendantsin
and Dorothy. Mrs. Douglas Lem- recteth" Rev. Clarence Greving Universityin St. Louis, Mo.
Attending were the Mesdames sunshine yellow. All had colonial
The Tulip Time luncheonis open
of the Reformed Church had as
men and Mrs. Floyd Goulooze
Willis Horn, Lloyd Horn, Donald
his subjects "The Christian Home to all members and guests of loHorn, Clyde Horn Jr., and Miss
and Faith" and "From Earth to cal service clubs of the Holland
in the Holland schools for many Heaven".
Sandra Horn of Muskegon, Robert
Interclub Council.General chairyears
Horn. Rodger Horn, Fred Van OsIn the morning the choir furnish- man of the luncheon is Don Cochterhout, George Frego, Arnold KopBuilding operationshave begun ed the special musical number ran, Interclub president.Jack
penaal, Joe Dore and the guest of
on the new home of Mr and Mrs. and in the evening a comet trio Ewart, president of the Holland
honor. Mrs. Russel Horn was unThe Holland Archery Club held ; Jay Rouwhorston Port Sheldon consisting of Carl Van Vuren, Rex Junior Chamber of Commerce, is
able to attend.
Jones and Lee Kleinhekselplayed serving as program chairman.
ils spring banquet last Tuesday drive, west of Crisp. The Rouwtwo numbers. They were accomHarold Scholten, Exchange Club
horst family, who recently sold
a' Cumerford's Restaurant,
panied by Mary Van Til.
president, is arrangements chairMiss Judy Plaggemars
their home are currentlyliving in
i Eg Vander Kooi conducted the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schreuder man. Vern Fuder, president of
Honored at Shower
a house trailer.
and boys were Mother'sday guests the Holland Noon Optimists, is in
! invocationand Jim Wojahn was
Mr
and
Mrs.
Garry
Swierenga
The Mesdames William C. De
master of ceremonies Awards and family from Holland, visited of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. charge of attendanceand Ronald
Roo and J. T. Hoogstra were coj James Kollen, and attended the
Robinson, Holland Breakfast
hostesses at a bridal luncheon were presentedby Bill Brown A their mother, Mrs. HenriettaBak- evening service in the Reformed OptimistClub president, is publicker
Saturday
evening
shower given Friday noon honor- movie was shown by Glenn Browj Church with them. Mr. and Mrs.
ity chairman.George Lumsden will
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schier from
mg Miss Judy Plaggemars, bride- er
| Jarvis Brink of Hamilton were
preside as master of ceremonies.
Chicago
spent
a
few
days
with
elect of Paul Dykema. A miniaNew officerselected for the Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer last . Sunday eveningguests of their parture bridal party graced the buf, ents Mr and Mrs. Justin Brink
Harry Brorby of 2775 Lakeshore
new year are Ben Lemmen, pres- week.
fet and a dainty pink and green
and attended Church with them, Dr has won the Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Putten
umbrella hung suspended from the ident, Harold Cook, vice presii Mr. George Brinks of Holland is Frank G. Logan medal and $1,000
chandelier.Gifts were hidden in dent. Vander Kooi. secretary; Max from Holland visited Albert Red- also spending a few days in the
for his semi-abstract oil. "Ice Fishder
Saturday
afternoon
Bakker, treasurer; Gene Hiddenga,
various places.
! Brink home
ermen" done in the German exMr.
and
Mrs.
Corme
Vanden
reporter.
Honored
guests
were
Mr.
Games were played and dupliJeffery Rietman of Holland was pressionistvein at 62nd annual
cate prizes awarded to the Mes- and Mrs. Joe Moran and Mr. and Bosch and Mr. and Mrs Richard| a Tuesday night overnight guest of
exhibition by artists and sculptors
Diemer attendedthe wedding of a
dames J. Ham, A. Zylstraand J. Mrs. Wally De Waard.
: his cousin Patty Sternberg.
of Chicago and vicinity The exrelative.
William
Bolman
and
Others
present
were
Mr.
and
Timmerman.
The Highland 4-H Club organiz- hibition is in the new Gunsaulus
Invited guests were the Mes- Mrs. Ben Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Marilyn Koster at the Byron Cen- ed for summer projects on SaturHall. Gallery of the Art Insttute
dames Henry Rottschaffer. William Harold Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Eg ter Christian Reformed Church j day May 9. Those appointed as of Chicago
Friday
evening.
Boer, Ray Lieffers, Lewis Dyke- Vander Kooi. Mr. and Mrs. Max
officers were Sheryl Dannenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ri.sselada
ma, James Timmerman, Russel Bakker, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hidpresident;Bonnie Lou Rigterink,
from
Holland
were
visitors
at
Fredricks.John H. Timmer, Abe denga. Mr. and Mrs. Lee York,
vice president; Keith Rigterink,
vander Ploeg, Edward Kikstra, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brower, Mr the home of John Redder Satur secretary;Patricia Klein, treasurday.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Brower,
Mr.
and
John Ham. Irvin Zylstra. Jack
er; Lois Top, reporter; Marilyn
Zvlstra, Andy Zylstra, Richard Mrs. Jim Wojahn, Mr. and Mrs
Albers,recreation leader. The 23
Plaggemars and the guest of hon- Dave Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. Mel
members will be taking a total of FOR SALE— Aluminum windows,
Ponstein,
Rosemo
Seek
Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baror.
105 projects this summer.
buy direct from factory, save
kel.
School Board Positions
Local area high school students
50% on all sizes of aluminum
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bakker,
Buffet Supper, Shower
who will be members of the Zeewindows. Ideal for cabins, cotGRAND HAVEN Special) - land
Mr. and Mrs. Marv Wabeke, Mr.
High School student council tages, all new construction.
Honors Miss Van Lente
and Mrs. John Lam. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ponstein, Grand Haven
next year are Kendall Folkert, StuWarehouseopen day or night.
Lyle Hop, Mr. and Mrs. Joe De MunicipalJudge, is being opposed
dent Council president; Keith RigMiss Anita Van Lente was guest
Phone fielding 1-500. Stahlm
Vries. Mr. and Mrs. Bob De Bos,
of honor at a buffet supper and
by Maurice Rosema, former Ot- terink, who will be Junior Class
Bros., Belding, Michigan. Adv,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bakker, Mr.
bridal shower on Saturday evening
and Mrs. Bob Wiersma,Mr. and tawa County Deputy Sheriff, of
at the home of Mrs. Vernon Mrs. Harvey Clements. Mr. and Ferrysburg. for the seat on the
It Tulip
Van Lente. Miss Trudie Van Lente
Mrs. Warren Drooger, Mr. and Grand Haven School Board. Ponin
Holland,
Michigan,
May 14*14 Inc.
was hostess, assisted by her mothMrs. Juke Ten Cate, Mr. and stein is seeking re-election to a
er.
second
four-year
term
on
the
•jJjlllff
Holland
Yaur
Top
Tost Market
Mrs. Bob Schoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Van Lente will become the
Don Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Webb Board.
SEE THK WTIVAI IN PICTURES
bride of Eugene TeHennepe of
Dal man, Mr. hnd Mrs. Mart In Spring Lake five candidates
Baldwin, Wis., in June.
have
filed
for
a
seat
on
its board.
Stahel,Miss Maxine Stephenson,
The guest list included Mrs. Bert
Ed Jousma, Bruce Pearson, Gor- Bruce Cleveland,who was recent*
Edition
, U.S.A.
Walters, Mrs. Eldon Walters and
don De Vries, Warren St. John ly appointed to the Board to fill
Published May 14, 1959
Margie, Mrs. Norman Walters and
the unexpired term of Harold
and Don Victory.
Gloria, Mrs. Peter Hoving and
Thursday, Friday ft Saturday issues 50c
Frans, is seeking one of the two
Aria, Mrs. Preston Brandsen and
three-yearterms.
Mail Ma Festival Edition of
Linda, Mrs. Herman Ratering,
Gordon Boelens, whose term also
_
THE
SENTINEL,HOLUND, MICH.
Mrs. Edwin Ratering and Cathy,
expires, is not seeking reelection.
Mrs. Ken Ratering and Susan, Mrs.
Lawrence Slotman and daugh- Besides Cleveland, Gerald Whit... v_.
.....
Jarvin Kleinian, Mn. Peter Klsv- ter Ruth attended funeral services ing, Wilfred Men. Mrs. C. N.
Address
.......
.........
...............
er, Mrs. Herman Nickel and tor Miss Gladys Maatman. The Jacobson and Truman Mars are
Cathy, Mn. Paul ParmtoUr and deceased was a sister of the late in the race
......... ........Staff .............
_____
at the election to be
Mn. William Parmenter.
Mrs. Slotman and was a teacher1 held on June I.
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Hospital Notes

Lesson

By

14, 1959

Kampen, 4125 Pineview St. SW,
Grand ville; Calvin Havinga, route
2,

Dame

(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian EducationNational Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U S. A. and used by permission.)
The name Solomon brings to our
mind thoughtsof wealth,material
prosperity and worldly wisdom but
not of spiritualgrowth and abundant life. The king who was known
for his wisdom has rightly been

eighth Street, Holland
Michigan.
called the wisest fool of the Bible.

Grand Haven; Elsie Geurink,

route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Dale Ven-

der Yacht, 219W West 19th St.;
Elaine Irene Smit, 149 West 19th
St.; Victor Culver, Douglas; Glen-

na Sue Kraai, HollandState Park;
Arthur II. Derbyshire,601 Camp-

Rd., Douglas; Mrs. Dena
Overway, 324 West 17th St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
bell

Minnie Gumser, 203 West 10th St.;
Henry Sprick,210 West 16th St;
Mrs. Garland Cofield,314 Riley
St. ; John Manchester, Campbell
Rd., Saugatuck; Mrs. Lowell
FOUR GENERATIONS — All Breukers form this four-generation
Heneveld, 963 Bluebell; Cathy
picture. Shown (left to right) are Ben Breuker, 73, greatgrandVanden Bosch, route 2; Mrs. Julia
father, of route 1, Holland; Henry B. Breuker, 51, grandfather,
Dick, 84 East Ninth St.; Robert
route 2; Dennis Breuker, 22-months old and his father, Jay
Lodenstein,route 2, Hopkins.
Breuker, 30, also of route 2.
Admitted Saturday were Lee
Harrison, 296 East Eighth St.;
Walter Johnson, route 1, Fennville;
Mrs. Abraham Perales, 58 West
J.
First St.; Mrs. Alvin W. Vanderbush, 601 Graafschap Rd.; Conrad

Entered as aecond class matter In this lesson God made promises
Holland,
Mich., under the Act of Congress, and threatsto Solomon.
March 3, 1879.
I. God hears prayers. Solomon
was the son of David and BathW. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
sheba. Nathan the prophet was his
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314 teacher. David appointed Solomon
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311 tc succeed him. Before David died
The publisher shall not be liable he solemnly charged Solomon to
for anv error or errors In printing be faithful to God. David wanted
any advertising unless a proof or to build a temple but God denied
such advertisement shall have been
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER - Ken Hoek, Holland
pany here Tuesday afternoon. Looking on (left
obtained by advertiaerand returned him that honor. The son built the
ChristianHigh School’s National Merit Scholarto right) are Mayor Robert Visscher,Hoek, Dr.
by turn in time for correctionswith temple the father was not allowed
ship winner, receivescongratulations
from A.F.
such errors or corrections noted
William Spoelhof, president of Calvin college
plainly thereon; and In such case If to construct. Solomon used forced
Matthews, presidentof the ConsolidatedFreight
where Hoek will attend, Matthews and Donald
any error so noted is not corrected, labor in the building of God's
Tubergan, 121 West 19th St.;
Co., donors of this scholarship. Hoek was honorSmith, secretaryof the company from Detroit.
publishers liability shall not exceed
Frank J. Vanek, Sr., route 1.
such a proportionof the entire house This was a blunder. At the
ed at a luncheon given by the sponsoringcomMrs. Louis J. Hohmann was
cost of such advertisement
as the dedicationof the temple Solomon
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
space , occupied by the error bears
utteredone of the greatestpray- elected president of the Holland
Roger Koning and baby, 556 West
to the whole space occupied by
ers that ever fell from human Hospital Auxiliary at a meeting of
such advertisement.
29th St.; Mrs. Gene Schra and
lips. God told Solomon that He
baby. 87 East 17th St.; Mrs.
the Auxiliary Board Monday at
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
Last Tuesday evening the girls
Robert Beckman and baby, 2483
One year, 13.00; Six months, had heard his prayer and that
Mrs. Jay Kuieck of Grand
12.00; three months, $1.00; single He had hallowed the temple which the hospital with Mrs. J.D. Jencks society of the Ottawa Reformed Lilac Ave.; Mrs. Arnold Punt and
Rapids
was guest soloist at th«
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
presiding.
Church welcomed their mothers baby, 106 West 13th St.; Paul
advance and will be promptly he had built.
Reformed
Church Sunday evening,
discontinued If not renewed.
The reign of Solomon can be
Others to serve with Mrs. Hoh- and friends to a banquet. Lunch Slikkers, 186 East 33rd St.; Mrs.
special assembly honoring
Subscribers will confer a favor
accompanied
by Mrs. V. Elliott.
Kenneth Hoek, a National Merit
bj reporting promptly any irregu- dividedinto two sections. During mann are Mrs. William Appledorn was served and all the girls served Aletha Gaines, 400 Fifth Ave.;
larttv in delivery.Write or Phone the first part of his reign Solomon Jr., vice president; Mrs. Kenneth
Mrs. Norman Rambin, route 2,
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Scholar from Holland Christian
EX 2-231L
was faithfulto God but in the sec- Van Wieren, recordingsecretary; all the mothers. Harlene Bakker, Hamilton; Mrs. Ella Young, 645 Kraay of Holland visited with
High School, was held in the high
ond part of it he wanderedaway Mrs. George Bishp, correspondingEvonne Tylar and Maryilyn De South Shore Dr.; Cecil Collins,
The Beaverdam Girl’s League
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman.
ON THE GOOD SIDE
from God and worshipped idols secretary and Mrs. Nelis Bade, Witt were the lunch committee. 1724 Main St., Holland; Elaine
for Service held their annual school gymnasium Tuesday afterThe local Boy Scouts sponsoreda
Smit, 149 West 19th St.; Mrs. Dale
There has been so much thun- with his wives. The Bible tells treasurer.
mothers and daughters banquet in noon. Principal Raymond HolLois Driesenga, Helen Boersema
Soup Supper at the local hall Monabout
two
great
moments
in
the
dering about what's wrong with
the chapel last Friday night. Af- werda of ChristianHigh presided
Mrs. W, A. Butler, chairman of and Ann Essenburg were in charge Vander Yacht. 219b West 19th
St.; James Daugherty, 235 116th day evening which was well at- ter the dinner a program was ren- at the assembly which included all
public school educationthat it is life of Solomon— the one was when the Hospitality Shop at the hospitended.
helpful to stand back now and then he asked God for wisdom at Gib- tal presented a check from the of the decorations.Betty Bartels Ave.; Mrs. Otis Barlow. 527 West
dered. The main speaker was Mrs.
juniors and seniors.
for a look at what's right with it. eon d Kings 3:6) and the other profits of the shop.
and Ardith Nagelkirk were in 22nd St.; Mrs. Thressa Vander- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hubbard William Karsten of Zeeland who
Feature of the assembly was a
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Hub- gave a book review entitled "The
beek,
775
Leonard
St..
NE,
Grand
The American system of compul- when he offered his dedicatory
Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen and charge of the program. Miss Kathbard and sons were dinner guests Seven Steeples". The toast to the brief address and the presentation
aory schooling, for all its short- prayer which is found in 1 Kings 8.
Rapids; Victor Culver, Douglas.
Mrs. Fred Klunder. are co-chair- ryn Headly made a toast to the
II. God makes promises.It was
Admitted Sunday were Wilburn of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Van Noord mothers was given by Miss Judy of the NationalMerit placque and
comings, continuesto justify both
men for the annual luncheon to mothers and Mrs. Dale Bekius
award to Hoek by A. F. Matthews,
at
this
second
appearance
of
God
pride and whole-heartedsupport.
Stovall, 203 Mason, Saugatuck; Sunday
Vereeke and the toast to the daughbe held June 8 at the Warm Friend made a toast" to the daughters.
president of the Consolidated
The
local Senior C.E. will sponthat
He
told
the
king
that
if
he
Mrs.
Fred
Wilson,
523
Pine
Crest
ters
by
Mrs.
Willard
Vereeke.
During the past year or so the
Tavern. Reservations are to be The rest of the program consisted
sor a Hymn Sing to be held Sun- The music was given by Mrs. Haro! Frieght Co. of Saginaw, Donors
would
be
faithful
and
walk
in
the
Dr.;
Mrs.
Donald
Hein.
171
East
public schools in this countryhave
made with board representatives. o! a skit, duets, poems a play and
of Hoek’s scholarship.Matthews
often been compared unfavor- ways of his father David then He Mrs. Jencks is planninga recog- a solo. Remarks were made by the 37th St.; Mrs. J. Henry Gebben, day evening at 9 p.m. on May 24. Heihn and her daughter,Mrs. Jim
The song leader will be Rev. Jay De Jonge. Marianne Vander Meu- lauded Hoek as a student and said
would
establish
his
throne
forever.
574
West
48th
St.;
Mrs.
Albert
ably with educationalsystems
nition service for all volunteers toastmistressMyra Rozeboom.
that he was just one out of 850
Boerigter, East Saugatuck; Roger Weener.
len was in charge of devotions.
elsewhere. There has been no Observe that the promise is con- who have served 50 or a 100 hours
Counselors for the girls society Parrott, 93 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Merit Scholars named throughout
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer of
ditional.
If
the
descendants
would
The meeting was closed by the
shortage of figures about how
or more in any capacity.
are
Mrs.
Garret
Rozeboom
and
the country and will receive full
Vriesland
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
Walton Schurman.181 East 34th
Girl’s League benediction.
many more engineers and scien- be faithfulto God they would con- Fred Burd presented a list of Ms. Neal Boersema.
expenses during his four year stay
tinue
in
power.
On
the
other
hand
St.;
Philip
Logsdon,
route
3, Fenn- Mrs. Herm Van Klompenberg SunMrs. Frank De Boer was the
tists Russia graduates.The prodhospital projects and demonstrated This past Monday evening was
at Calvin College. Hoek also introday evening.
ville.
guest of honor at a family party
uct of American high schools has if they would forsake God and His a new recovery stretcher with spethe
girl Society meeting. Leadduced other honored guests includThe Girl's League will entertain
commandments
and
serve
other
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
at
the
home
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Rudy
been compared unfavorably with
cial features. This stretcher and er was Joan Brower. Evonne TayAbraham Perales,58 West First their mothers al their meeting Van Dyk on last Friday night. ing the parents. Mr. and Mrs Arhigh school graduatesin England, gods and worship them then God
five others had been purchased by lor was in charge of the topic.
would "cut off Israel out of the
St.; Mrs. Kenneth Helder, 4440 Thursday evening Mrs. Ann Others present were Frank De nold Hoek. The assembly closed
France and other countries.
the board.
with the singing of the Holland
Beverly Schumaker had special Ottawa Beach Rd.; Carl Vizithum, Huizenga will be the speaker.
land"
which
He
had
given
them.
Such observations must not be igBoer Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
A
letter was read from the Hol- music. Hostesses were Linda WyChristian High School Alma Mater.
Sunday
noon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
336 Third Ave.; Mrs. Joseph Wagnored. All the same, it is pleasant We know what happened. And this
Boer Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
land Health Departmentstating rick, Ardith Nagelkirk and Mrs.
Other specialguests at a noon
Robert Bolt and children of Grandis
the
tragic
fact—
Solomon
who
ner,
37
East
35th
St.;
Mrs.
Donald
to find the British minister of edPalmbos and from Zeeland Mr. luncheon given by the company
that all food handlers must have Rozeboom.
ville
were
dinner
guests
of
their
Buursma and baby, 404 Columbia
ucation declaring himself impress- was warned of idolatry began the
and Mrs. Herman De Boer, and
an examination every 12 months. Last Thursdaymorning the loincluded Hoek's parents. Gene MatAve.; Mrs. Peter Colella and baby, parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bow- from Holland Mr. and Mrs. Bob
ed with the job being done here. It worship and service of idols. The
This may be obtainedat the City cal mothers club was held at the
thews, diector of sales. W N. Achman.
313 Central Ave.; Mrs. Fred WilIs noteworthy that this British of- second appearance of God in
Van Huis and Mrs. Marion De terhof, Grand Rapids terminal
Sanitarian's office in the City Hall home of Mrs. James Pixely BerMr. and Mrs. Vredehof of the
liams, 1337 Waverly,Grand Haven;
ficial,Geoffrey Lloyd, especially which Solomon was warned was
Boer. Refreshments were served
the last Wednesday of the month tha Geertmen was elected vice
manager, Supt. Bert P. Bos. PrinMrs. Elston McDonald, 5885 132nd Allendalearea have moved in the by the hostess.
admired "the great provisionof followed by a third appearance in
from
2 to 3 p m., at the County president Barbara Pixely. former
cipal Raymond Holwerda and Clare
house
formerly
occupied
by
the
Ave.; Frank Meyer. 509 Graafopportunityfor all in your high which God judged him of his
Health Deprtment every Friday vice president, is moving to a dif- schap Rd.; Mrs. Robert Tanis, 242 Henry Heuvelmanfamily. The The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs- Pott all of Christian High School;
backsliding.
schools.”
day afternoonin the chapel with Mayor Robert Visscher. John Coopfrom 9;30 to 11 a m. or from a ferent community in the near fu- West 10th St.
house is owned by A. De Kock.
This is one key to the situation III. God makes good His threats.
Mrs. Stan Posma and Mrs. John
family physician.
er Donald Smith, secretary of the
ture.
Hospital births list a son. Paul The Heuvelmans have moved to Posma as hostesses.
in the United States. We do not re- Solomon followed a policy which
company of Detroit; Dr. William
Mrs.
Van
Wieren
announced
that
The
local
school
picnic
will
be
their
new
home
they
recently
purSteven, born Friday to Mr. and
serve our best high school training, he thought was expedient. He did
The Rev. Melvin Voss, pastor of
Spoelhof and Sydney Youngsma of
a new Guild had been formed held on the last day of school. Mrs. Clarence Kemnic, route 1, chased in Grand Rapids.
as the British and numerous not ask what the Lord willed him
the Raritan,HI., Reformed Church
Calvin College and Dr. C. Van
with officers named. The Auxiliary May 21 The picnic will start at 2
to
do.
The
king
married
many
Fennville;
daughter, Donna
other peoples do, for a selected
will conduct the services in the Appledorn.
board welcomed the new group. p m. with a picnic lunch in the Jean, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
few students destinedfor college. foreign wives, some of them were
Reformed Church next Sunday.
Mrs. Hohmann read the revised evening and games will be played. Elston McDonald, 5885 132nd Ave.;
All but a handful of our high members of royal families of the
The Vacation Day Bible School
constitution
and
by-laws,
accepted
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Case
Potter
and
Theta Alpha Chapter
daughter, Cynthia Rae, born
schools are of the comprehensive neighboringnations. These marwill again be held this year under
by the board and to be voted on family attended the funeral of Friday to Mr. and Mrs. John
variety in which an effort is made riages were intended to cement the
the direction of Louis Schut. The Has Mothers' Day Party
at the annual meeting.
their cousin, Ernie Tryon, last Fri- Johnson, 328 Third Ave.; a son,
to educate every pupil to the max- alliances between his and the othdates set are June 8 till 19.
The Theta Alpha Chapter of
Michael Allen, born Friday to Mr.
imum of his interest and ability. er nations, but alas, they contrib- Mrs Jencks thanked board mem- day in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Martin Tubergen and Mrs.
bers for their cooperationduring
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder, and Mrs. Delbert Tyink, Hamilton. The following persons paid fines
Thereinlies the problem in this uted to the downfall of Solomon
George
Ohlman
of Zeeland were Beta Sigma Phi held a Mother s
recently when arraigned before
country. The idea of educating for these foreign wives turned his her presidencyand the board re- Gloria and Ronald, went to McA daughter, Beth Elaine, born
Thursday afternoon visitors with Day party Monday at the home of
sponded
with
appreciation for her Bain, Sunday, to visit Mrs. Snyders Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Justice of the Peace Wilbur E.
heart
to
the
other
gods.
What
he
Mrs Ward R Hansen, 645 State
everyone to the limit of his capaMrs. Harry Bowman.
services.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Pete Dick Peffers,19 West 27th St.; a son, Kouw.
bilitiesin a noble one to which thought would be a source of
Donna Huyser is one of the sev- St Mrs. Hansen's daughter,Mrs.
Richard L. Boersema, 20, of
Baptism was administeredto the John Richard, born Saturday to
the nation must cling at all costs. strength became a source of weaken
students from Ottawa County James Pollack, was co-hostess.
younger children of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. James Van De Wege, route 2. Zeeland, paid fine and
The costs are high, and will be ness. Mixed marriages still hurt
among the 513 Michigan high Guests present were Mrs ClayHarold Dekker Sunday. They are Jr., 105 East Ninth St.; a daugh- costs of $32.30 after he pleaded
higher, but the result is well worth religion and create many probschool graduatingseniors who have ton Forrey, Mrs. Manuel Kline,
guilty to a charge of carrying a
A daughter was born to Mr. and Scott Allen and Jack William.
the price. For althoughthe Amer- lems.
ter, Joyce Diana, born Saturday
been given Regents - Alumni Mrs. Charles Murrell Sr , Mrs.
Prayer meeting will be held to- to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jackson,New loaded rifle in his car.
Solomon became very rich and Mrs. John R. Bosch on Tuesday.
ican public school system could be
Scholarships
at the Universityof Julia Lookabill.Mrs. Ivan EdOn Tuesday May 5 the Golden night at 8 Plans are to be made Richmond, a son, Steven Anthony, Warren J. Mokma. 20. of 249 Michigan. Donna will enter the wards. Mrs. Floyd Hemple. Mrs.
{really improved, it still looms up the nation was influencedby the
East Ninth St., pleaded guilty to
as the greatest of its kind in all foreign traders and merchants. Hour Society members and their to continue the prayer services born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
University's School of Nursing next Joseph Lang Sr , Mrs. William
cuttingthrough the lawn portion
every
other
week
during
the
sumhusbands
enjoyed
a
potluck
supper
O Busch and Mrs Russell Simpthe world.
Jerusalem became a businesscenEdders Franklin, 281 Columbia
fall.
between the divided highway on
mer months.
Ave.
We have also read about a re- ter. Solomon made a port of Ezion- in the church basement
The Mission Guild of the Re- son. Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Several women from the viciniport of a western state concerning geber, the modern Elath, a port
A daughter, Pamela Sue. born US-31, and paid fine and costs of formed Church will hold a special Forrey. Mrs Edwards and Mrs.
15
the study that was made of "Ja- which modern Israel is reviving. ty went to the Rusk Church on Gets Scholarship
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
meeting on Thursday, May 21 at Murrell.
John Grossbauer,47. of 71 River
lopies and Grapes."
Increase in wealth meant an in- Tuesday May 5. Rev. Henry Kik
Officersinstalled for the comBrouwer,
238
East
Ninth
St.;
a
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) 8 p.m. when Dr Kemme will show
Ave., paid fine and costs of $57.30
This story on the study seems crease in power. It is so easy to was speaker.
ing
year were Mrs. Gordon CunUga Grants. 14-year-oldson of daughter,Rebecca Ann, born Sunpicturesfrom the Nigerian MisThe Ladies Aid Group also held Mr and Mrs. Kris Grants, has day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lem- on a charge of post-dating a fish- sion Field. The Ladies from the ningham. president; Mrs Chester
to say that the study tends to sup- forget that power brings with it
port a complaint often voiced by more responsibility. Our newspa- their last meeting of the season. b‘en awarded a scholarship in pi- son, route 1; a daughter, Laurie ing license. Don Topp, 48, of HolSmith, vice president; Mrs. CharChristian Reformed Church are inMrs. Abel Diemer submitted to ano at Curtis Institute of Phila- Helen, born today to Mr. and Mrs. land, paid fine and costs of $32.30
high school teachers.
les Murrell Jr . recording secrepers are telling us constantlyof
vited and also the ladies from the
The social pressures impelling the abuse of power. The Congres- minor surgery on Friday May 1. delphia for the coming term. If Bernard Haveman, 605 Michigan on a charge of fishing without a Reformed Church and as many as tary; and Mrs. Pollack, treasurer.
fishing license.
youths toward ownershipof an au- sional investigators
The outgoingpresident. Mrs. Robare exposing She has returned home.
he qualifies for the first term, Ave.
Harvey Kruithof, 47, of route 2, possible are urged to attend.
Several young people from this h- may continue for four years for
tomobile are so great, they say. union leaders who misused their
ert Long, presentedeach member
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haasevoort
Holland, pleaded guilty to a charge
that many a boy works after school power for self. Those who have vicinity attended the junior-senior a bachelor'sdegree and another
and Bruce spent Thursday eve- with a gift as an achievement
Two Cars Collide
of transporting blueberry plants
for the sole purpose of earning power should pray for humility and banquet held in the Civic Center two years for a master's degree.
award for the year Following desCars
driven by Robert A Uil- without having the plants inspected ning, May 7, with Mr. and Mrs.
money for this purpose. Such work guidance lest they abuse it. The on Friday evening at 6 30.
sert. each mother received a plant
Grants, an eighth grader, was driks, 22, of 640 LincolnAve., and
or licensed, and paid fine and Bob Hoffman at Harlem to help from the sorority
AscensionDay services were sponsored by Nelson and Neal, a
often cuts heavily into time the Bible not only tells us about SolcelebrateCindy’s first birthday
John
R.
Dreyer, 21. of route 2, costs of $29.30
boy needs for studying
omon building the temple and of- held on Thursday evening in the piano duo which has appeared in
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Huyser and
Holland, collided today at 6 50 a m.
Robert Chambers, 18. of Holland,
We wonder. We are of the opinion fering a wonderful prayer at its local church
Holland and Grand Haven. The at the corner of 16th St. and River
girls visited with Mr and Mrs. They played " "Abide With Me"
paid fine and costs of $27 after
that work never really hurts any- dedication but it also records how
A Memorial Day program is be- youth was born in Czechoslovakia
Ave. Holland police estimated the pleading guilty to a charge of Bill Huyser and sons last Satur- and "Down Deep In The Sea "
one and that proper study habits, he worshipedat the altars of idols. ing planned for May 30 in the
in 1945 and came to Grand Haven damage to Uildriks' 1952 model car
day evening.
Rev. and Mrs. Don Vanden Berg
speeding. He also paid fine and
if they are followed,still give David sinned but he never stooped morning.
with his family in 1959 from Ger- at $250 and the damage to Dreyer's
Mrs. Margaret Oppenhuizen has and daughters left the home of
costs
of
$7
for
passing
on
a
yeltime for the work needed to keep to idolatry which Solomon and
Sunday School teachers meet on many.
returnedhome from Blodgett Hos- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Farowe
1947 model car at $300.
low line.
the car.
some of his successors did and Thursday evening
pital last week.
last Friday to spend a few days
Many people can be found that ' thus ruined the nation,
William Hieftje returned to his in Morrison.111.,with relativesand
think that in our modern age cars
Cindy Kragt Honored
home in Lansing after spending where Rev. Vanden Berg also was
are quite necessary.If one does
Mrs. Anna Myles, 69,
two weeks with relatives and in charge of the servicesin the
At
Skating
Party
some checking and listening we
friends.
Reformed Church there This week
are finding that a great number Succumbs at Her Home
Cindy Kragt was honored at a
In honor of Mother's Day a pot- they are leaving for their home
of people are wondering if all the
skating party at the Bower's Arena
luck dinner was held at the home in Cleveland,Ohio
many subjects that are offered Mrs. Anna Myles. 69, of 697 in Grand Rapids last Saturday in
Maple Ave died Tuesday mornof Mrs. Marvin Huyser near JeniMr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge
today really help with the educaing at her home. Mrs Myles who celebrationof her 10th birthday
son on Tuesday. Attending were. and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heihn
tion. We think that we will need
had been in ill health for some anniversary which she observed
Mrs. Jennie Mepjans, Mrs. Peter were Sunday evening visitors at
to find a way to improve not only
time, was born in Pittsburgh. Pa. Tuesday.
D
Huyser, Mrs. Al Hop Terry and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
in buildings but also in education.
After skatingthe group went to
and had lived in Holland since
Randy, Mrs. Earl Brower, Nancy De Jonge. Ricky and Debbie in
August 1958. coming here from Bill Knapp's Restaurant for supand Davie and Billie, Mrs. Audy honor of Debbie’s first birthday.
Tamilyn Top Has Party
per.
Florida.
Jonker, Lynn and Debbie. Mrs.
Next Sunday the worship servFeature of the party were the
Ron Komejan and Kent and Mrs. ices in the Christian Reformed
On Her First Birthday
Surviving are her husband, Raytwo lighted birthday cakes and ice
Ted De Jong and Donnie.
Church will be in charge of Rev.
Mrs. Ivan Top of Hamilton en- mund W Myles, retired from the
cream One cake was for Cindy
Mr. and Mrs. John Huyser were William Kok.
tertained in honor of her daughter, Traffic Departmentof the Miland the other for her brother,
Sunday dinner guests at the home
On May 16 Howard Avink will
Tamilyn's first birthday on Mon- waukee Railroad, one son, John
Michael, who celebrated his eighth
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Huyser and leave for six months service in
day afternoonIce cream, cake and Slater of Detroit, two grandchilbirthday anniversary
May
boys.
the armed forces.
coffee were served by the hostess dren; 2 great grandchildren;also
7.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Those present were two great two sisters in Detroit
Present besides Cindy and Mifrom Vriesland called on Mrs. Laurence De Vries entertained
grandmothers, Mrs. Frank DekThe body will be taken from chael were Kathy Bosch, Barbie
ChristieneOppenhuizen last Wed- relatives from Grand Rapids.
ema of Kalamazoo whose birthday the Dykstra Funeral Home to the
Geuder, Sally Jo Hallan, Maria
nesday afternoon.
Those present were Mrs. John
also occurred on that day and Mrs.
Harper and Mulligan Funeral Hernandez, Louis Huizenga, SharMr. and Mrs. John Posma spent Klanderman, Mr. and Mrs. Si
Ben Kooiker; the two grandmoth- Home in Detroit Wednesday, where
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Glass, Mr and Mrs. Jim Hoekers Mrs. John Haakma and Mrs. services will be held Thursday on Jongsma and Linda Jean
Kooiman. Unable to attend were
John Smidderks in Zeeland.
enga and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Dennia Top.
afternoon. Burial will be in Oak- Susan Beebe. Beverly Meyering,
Mrs. Orval Sampson, Glenn and Ter Beek.
Al*o presentwere Mrs. Howard view Cemetery in Detroit.
Jill Speet and Tim Kragt.
Susan from Hart were Sunday eveOn Tuesday Mrs. Bowman a
Eding, Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, Mrs.
ning supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. teacher in the Huyser school and
Merle Top, Douglas. Daryl and

at the post office at

Mrs.

L.

Hohmann

Elected

Hospital Auxiliary Head

Ottawa Station

Christian High National

Jamestown

Merit Scholar Honored
A

Beacerdam

a

Plead Guilty

To Charges

Borculo

on

Donna Ter Haar, Margo and Karen Top, Sally and Carla Haakma
and Gloria Top.

Dannenberg

Marriage Licenses

Ted De Jong and family.
Mrs. Ernest Schut took the sevThose who called on Mrs. Chris- enth and eighth graders to Grand
tine Oppenhuizen last Sunday Haven for a dinner and also to
were Mr. and Mrs. Harris Oppen- see some of the places of interest.
huizen and Kemma, Mr. and Mrs. Enjoying the outing were RoseRon Oppenhuizen and Ronnie II, mary Potter, Helene Scholten, CarMr. and Mrs. Mike Sch?l!en and ol Schut, Bruce Formsma, Jim

Erutha Rebekah Lodge

Marriage Licenses
Selects Boy for Camp
Edgar A. Westenbroek, 22 and
Joan Wedeven. 19, both of HoUand;
Douglas Von Ins was selected In
Robert Sliver, 30, Ferrysburg,and a drawing to be the boy to attend
Doris P. Silver. 31, Manistee; the Odd Fellows and Rebekah
Carleton Van Dyke, 22 and Ada Camp at Big Star Lake, Baldwin.
J. Blocmcndal, 20, both of Hol- Wayne Nead is the alternate selectland; Gerald TT Whitney, 33, Ft. ed.
Wayne, Ind., and MirUmt Konim. Mri. June Hein presidedat the
25. Holland;CurrUjGeorgeCaUe, meeting of the Erutha Lodge Fri-

kites Set
John Dannenberg, fl6„ died Tueeday morning in Veterans Hospital,
Grand Rapids. He has several
nieces and nephews in the Holland
area. Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. in Moore's Fu- 27, Grand Rapids, and Phyllis
day night at which time the names
neral Home in Allegan. Burial will
Yvonne Van Kampe*, *!, route 1, were announced.
be' in Allegan Cemetery.
Holland.
At the next meeting, a District
29 visitation on May 22, a dish
The Indians first manufactured Mount Kilimanjaro is the hightowel shower for the camp will be
napte sugar la America.
«t mountain fat Africa.
held.

family, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Huy- Mulder, Nellie Helder. T w i 1 a
ser and Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kooienga,
Potter. Douglas
1

Ken

ORGANIZE RESERVE UNIT - Holland’s reserve Army unit, the 332nd TransportationCo
laat

week held

iti first organizationalmeeting

in the Duffy Latex building on Chicago Dr. At

Company Commander,
U. Garth Newman. Explaining the makeof the new outfitis the Battiliaa Commander,

right in the picture is the
First
up

--

-

-

---

-

--

-

-

Lt. Col.

Edward McGarvey.Second from

left is

the BattalionPlans and Training Officer, Major
Melvyn Fuerch, while at far left is Battalion
Adjutant First Lt. Jerry Endema. The 115 men
and four officers of the local unit will march
in the Tulip Time parade and will receive two
weeks training at Ft Riley, Kans. in July.
Cfaottnel photo)

^

Oppenhuizen and boys, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Knoper and family,
Mr. and Mrs. John Oppenhuizen
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Huyser and boys.
The special music for the evening service last Sunday was intrumental selections given by Douglas, Bob and Bruce Formsma.

Formsma, Richard Palmbos, Charlotte Sagman. Paul Vereeke, an
eighth grader, was unable to go
because of injuries sustainedlast
winter in a fall
Rev. Harold Lenters preached
his farewell sermon to the congregation Sunday. They plan to move
May 31 to Sheboygan, Wis.
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Holland Tracksters

Hand Holland 880-Yard Relay Team
Mark

Sets

Muskegon First Setback
Dutch Medley
Relay

Dreuth-RietveldVows Spoken

Team

Sets Record
Handing Muskegonits

first

14, 1959

dual

nvet setback of the season, Holland High’s track team won nine
and raced to a 59-50 victory
before 300 fans at the 22nd St.
track Friday afternoon.
The win was the finest achieved
by the Dutch this season and saw
the Dutch medley relay set a new
Holland school record. The medley, two 220-yarddashes and two
440-yard dashes, was covered in
2:34.5 by Rog Mulder. Carl and
Rich Woltman and Wes Heidema.
This slashed a record set last
year also against Muskegon of
firsts

PORTAGE

iSpecialit

in
-

Portage Relays

Holland

The Dutch were two yards behind
High's track team finished fourth the winner.
among 18 schoolsin the fifth anIn the sprint medley, Holland
nual Portage Relays at McCam- was fourth,two secondsbehind the
ley Field Saturday night
winning Kalamazoo University
The Dutch collected38 points High team which ran the event
to finish behind Niles, the winner in 2 33 for a new meet record.
with 46. Kalamazoo Central. 44
Although Holland didn’t place
and Muskegon Catholic Central. in the combined heights in the
40. Battle Creek Lakeview and pole vault, Kent Rowder was third
Kalamazoo University High tied among individuals with an ll’J"
for fifth place with 30 each.
vault.
Holland's880-yard relay team
South Haven, coached by Ron
took first place in the event, tied Den Uyl, former Holland High and
a meet record and set a new Hol- Hope track star, won the two-mile
land High School mark. The relay in 8:28.3 for a new meet
tjuartet of Jim Var, Putten. Scott record.
Brouwer. Rich and Carl Woltman
The field events were determincovered the distance in 1'33 8 The ed by the best performances of
old Holland High mark, set earlier three contestants from each school.
this season,was 1:35.5.
Kalamazoo University high won
The Dutch distance medley team the broad jump with a total disalso captured a first place with a tance of 62' IV’ for a new meet
time of 11 30 Al Brinkman ran record. Niles won the shot put
the 440, Chuck Shuck the 880, Jack with 143 9 ' for a new meet record.
Alexander the 1,320 (three quar- The Vikings also won the pole
ters of a mile' and Dave Van vault with a 32'3'’ height and a
CHAT ON STATE AFFAIRS
Stat* Rep.
Eerden. the mile
high jump with 16'U”. Niles had
Riemer
Van
Til
and
State
Sen.
Clyde H.
Holland took second in the shut- nine boys competing in the meet.
Geerlings, second and third from left, chat
tle hurdle event, a tenth of a MuskegonCatholic took the mile
second behind Niles with a win- relay in 3:33
with local townspeople at the first of a series
ning time of 1:01.5. Holland was
Holland returns to Portage Saturof monthly 'town meetings' Saturday in Hotel
third in the 440-yardrelay behind day for the annual Class A regionWarm Friend, sponsored by the city and state
Battle Creek Lakeview with a al meet. Nine Class A schools will
affairscommittee of the Chamber of Comwinning time of 44 4 and Portage.^t* entered.
merce. Most of the discussion Saturday

—

and made by Russ Prins,
Stan Marcus, Carl Woltman and
Hubby Harrington.
2:37.2

Muskegon had gone through five
straight dual meets withouta setback, including two wins over Muskegon Heights. The Big Reds had
also captured the Southwestern
Conferencemeet last week. It was

Ixal sentiment in preferringan extra cent on
sales tax instead of a state income tax. Sen.

many Democratic senators
who privately prefer such an arrangement
but cannot vote for it because the governor
and labor forces oppose an increase in sales
tax. Further monthly sessionswill be set up
at the convenience of the leaislators on the
Geerlings cited

centered around Michigan's cash crisis and

basis of interest on the state level.

(Stntintl photo)

Seven Golf Tourneys Planned

only the third loss in the past seven years for Muskegon track coach

Tom Me

Shannock
Going into the final event, the
880-yardrelay, Holland led 54-50.
But the relay in a dual meet is
awarded 5-0 and the winner would
take the meet v
Holland'scrack relay team,
which set a new school mark last
week of 1:35.5, had Jim Van Putten, Rich Woltman. Rog Mulder
and Carl Woltman running. Van
Putten trailed by a yard at close
Mr ond Mrs. Harold E. Dreuth Jr.
ol the first 220 but R Woltman Mr and Mrs Harold E. Dreuth edged in lace. Her lace crown
gained the lead and Mulder and ,,r who were married April 12 in was delicately embroidered in seC. Woltman maintainedit and Hoi- 1 lh(‘ New APostolic Church are mak- quins and pearls and held an elland won by about five yards in ing their home at 41 'z East 14th bow length veil of imported illuthe time of 1:36.3
j sion. Her only jewelry were \tiny
The bride is the former Hilda pearl earrings,a gift from \jhe
Junior Dave Van Eerden turned
in his best mile performanceto Rietveld. daugher of Mr. and Mrs. 1 groom. She carried a bouquet
date with a 4:41.9 race to win William Rietveld Sr, 2756 Beeline white gardinias and sweethea
the event and Holland's strength in Rd and the groom's parents are rcses.
the dashes was pleasing. The Mr and Mrs. H. E. Dreuth Sr.
The gown! of the honor atten

(

the 220.

his

Summer

Legion Park
»*/•

at

c

Seven big tournaments and some
special events are planned this
«
summer at the American Legion ^ev6ral

u

Zeeland

County Has
Tax Sale

Mre. David Dt Bruyn entertained
the Zeeland No. 1 ExtensionGroup
at her home last Friday after-

j

Winners Named
At Saugatuck Course

course.
May

Memorial Park golf
noon.
One of the special events, a blind
Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke gave the
bogey, will be held Saturday.
SAUGATUCK 'Special1 — Thurs- lesson, "When You Buy a Dress."
9 Other blind bogeys are schedul- s tournament foi the Sauga- The next meeting of the club will
ed later this summer, plus
Woman's Golf Association be held May 22 at the home of
bogeys on May 30, July 4 and was a *)est ^a" l°w and I1*?!1 Mrs. David Vereeke.
Sept.
1 Scotch twosome.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gordon De
Starting off the tournament plav ^ie(*
place were Elaine Free and twins arrived last week
will be handicap tournament on Van Tongeren and Florence Zee- Friday from Alberquerque, New
May 30, MemorialDay This 18- dyke. Doris Welling and Dottie Mexico, to visit their parents. Mr.
hole tournament will have awards Nutile. Second place was won by and Mrs. Adrian De Free. Rev.
for the first, second,third, fourth, Carol Gilchrist and Dorothy Put- De Free and family will go later
fifth* 10th and 15th places along nam
to Hong Kong where he will be
The second of a series of beginwith ai^ award to the golfer nearstationed in the Servicemen’sCenner's lessons was given by Pro
est to a hole-in-one on No 10.
ter for the ReformedChurch.
The tournament committeere- Lorm Shook
Mrs. Van Kersen of Grand RapNext
week's
tournament
will
be
quests that all scores be turned in
ids is spending a few weeks with
o! 300 McArthur Dr . Palatine dant was (as boned of aqua nyloi fo- handicapping.Nine hole scores a best ball towsome with a low her sister Mrs. John H. De Free
gross and low putts.
HI
will be accepted.
arid the Misses Evelyn and Charcrystalette
darker
Players
must
have
an
establishlotte De Free.
The Rev
Heidema cummerbund a
matching headMrs. Mary De Kruif of Ann Arperformed the double ring cere- 1 piece. SimilargownSr-ealy-iir^inked handicap to enter any of the
bor. who is spending a few weeks
mony at 5 p m. in a setting of with shrimp cummerbunds,were club tournaments.To establish a
with her aunt, Mrs. Maggie Cenpalms, ferns and two large bas- worn by the bridesmaids. They had handicap, a player must turn in

^

Dutch, with Scott Brouwer and
Harringtontying for first and Jim
Van Putten, getting third, swept
the century and took first 'Carl
Woltman' and second Brouwer i in

T

5.7.

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Following public tax sales con-

blind

^or

SOLDIER OF MONTH - Sp-4
Robert W. De Jonge, son of

John

Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge,
route 2, Holland, was chosen
by his company commander
as soldier of the month in
April. He was selected for
best workmanship and sold-

Dutch Nine

ducted by County Treasurer Fred
Den Herder at the court house
this week, 16 parcels remained
with no bids, and these parcels
will automaticallyrevert to the
State of Michigan.
A total of $80 parcelswere advertisedfor five weeks prior to
the date of sale on May 5. This
left 120 parcelswhich were offered of which 102 received bids on
May 5 totaling $4,394.50.This left
1$ parcels without bids.
’ The next day, the 18 parceli
were offered again and two parcels were bid for a total of $112.98.
At these tax sales, only the tax
is offered. Individuals purchasing
same receivewhat is known as a
tax lien againstthe property. The
owner may redeem this within e
year by paying the amount of the
bid plus 1 per cent per month

ters in Pearline,spent Thursday
colonial bouquetsof pink and white at least 10 scores.
Chuck Shuck, a sophomore, ran kets of white mums.
Next on the tournament list will
with her sister, Mrs. Delia VeneThe
bride
who
was
given
in
marcarnations.
The
flower
girl
was
athis best race with a 2:08 winning
be the Buddie Best Ball running
klasen.
time in the half mile. Other Dutch riage by hel father, was attend- tired in a street length dress of
from May 31 to June 27. This 36GRAND RAPIDS 'Special '—Ron Mr. and Mre. Arthur Whitteware ierly qualities. He represent- interest.
first place winners were: Rich ee by Miss Betty Heidema as white silk organza over pink satin
Six parcels in Holland city on
hole event will run in four flights Ten Brink blanked Godwin Heights of Bradenton, Fla., spent Sunday
maid
of
honor
and
Miss
Betty
ed his company at Garmish
A receptionfor 175 guests was
Woltman, 180-yard low hurdles:
which 1950 taxes were not paid
Germany where he spent five
Bob Visschers, shot put and Kent Donze and Miss Jum Kunkel as held at the American Legion Mem- and golferswill chose their own on two hits here Thursday to give w'th Mrs. Gerald Smith enrouteto
were sold and six parcels received
bridesmaids Carol Dreuth, sister orial Park Club rooms with Mr. partner.
days Garmish is one of the
Holland High's baseball team a their summer home in Baldwin.
Rowder, pole vault.
no bids.
A stag dinner will be staged on 5-0 win. Steve Groters homered in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drew spent
ol the groom, was flower girl. At- and Mrs. Marinus Donez serving
best tourist attractions in GerResults in order of finish:
In Grand Haven city, 10 parcels
many.
De
Jonge
is stationed
tending
the
groom
were
Ray
Sar- as master and mistress of cere- June 10 and specialawards will the second inning to drive in three a few days in Birmingham with
Shot put — Visschers (H>. Gay
were sold on bid and one parcel
be given.
in Fulda, Germany.
Holland runs as they picked up their son and family, Dr. and Mrs.
(M>, Klaasen <H'. Distance 46'. tim as best man, Denny Bolliger, monies. Miss Joanne Van Naarden
receivedno bid. For Zeeland city,
The Fourth of July handicap their fourth victory in seven starts. Dale R. Drew.
Broad jump— Roberts (M\ Har- and Ed Heidema. groomsmen and in charge of the guest book, and
only one parcel was offeredand
tournament
will be 18 holes and
The
Rev.
Edward
Tanis
is
the
Ronald
Kunkel,
Gilbert
Herdema
Ten
Brink
struck
out
13
men,
Mrs. Raymond Sartim and Miss
per <M), Green (M>. Distance
to
was sold.
and Dick Likens, ushers
Lois Heidema arranging the gifts. awards will be given for first, sec- walked two and notched his second delegate from the Zeeland Classis
19'8".
ond,
third, fourth, fifth. 10th and win against two lasses Holland to the Particular Synod which
Miss
Heidema
was
soloist and
For the wedding trip the bride
120-yard high hurdles - Green
Mrs Janet Redder organist
'No Cause' Verdict
wore a light blue wool suit with 15th. Also awards are planned for jumped off to a one-runlead in the meets in Grandvilie Reformed Children's Clinics
(M'. Marshall <Hi, Harper (Mi.
The bride wore a floor length a gray mink collar, black patent the most 2's. 3's. 4's. 5's. the first inning on two Godwin errors. Church Wednesday. The Particular
Time 15.8.
Given
in Jury Trial
ALLEGAN medical and
gown of Chantilly lace and taffeta accessoriesand the corsage from nearest to hole-m-oneon No 10. Ron Maat, who was safe on a Synod meeting continues on
Medley relay - Holland.2 34.5
dental clinic for all Allegan youngfeaturing a standup collar on the her bridal bouquet She attended tht longestdrive on 15, the least dropped fly ball, stole second and Thursday at 8 p.m
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mulder. C and R. Woltman,
The J.O.Y. girls are inviting stern entering kindergartennext After deliberating15 minutes, a
lace bodice, embroidered in se- Holland High School and is em putts and low gross.
scored on an infield error.
Heidema1. (New school record).
The big club championship will
After two out in the second in- their mothers to the meeting.Miss year will be held for the first time Circuit Court jury gave a verdict
t.u. quins and Pearls The taffeta bouf- 1 ployed at Hekman’sRusk Co Her
Pole vault - Rowder iH', Pedbegin
July 11 and conclude Aug. ning. Bob Klaver singled and Vic Clara Coburn will be the speaker.
. .....
.. Woltman
iiuii„imi (II
f£,nl sk,rt had a wide back panel I husband, a graduate of Palatine
of no cause for action in the case
ler
(M). R.
Thursday, May 14. according to
22 It will be match play tourney j Jones walked before Groters. af- Devotions will be by Kathy Kooiof John A. Edkins of Grand RapRamierez (M>, ties, height 10'6" I °! ch?nt,lllylace reaching to the ! High School, is employed by ChrisJ.
Hamilton,
director
of
elewith a championship,first, second, ter fouling off three in a row, man. Hostesses are Beverly Post,
Hioh jump
inmn _
im
ids and Allstate Insurance Co. of
High
- Dndinr
Pedler 'Mand. chapel length tram which was I Craft Coro.
third and fourth flights.
blasted
his
round-tripper
325
feet chairman,Lillian Kossen, Judy mentary education.
Illinois seeking damages from
Ward (M', tied. Fox 'll'. Height
Ted Yamaoka won the cham- over the left field wall. The Dutch Krans, Judy Russcher Mary Ny- The clinic was made possible by Jerome A. Van Dyke, route 1, Al5 8".
pionship flight for the past two scored their fifth run in the seventh kamp and Normalea Bolman.
the cooperationof Allegan physi- lendale, as the result of an acci100-yard dash— Brouwer iH' and
Speaker at the Tuesday meeting cians and dentists who volunteer- dent Oct. 5, 1957, a half mile west
years and is expected to be back inning when Groters walked, stole
Harrington 'H', tied, Van Putten
this year to defend his title. Blight second and scored on a single by of the Zeeland Rotary Club was
ed their services. Hamilton said. of Coopersvilleon US-16
tH'. Time 10 8.
Zeeland superintendentof schools
kings last season were: Dr. J. Lub- Jan Nienhuis.
Plaintiffsclaimed that as Edkins
Kindergarten,teachers *ill be
880-yard dash-Shuck«H', Jones
bers, Phil Miholich, the late Ken
One of the two Godwin Heights J. F. Schipper.He spoke on Mr. on hand at all four clinics to en- was attemptingto pass Van Dyke
(M1. Alexander iH'. Time 2 08.
Holland High's tennis team won
Vander Heuvel and Walt Coster.
hits was a scratch single in the James B. Conants’ recent work, roll their new students. Parents on the highway, the Van Dyke car
440-yard dash - German (M*.
The round deadlines will be July third inning The ball took a bad "American High Schools Today. have been asked to bring their crossed to the same lane causing
its ninth straight dual match with
Shoults (Mi. Ward (Mi. Time 54
A new series of pre-natal classes child’s birth certificate and im- Edkins to lose control and crash.
19, Aug. 2, Aug 12 and Aug 22. hop in front of the mound and
a 7-0 sweep of Grand Haven Fri180-yard low hurdles- R WoltThe fourth round of the champion- bounced off Ten Brink's arm to- for expectant mothers will begin munization records.
There was no contact between the
man (Hi, Green (Mi. Harper (Mi, day at the 21st St courts but Holship flight is 36 holes.
ward the third baseman Jones who May 12 at Zeeland Community Clinics will be held at 9:30 a m. two cars
Time 21.4.
land's No. 1 player Burton WierHospital.The series will include at the Dawson school, with Dr.
Best Ball tourney of 36 holes didn't make the play
220-yard dash-C. Woltman iH>. sma had a tough time.
from Aug. 1 to Aug 30 is schedul- ; The Dutch travel to Muskegon six class periods the first of which Russell Baker and Dr Harry
Brouwer (Hi. Roberts (Mi and
ea The four flightswill be deter- Heights today to take on the Tig- will be in the Hospital dining room Schneiter on hand, and at the
Wiersma was forced :nto three
Harrington (Hi. tied. Time 23 5.
at 2 p.m. on the 12th The Couples' North Ward, where Dr. James
mined by
, ers with senior righthander Ned
Mile - Van Eerden (Hi. Snyder sets with Dave Foutz. Wiersma
The Tulip City Best Ball tourney Freriks. 1-1 for the season slated class to accompanythe series will Mahan and Dr. D. D Sprague will
<M). Saxe (Mi. Time 4:41.9
took the first set, 6-1. then lost
be held June 3 at 7:30 p.m.
is Aug. 22 and play will be by to start on the mound,
be in attendenoe
880-yardrelay - Holland (Van the next one. 5-7 but came back
Donna D. Huyser. Zeeland High Clinics are scheduled at 1:30 at
teams over the 18-hole course Line score:
Putten. C. and
Woltman and and won the third. 9-7
Awards for the first 10 places
R H E School senior has been named the the West Ward, with Dr. A. P.
Mulder'. Time 1 36 3.
Jack Hulst, playing No. 2, bestwinner of a University of Michigan Brachman and Rr Howard Workevery fifth place thereafterare Holland .... 130 000 1—5 4
ed Dave Doran. 6-0. 6-4 while
Godwin
000 000 0-0 2 5 Regents • Alumni Scholarship,it man, and at the South Ward, with
Wayne Overway stopped Larry
Winding up the summer will
Batteries.Ter Brink and Klaver; was announced by the University Dr Joseph Mosier and Dr. E. B.
Kieft. 6-4. 6-4. Harley Hill won the
this week Miss Huyser is the Johnson
the 36-hole handicap Labor Day Chapin and Stekenberg.
other singles match with a 6-1,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Malley
tournament
for Sept 5-7.
Rev, Ellsworth Ten Clay of Mus- 5.7 6., wi„ over Don McMaster
Huyser of route 2. Zeeland She
will be made lor first, second. factory Bowljng League
kegon was guest minister at the
Friends Paint House
In the doubles. Holland swept
will enter the University's School
third, fourth, fifth, 10th and 15th i,
,
*
Reformed Church Sunday morning the'' th'ree "matches" easil'y. 7ack
The home of Herbert Hop. who
Holds Annual Banquet
of Nursing next fall.
and Mr. Arthur De Jong, a senior i Damson and Bob Teall smashed
has been confined to a wheelchair
Army Pvt. William Kuipers Jr..
Rose Ellen Burns
George Slikkers is club pro and
Bernard Dykema was elected
a Western Seminaryhad charge Tom Parker and Jim Otley 6-1 Mr Miss
for several months, was paint19. a 1958 graduate of Zeeland
and Mrs. William E. Burns Russ Hornbaker is assistant pro.
of the evening
^ whjIe charles Riters and Larry
presidentof the Factory Bowling
ed by members of the Men’s
High
School,
recently
completed
ol 173 East 16th St. announce the
League for the coming season MonInion services were held Thurs- : Johnson won over Gary Ten Hagen
the
central office telephone Brotherhood of First Reformed
engagement of theii daughter,
I „
day night at the annual banquet
day evening at the local Christian , and Jim Neher. 6-2, 6-0. Gary Teall
switchboard operation course at Church Work on the house, locatEllen, to Donald Craycraft. son of ' PGlTIOni DIOflKS
Reformed Church, when Rev. J and Jim D(1 Vrjes stopped Ted
at VanRaalte's in Zeeland.
The Southeastern Signal School. ed at 58 East 13th St„ was started
Mr a^M,. Charies CraycraR
Milton Fletcher was named viceGntter preached at the Assension ' Razany and Tom McGeorge
last Saturday and about a dozen
Fort Gordon. Ga. He entered the
Day
e.2 in lhe o[her match
president, and James McNitt and
men
returned Saturday to finish it.
army last November and comMiss Burns is presently attendRev. Paul Aldennk will attend
FREMONT (Special' Zee'and I ',0*in ^c^r|Psemawere reelected pleted basic trainingat Fort
ing Muskegon School of Business.
the meeting of the Particular,^
r
u *.^
High's tennis team was blanked ! se"elarJ a"d Lreasu"r
Knox. Ky
Synod of Michigan at the Grand- j ^ “OPC College Hitters
The Texaco Fire Chiefs, com4-0 here Friday by Fremont in the
viiie Reformed Church this week Pace MIAA Batting Derby ^l/47c> Taken From
posed of James McNitt, William
.
TT
battle for first place in the KenRoth. Evert DeWeerd, Martin Local Boy Hurt OS Car,
Mrs. e. Kioosterman and
Grand Haven Legion
ewa League
L. Coburn of Grand Rapids called
College hitters
3
The loss gives Zeeland a 2-1 Schoen and L. F VanNess, were Motor Scooter Collide
on Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman Sun- ' leading the MIAA in batting, offi- ! GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
presentedindividual and team troot horn, and
“ i league mark while the Packers
day afternoon
phies as the 1959 league champ- ! Edwin L. Yonker, 15. of 47 West
cial league statisticsrevealed to- City police are investigating a 1 are now 3-0.
Mrs. Clara Dykema of Hudsonions. They won the championship 22nd St , was treated oy a local
| break-in at the American Legion
In the No. 1 singles. Ken Oosterville who spent the winter in Florin a rolloff with Holland Die Cast. ! doclor (or ]aceration! o( ,hf rlght
your frlondly
Gene Van Dongen, third base- bmlding on Harbor Ave. some time house of Fremont stopped Keith,.
ida. visited with her children,
Hubbell,6-3, 7-5 The pa.r played 2<,62. 10 m4,
State
Mr and Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt. man. is hitting 433 with 13 hits Sunday in which $1,476.62in small a second match to finish the un- Special awards were made to knee and bruises after the motorMr. and Mrs. Thomas Kapenga m 30 trips while catcher Ron bills and change was taken from completed match ,n Zeeland to Ted 'nt Groen as the most tmprov. scooter he was driving collided wth
and children of North Holland Boeve is second iwith 13 hits in a filing cabinet along with a few
Ban Van Unta, Agent
month which was slopped hecauae^ e„d do*1tr; J' ,Bal's for h,|!h serles; a car Saturday at 2:07 p.m. at
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 32 at bats for a 406 mark
checks.
ntram Ooaterh oo.e wT the even,, j
the corner of 14th St. and River
177 CoUta*
Ph. EX 4-11 31
Herman Van Klompenberg Sunday
ShortstopBob Thomson is third
First attempts to enter the buildAve.
afternoon.
in hitting with 12 hits in 30 trips ing were made by attemptingto
In No 2 singles. Graig Hubbell "1 a ,ie tor hi811 gamt
Holland police said the car was
VOUR HOST*
A Mother and Daughter pot-luck foi an even .400 battingaverage. break some glass blocks on the
lost to Ray Wakefield. 4-6, 6-4. 6-4
u
driven by Peter Schipper.73. of
aupper was enjoyed by about 90 The MIAA has agreed that to win west side but when this failed a and Larry Zolman and Loren N-OOSt VjUOruSmon Hurr
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAAITI Chester L. Baumann, Agent
236 East 11th St. Yonker was tickwomen, held at the Shelter-Housethe league batting crown a player swing-outwindow in the southwest
135 E. 35th
Ph. EX M2I4
eted for driving withoutan operatACROSS FROM FOSTOFFICI
Meengs
of Zeeland were defeated When Auto Demolished
in Spring Grove. Thus was spon- must be at bat a minimum of 30 corner was ripped out.
or s license. Officers esUmated the
by Dick Boltman and Max Milcut, 1 GRAND HAVEN
ZKKLAND
sored by the Mission Guild.
(Special' —
times in the 14-game schedule.
Loss was discoveredby George 6-3. 3-6, 7-5.
Authorised loprosontatlTM
damage to the 1951 model motor
Lester Gibbs Jr.. 21. of the U. S.
Next Sunday the Junior C. E. is
Wessel, financeofficer of the Le
scooter at $60 and the damage to
CLOSID
SUNDAYS
( oast Guard station at Grand Havinviting all the mothers of their Plnx/
STATE
gion, who had gone to the buildnffirinfe
Schipper’s1955 model car at $30.
en. is in fair condition at Municimembers to meet with them
?™enfs
mg to check receipts.
I KooP t0 LmiCiate
ing
Features Guild Meeting
a Mother’s Day program.
pal Hospital with injuries received
; Notre Dame Grid Game
AUTOMOBILE
in an auto accident Friday evening.
INSURANCE COMPANY
The Guild for Christian Services Suit Filed
Dell Koop, veteran football ofGibbs suffereda fracturedpelMum Otic*:Skwmftfton,M.
Douglas Man Succumbs
GRAND HAVEN Specie!)
oi the Harlem Reformed Church
ficial, officiated the annual vis. multiple bruises and abramet Thursday evening with women Lenore W. Jesiek of Holland filed Notre Dami old-timers-varsity
In Bradenton, Florida
sions when his 1953 model convero: the Ottawa Reformed Church as suit with the county clerk Friday spring football game Saturday in
tible was completelydemolished at
FENNVILLE (Special)- Wil- guests.
seeking $5,000 from the Travelers South Bend, Ind.
8:20 p.m. on Mercury Dr., one-fifth
liam D. Coxford of Douglas died
Followinga short business meet- Pi elective Associationof America
This is the third year Koop has of a mile east of Robbins Rd. WitSaturdayat Bradenten,Fla., where ing a play was presentedby Hope io the death of her husband,Harold
been selected to officiatethe game. nesses told state police be was athe had spent the winter.
College Drama Department.It F. Jesiek, who was accidentally
Koop has also receivedinforma- tempting to pass anothercar when
This «u«he IRwHM
He is survived by his wife, Ethel; was entitled "Beneath the Cross." drowned last August near SaugaMokMoHurfsandAt.
tion that he has been assigned to he lost control of the vehicle. The
two sisters, Mrs. S, A. Blumrich A social hour followed. Hostesses tuck. Mrs. Jesiek contends her officiatethe Toledo-KentState Uniurhs wIM hole you haow
car rolled over several times and
of Muskegon and Mrs. William for the evening were Mrs. Harry husband was a member of the ben- versity Mid-AmericanConference
MdwtarhoMMh*
hit a utility pole, snapping it off.
Wicks of Douglas; two brothers, Blauwkamp, Mrs. Adrian 4 Veele, efit society at the time of his football game nert fall. Ledgue
tar. «* yew toe copy
Gibbs was thrown from the open
*•« row M«ty
John of Ypsilantiand Dr. A. F. Mrs. Charles Stegenga and Mrs. death. The $5,000 policy named her commissioner Dave Reece made
convertible before it struck the
1
SHi
anil HIM.
Coxford of FennviUe.
John Stegenga.
as beneficiary, she said.
the announcement.
pole.
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Cash

Permits

Discussed at

Sought Here
Eighteen applications for

filed last

Town Meeting
Matters surrounding Michigan's
cash crisis providedthe main topic of conversationat a "town
The Shu-Ta-Kwa Camp Fire
meeting’’ in the Tulip Room of
group held their meeting at the
Hotel Warm Friend Saturday
as townspeople were invited to Camp Fire office on the morning
have a cup of coffee and chat with of the Sport Show and worked on
State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlingsand coloringthe large map of their
State Rep. Riemer Van Til.
tree survey and also finished the
The two officialsexplainedtechlarge poster which they planned

week with BuildingIn-

spectorGordon Streur in City
Hall.

They

West-Heyboer Vows Exchanged

Crisis

build-

ing permits totaling $21,244 were

follow.

Carleton Cleaners, 532 West

Ifith

. change partitions and build
marquee. $1,500.Harold LangeSt

jans. contractor.

Tony Dozeman, 501 West
St

THURSDAY,

20th

nicalities on constitutional limita-

, erect office on side ol ware-

house. 12 by 26 feet. $1,270;

tions on slate sales tax. the back- to have on display that afternoon.
girls then worked
two
ground of the Veterans Trust

The

self,

contractor.

Fund and the impasse in the legislature with Republians favoringa
one-cent increasein sales tax and
the governor firmly opposed to it.
An increase in state sales tax
would involvea one-centuse tax
rather than sales tax. since the
constitutionalamendment which
provides a share of sales tax
money to schools and to citiesand
townshipslimits sales tax to three
per cent.
The "town meeting." first of its
kind, is sponsored by the city and
state affairs committee of the
Chamber of Commerce of which
Russell Klaasen is chairman.
Plans call for making it a monthly evening. Previously,only one
such meeting a year was held and
this was geared to national affairs, rather than state affairs.

Edwin John. 268 West 12th
new concrete step.s.$50, Harold
St

ideas for the

on

Camp Fire float. The

sketcheswere colored with crayon
and left in the office. We were
Langejans. contractor.
given our Rain Tree seeds to
Van Wyke. 330 West 16th St.,
plant. After general clean-up and
planter box. $126; Harold Langeputting everything in order, we
jans. contractor
went home to lunch.
Mrs. Oonk. 16 West 2 1st St
The next meeting of the group
change doorway to arch way. $35;
was held by our leader at a
Edwin Oudeman. contractor.
greenhouse where we learned how
Jake Pluim. 252 East 13th St.,
to prepare soil for planting our
aluminum siding. $1,130. self, conRain Tree seeds indoors. Then we
SOMEBODY
FORGOT
Patricia
Haynes,
tractor.
Friday afternoon. Arnold Teusink, home for
each took turns in plantingthem
of 1234 Beach Dr., (left) and Mrs. Arnold
Ray Helder. 359 College Ave
lunch, hod parked the station wagon on
in the soil in a flat. After that, we
remove porch and extend living Teusink, of 1256 Beach Dr., ponder the water
gathered around the flat and sang
Mable Dr, facing the lake, and neglected to
room. $1,500; Rhine Vander
flooding the floor of the Teusink's station
the Law of Camp Fire and said
put on the emergency brake. A wrecker
Meulen. contractor
a little prayer for the seeds to
wagon after it rolled into Lake Macatawa
pulled the car
(Sentinelphoto)
WilliamMeyer. 48 East 18th St
grow. Our leader suggested we
new cupboards and new window.
catch rain for the Golden Rain
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert D. West
$350; Ed Koops. contractor
Tree seeds. It would help them
Fire, Water Damages
'de Vnes photo'
Clarence Rozeboom. 87 West 29th
grow faster.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert D West, sister as matron of honor She
Estimated
at
$53,000
St., tool shed. 8 by 10 feet, $100;
Our next meeting was on April who were married April 24. are wore a yellow ballerinalength
self, contractor
18 at our leader’scottage. We making their home at 1694 East gown and carried a bouquet of
fire believed started by a
Robert Nyrick. 340 West 27th
made plans for our ceremonial Sixth St. The bride is the former white carnations. Robert Betten
spark from a nearby trash fire
St., enlarge garage. $500, self, conand for passing Rank. We had two Donna L. Heyboer, daughterof Mr. was best man.
Friday at 8 45 a m. caused an esti- Arnold Mulder Library
Paul Lucas and Russell Prins,
tractor.
guests at this meeting who would and Mrs. Matthew Heyboer of route
mated $3,000 damage to the roof Turned Over to College
Zeeland City Hall was the seen#
each
with
a
4
00
average
for
their
Mrs. L. Miles. 38 East 18th St.,
like to join our group. We will 2 Mr. and Mrs. Riley West of of a receptionfor about 100 perof a storage barn at the Amerinew floor on front porch, $75; self, high school careers, are sharing
The library of the late Dr. Ar- invite them to our ceremonial.Our West Olive are the parentsof the sons. Mr. and Mrs. D. Amsink
can Aerosol Co . 689 Gordon St.,
contractor.
valedictory honors at HollandHigh
while water used to fight the fire nold Mulder has been turned over leader checked our Camp Fire groom.
served punch, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Jim Klomparens. 627 West 24th School this year. Followingclose,
The Rev. John Rickers perform- Hansen assisted with the gifLs and
caused an estimated $50,000 dam- to Mandelle Library of Kalamazoo books and we had the secretary's
St . new garage. 24 by 20 feet, with 3.90 averages,are three senage to materialsinside, according College by his widow, Mrs. Kath- report and the treasurer'sreport. ed the double ring wedding cere- Barbara Heyboer and Jerry Am$1,400; self, contractor.
iors. Mary de Velder. Rodger
Then we were all treated to mony at the home of the bride's sink were in charge of the guest
to Holland Township Fire Chief arine Mulder.
Mrs. L. Lindsay.130 West 29th Kobes and Hendrick Smith who
There are over 1.500 selected vol- "brown cows." After this, our parents. The bride wore a gown of book. Mr and Mrs Jay Beider
John VanDeBurg.
St . remodel dining and living
have been named salutorians.
About 25 men. with one truck umes of American and English lit- leader had us all go outdoors and white lace over taffeta with bal- were master and mistress of cereroom, $150, John Israel, contracBaccalaureateservices will take
from the townshipNo 1 station and erature.history, and novels. The plant bulbs. Then we were shown lerina length skirt She carrieda monies The bride changed to a
tor.
place at Holland Civic Center at
two trucks from the No 2 station, books will become the core of the how a comport pile is made and white orchid on a while Bible. rose suit for a northern wedding
L.
Lamb. Jr . 6 East 34th 4 p m. on May 31 and graduation
battledthe flames for nearly an Arnold Mulder Memorial Collec- what it is used for. We prepared Mrs. Robert Betten assisted her trip.
St , alter side porch. $100; Essenservices are scheduledfor June 4
tion. Future contributionsto the flats with soil and compost and
hour and a half
burg Lumber Co., contractor
at 8 p m. also at the Civic Center.
Company officials said a num- Arnold Mulder Memorial Book planted green pepper seeds. Rose We had a lot of fun. Carol Brand,
I
I
Mrs. George Hyma, 346 Pine
Lucas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alber of cartons,containers, labels Fund will be used to add to this of Sharon tree seedlings, marigold
Ave., replaceporch, $150; Henry bert Lucas of 321 West 28th St. is
sc"be
r.
and other materials were stored collection.A number of memorial seeds and a Forsythia root. We
Ihe Lhe.skchamay(amp Fire
Beelen.contractor.
a NationalMerit Scholarshipwinin the barn, and were badly gifts have already been received. tried an experiment with seeds group of Washington school met
H. R. Brink. 93 East 10th St., ner. He is a member of the NaDr. Mulder died March 27. He from a yellow rose pod which at the home of their leader. Mrs.
damaged by water, although the
new screened porch, $500; Henry tional Honor Society, HollandHigh
fire damage was confined to the had been a member of the English had dried and aged over the win- Dalman. Then we went to Camp
Beelen.contractor.
Orchestra.Holland Science Semiroof. They said the loss was most- department at Kalamazoo College ter months. We are anxious to Kiwanis and cleaned up the area Paul E Van Valkenburgh.grand
Janet Alyea, 193 East Sixth St., nar. He also has been active as
from 1929 to his retirementin 1953. see if a rose bush will atari to
ly covered by insurance.
in front of Ihe Lodge. Afterwards, j marshal (or the Parade of Bands
new garage doors, new windows stage manager for the Senior Play
For many years. Dr. Mulder was grow from them. We played
we went to Mrs. Dalman's cottage , ncxt Saturday which is a h.ghl.ght
and screen porch, $300, self, con- and other programs.
an editorial writer for The Hol- games and then went home. We and ate our lunch. We then
.....
Hamilton Youth Injured
'
Prins. son of Mr. and Mrs.
land Sentinel. He had served as sang "This Old Man" and "Found to Ihe beach The (real
Tulip T.me. has completed plan.
Jay Hop. East 40th St., new Edward Prins of 96 East 18th S'
As Car Rams Abutment
city editor back in the 1920's.
a Peanut" for our leader.
brought by Crystal Slagh. Linda for hmn8 UP ,he spectacle.
house with garage attached, 24 by has also been active in many high
The next meeting was cancelled Siver,
| The parade is scheduledto start
HAMILTON 'Special' — Wayne
42 feet and 16 by 22 feet, frame school activities.He has participatas one of the girls had the On April 28. the Wi-co-conte 1 promptly at 4 pm. moving west
De Boer, 18. of route 2. Hamilton, Hope Students Receive
and brick construction,$11,088 ed in varsity football,reserve basmumps, but the other girls were waste Camp Fire group mel al on E,fhth S[ |0 Kollen park Van
Saturday was listed in good condi- English Fellowships
and $920; self, contractor.
ketball. track, intramuralbasketasked to be on duty at the gate Mrs. Nykamp's house We said
tion at Holland Hospital with a
ball. H-Club, Chemistry Club. SenValkenburgh is assisted by some
Two
Hope
College seniors have of Pilgrim Home Cemetery to the Pledge of Allegianceand then
fractured
back
received
when
his
ior Play. Russell was a finalist in
instruct the 5th and 6th grade electedofficers as follows Presi- 35 assistant marshals, all of them
car went out of contral, skidded received fellowships to continue
the National Merit Scholarship
Camp Fire girls where to go to dent, Pam Runk; vice president. veterans
into a cement culvert abutment their education.Dennis Camp of
program. He was chosen for WolA total of 39 bands will par'.iiiplant their seedlings.It was in- Linda Overway;secretary. Sharon
and rolled over several times Grand Rapids has a $2,000 English
verine Boys' State and the Nationteresting to note that some of the Simpson; treasurer, Debbie Ny- pate this year. An effortwas made
Thursday at 8 p m. on 136th Ave fellowship from Rutgers University
al Honor Society. He has won a
to cut down on the number of
in New Brunswick, N. J. He is groups hiked all the way there, kamp; scribe. Pam Slayer We
near 53rd St
Regents Alumni Scholarship to the
while other groups rode their bikes had our Council Eire and received bands and for the first time this
DeBoer told AlleganCounty dep- an English major and intends to
SPRING
(Special!- Universityof Michigan. He has
and carried the makings of a our beads. Sharon Simpson was year, bands appearingin the thieeuties his rear wheels locked sud- complete his doctorate and then
Four more teachers in the Spring been Alderman of StudentCouncil
Camp Fire and lunch planned for awarded with a membershippm hour band review earlierin the
denly causing him to lose control. teach college English.
Lake school system have resigned and Sophomore Class President.
later on. and still others rode in for selling the most daffodils.Pam afternoonat Riverview Puk had
Carol
VanderMeer
of
Battle
Deputies
said
the
1951
model
car
bringing the total to eight teachers
Miss de Velder is a daughter of
large groups in station wagons. Slayer
a c'10lce whether to march in the
was damaged in excess of its Creek has receiveda $2,000 fellowwho won’t be returning next year the Re\ and Mrs Marion de
After we were through, our leader
The 'eih grade A O Wa K. Ya Parade 11 has bet‘n lhe 8en(*ral
ship
in
English
from
Northwestern
value.
because they felt they could not Velder of 99 West 11th St. She is
treated us to lunch and ice cream. Camp Fire group of Lakewood feelmS ln Holland lhal 45 banls
University in Evanston. 111. She inteach under the austerity program active in the National Honor SoLucinda Brown, Scribe.
school met on April 14. Mrs , arf, t0°
tends
to
teach
high
school
English
Breakfast
foods
were
introduced
which cut back salaries to t h e ciety. Latin Club. G A. A . FuThe O Ki Hi Camp Fire group Hoving picked us up at school ^esldes band5, tbe bne march
to the United States in 1897, prin- after receivingher master's de1957-58schedule.
ture Teachers’ Association, Dutch
of Longfellow school elected new and drove us down to the Camp l*'11 have 19 fIoaLs' 300 klomPen
gree.
cipally by Charles W. Post.
The latest teachers to resign Dance, Pep Club. Horizon Club.
officers as follows: President, Fire office. Mrs. Norlm checked | dancers ndmS in convertibles dewere Harold Luoma. Miss Lor- Choir. Select Glee Club, Senior
Marsha Stachwick; treasurer, our Memory Books, one by one. , S12ned specially for lhe upcoming
raine Van Beukering. Dwight Coop- Play Cast. She also participated as
Joyce Wierda; assistant treasurer. We saw some of the things other ^ans'n^ (-’entennia'and such sp*>er and Albert Fischer. They sub- a Cadet Teacher for two years
in
Barbara Van Loo. We also planted Camp Fire girls and Blue Birds cja![eatures as the Natlonal Guard;
mitted letters to the Board this She was a member of the ‘ Oklasome Golden Rain Tree seeds. We had made. Jeanne Groenevelt, ROTC groups, twirlers. drum and
Mis# Mary de Velder
week.
homa!'' cast and has been Horizon
helped to make programsfor the scribe Our next meeting was bugle corps, safety and civil deThe Spring Lake Board of Edu- Club secretaryand treasurer.
Grand Council Fire. On Saturday, April 25, at the home of Mrs fense units.
cation is standing pat on its deKobes. son of Mr and Mrs.
we planted50 two year old Spruce Hoving. We took our lunch along
cision to cut back to salaries on Fred Kobes of 122 West 20th St
seedlings. Ruth Oosterhof,scribe. and gave it to Mrs. Palmer Mrs.
the 1957-58 schedule. The plan, has been awarded a Michigan
The Odako Camp Fire met in Hoving drove us to the Pilgrim
which includes 14 points, was
the basement of the school. We Home Cemetery where we planted
adopted when the voters turned
opened the meeting by singing the Blue Spruce seedlings. After the
down a three and one-halfmill
Camp Fire Law. We had the sec- planting,we went to Linda Paloperating levy.
Members of the PhilatheaClass
retary’s report and the treasurer’s mer's house to roast hoi dogs.
The Board plans to offer conof
First Methodist Church held
report. After a business meeting, Jeanne Groenevelt, scribe.
tracts to teachers on the basis of
A n u; Llhelr annual homecoming last
we finished the covers for the TV,
The A O Wa
6th grade weekend Kvenls jnc|utled „ ban.
a study group. The rejecting of the
Council Fire orograms. Judy
quet on Friday evening,a breakoperating millagelevy means, the
Langworthy, scribe.
school met on April 20. Mrs. fast for class members and
Board said, that the voters have
The Wa Lu A Camp Fire girls Hoving told us how much money ' alumnl at Van Raaltes in Zeeland
decided no more money is needed.
met at the home of Mrs. Bennett each of us owed. She gave each on Sa[urday mornlng a potluck
Therefore,the austerity program
on April 24. We brought the meet- of the tables some paste,
jn the even|ng (or ^ mem.
was installedto procure a balancing to order and then elected new paper and yellow paper We cut bers and guests at the home o{
ed budget.
officers. Paula Meurer, scribe; out the flowers from the yellow Mlss Clara McLel,en and a combin.
Patti Van Der Yacht, lunch com- paper and pasted them on the ed session 0f [be philathea and
mittee; Wanda Dykstra, trucker; green paper to make the nro- Fahocha Sunday Schooj classes
Elects
Judy Bennett, president; and grams for the Grand Council Fire. lasl Sunday mornmg Mlss Bealrlce
.
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Five Seniors From Holland

A

High Sharing Top Honors

W

.

m

.

A

r r Dana raraae
Ml Set Up

went
,
was

tractor.

,

scribe.

Spring

Lake

Teachers Quit
LAKE

scribe

Couple

Wed

Baptist

Church

.

Philathea Class
Has Homecoming

h,v

c.u U

green

WCTU
New

Allison Shaffer, vice president.

Officers

The May meeting
Christian

of the Women's
TemperanceUnion was

held Friday afternoon at the Youth

fo

Christ Clubhouse Mrs. Edith

Walvoord,president, led the group
in singing "O How 1 Lo\e Jesus"
accompanied by Mrs Dick Vander
Meer. "There is no heritage in the
world like a Christian home. lo\e
and a praying mother." was the
theme of Mrs. James Wayer s devotions
Essays, "Alcohol and You" were
read by Carol Brondyke.first

place winner, and Diana Marcus,
second. Judges were the Re\. Paul
Hmkamp. Dr. Henry De Pree and
Dick Vander Meer. Miss Marion
Shackson,high school teacher, supervised this work
The Armed Service Director Mrs
Peter Weller read a thankyou let
ter received from Commandant ol
Veterans FacilitiesErnest W.
Wixom lor work done She also
reported a gift of 12 books "Grace
for Today," written by Dr William GouJooze given to Veterans
Facilities by Victory Mission Inc
Mrs. Goulooze is director.
New officerselected for the coming year are president, Mrs Edwin Koeppe; vice president. Mrs.
Anthony Luidens: recording secre- S’ate UniversityHonors Scholartary, Mrs. Walter Vander Haar; ship and a University of Michigan
correspondingsecretary.Mrs A. Regents Alumni ScholarshipRodgKooyers. and treasurer,Mrs. er has been active in band. Pep
Arthur Schipper.
Club, and the Park Board. He also
Tea and cookies were served served as a representative to the
from an attractive table by Miss Ottawa County Youth Safety CounMaibelleGeiger with Mrs. George
Pelgrim pouring.
Smith. son of Mrs. Henry R.
The next meeting will be a pic- Smith of 526 Howard Ave., is presinic in June at the home of Mrs. dent of the Senior Class, business
John Van Osa on State St.
manager of the Boomerang, prosecuting attorney of the Student
When an airplane dies faster Court system, presidentof Chess
th uie speed of sound, it passes Club, and vice presidentof the
the sound barrier.At this point Student Forum. He is a local
liitenen inside the sound area winner of the Elks’ Youth Leadbear thunderclaps,but the pilots ership Contest,• local winner in
do m* haar ten.
^Jratorical Declamation, a local

V

Rodger Kobes
and

district winner in Extempore

Speaking.

He was chosen to participate in
the Pre-CollegeScience Institi

V

at Northern Michigan College at
Marquette. He is also a member
of the National Honor Society, a
Mabel Anthony Speech Prize Winner. winner of a I ni\ersiiyof
Michigan Regents Alumni Scholarship, and a Case Instituteof Technology Scholarship Hendrick has
been active in football,golf Senior
Play cast. Student Council. Chemistry' * lub. H-Cluh. Police Board,
and worked on the stall of ' Okla-

homa!"

The SunshineBlue Birds of
Beechwood school met at the
A wedding solemnized April 10
home of their leader. Mrs. Norma
Addresses Bethel
. t,rs, Bapllst Church ol Holland wore a pale pink dress and hat Vander Kolk on April 24. They
The regular monthly meeting of united in marriage Miss Beverly to match and carrieda basket of colored pictures.Nadine Slayer
rose petals The ringbearer was brought the treat. Marcia Brown,
Mr, ond Mrs. Roymond Jomes Botemo
(Vender Hoop

Missionary to India

photo)
(Turner, a cousin of the bride. She

Group

the

Womens Missionary

locieiy : ,)ean [>uki)erSi daugliter of Mr. and

wus held al the B«hel IMormed Mrs Ben Lubbers o( 27s Colum. also a cousin of the bride. Steven
Mannes. He wore a white linen
Church on Wednesdayevening.
bia Ave. and Raymond James suit.
Mrs. H. Rozendal. presidentof Balema. son of Mr. and Mrs. HenThe groom's escorts were Bob
the society, conducted the busiry Eeenstra of Beaverdam.
Lubbers, brother of the bride. a.s
ness meeting Devotions were led
The double ring rites were perby Mrs E Andrmga Mrs. J, his-, formed by Pastor Garland Cofield best man and James Fickley of

,

Bryan University. Dayton. Tenn.
Lee Mannes, cousin of the bride,
J
The chapel was decorated with was soloist and Miss Jean Tyink,
Guest soloist Irom Central Park white carnationsand candelabra.
organist.
ReformedChurch was Miss Gayle The bride, given in marriage by
A reception was held immediateVan Bruggen who sang “Come Ye her father, wore a gown of tulle
ly following the ceremony at the
Blessed." accompaniedby Miss and lace over satin, featuringa
Van Baalte Restaurant in Zeeland
Emily Sincock.
lace bodice with rounding neckline after which the newlyweds left on
Mrs. Edwin Cooper, missionary and a full skirt of tulle ruffles.
a wedding trip to Florida. The
on furlough from India was the Her fingertipveil fell from a
bride’s traveling outfit includeda
speaker for the evening.
crown of pearls and sequins.She green and grey tweed suit, white
Refreshments were served from carried a sfoall white Bible with
accessories and white orchid.
a table decorated with a spring a white orchid.
The groom, a graduate of Wyfloral piece at which Mrs. H. RoTh® matron of honor was Pearl oming Park High School of Grand
xendal and Mrs. R. Kamerling Mannes, cousin of the bride and
Rapids, is an accountant for R.
poured.
the bridesmaid was Mary Batema,
Allen in Grand Rapids The
Hostesseswere the Mesdames B. sister of the groom. They wore lace
bride is a graduate of Holland
Roes. A. Johnson. P. Sterk, G. over pastel shades of satin in
High School and works at H. L.
Ver Hujst, L. Welling and the pink and green. They carried bou- FriedlenCo.
Misaee
Kronemeyer and R. quets of sweetheart roses.
Tbt couple art residing at 23U6
Krooemeyer.
The flower girl was Valloria W«t 11th
-

w"
Mrs.

?

c!u._T_S1C..Cha|rm.an and of 'he Rose
Schipper was pianist

Park Baptist Church.

C

L

St.

scibe.

scribe

We Jeanne Groenevelt,
, Denlon of Bcnton |iarbor who
The Singing Blue Birds made laught bolh of lh(,se c|asses. was
pin cushions for Mother s Day. the teacher for the combined
The Gay Blue Birds of Longfel-group
low school held their April 14 : The Friday evening banquet held
meeting at the home of Karen ln lbe social r(K)ms o( (he chur(.h
Oosterbaan. Mrs. Ooosterbaan featured lht theme "Fanfare" with
taught us some Blue Bird songs. the centerpieces for the tables disKaren Oosterbaantreated Our playing fans from the collection

then got started on Requirement
No. 7 and we planted our little
plants in small glass jars which
we decorated with white paper
with gold strips. We were treated
by Pattie Van Der Yacht. Wanda
Dykstra. scribe
The O-Ki-Ci-Ya-Pi Camp Fire
group met at the Camp Fire office
and made bracelets. At our next
meeting, we were invited to the
8th grade Grand Council Fire at
the home of Mrs. John Van Dyke.
The next week we visited the
Shady Lawn Florist and all received a plant. On April 25. we
planted Blue Spruce seedlings in
the Cemetery. At our May 1st
meeting, we did Copper Enameling. We also practiced our Council
Fire. Thelma Brown, scribe.

!

April 21st meeting was held at the

owned by Miss Mary Kossen. Miss
leader. Mrs Van i Mame Ewa]di teacher of the "class,
Kampcn. We worked on our Moth- 1 gave the invocation, and the presier's Day presents. Marilyn Cooper d(,nt Mrs Neil Houtman. introd.icgave the thought The treat was by ed the toastmistress, Miss Helen
the birthday-girls. Patty Korman Elaine Stenson John and Charles
and Janice Van Tatenhove. Karen Riters played violinduets and Miss
Oosterbaan. scribe
Martha Bird gave the welcome to

home of our

The

last April meeting of the (hr guests and alumni which was
Blue Birds of Longfellow i responded to by Mrs. John Fuller.
school was held at the home of Mrs. Lyman Sicard.Mrs Claude
our leader, Mrs Van Kampen. Lamoreaux, Mrs Arzy Gray, Miss
Things were made for the Mothers Mae Whitmer and Miss May BenDay Tea which we are having der gave a novelty number and

Gay

May

12. We also made the invita- Miss Nella Meyer, addressed the
tions for our mothers inviting group and showed pictures of her
them to the tea. The Mothers Day trip to Russia.
gifts were completed. Lora LockAlumni attending the banquet
wood treated.Karen Oosterbaan. were Mrs Harold Wilkinson of

scribe.
Jackson. Miss Zell a Kline and
April 17 the Happy Blue
The Palsy Walsy Blue Birds of Miss Beulah Pepper of Kalamazoo,
Birds of Lincoln school hiked to Waukazoo school went to Kollen
Miss Ellen WilletLs from GalesFairbanks Park for an hour of Park on April 21 and had a treat burg. Mrs. Edwin Sharland of Deoutdoorfun. On April 24,we made before. Today we rehearsed for troit, Mrs. Don White of Albion,
marble bags from scraps of our Mother’s Tea and made sur- Mrs. Carrie Menlow of Hamilton,
leather. Results of the daffodil prises. Susan Nutile, scribe
Mrs. John Fuller of Whiting, Ind.,
sale was reported and Mother’s The 2nd grade Flying Blue Birds | and Miss Denton.
Day presents discussed.Marilyn of Lakeview school didn't have a
Following the potlucksuper it
Payne was hostess.
regular meeting this week; instead Miss Me Clellan’s home Mrs. LowThe Buttercup Blue Birds of we went to see the play "Red ell Blackburn showed picturesof
MontelloPark school met on April Shoes” on April 25. We had a
the dedication of the Mackinac
23. We opened the meeting by say- real nice time; the play was good
Bridge; Miss Marion Shackson. a
ing the Blue Bird Wish. Then and a lot of fun to see. Ginny recent trip to the Smokies and
Mary Lundie treated us with De Boer, scribe.
South Carolina; Miss Denton, a
doughnuts.We learned a, new song
The 3rd grade Bouncing Blue trip to Canada, featuring the Gaspe
’’Little Sir Echo." We sang some Birds of Lakewood school met on
Peninsula,Quebec and Montreal
familiar songs. We then planted April 27 at the home of Mrs. and the St. Lawrence Waterway.
our tree seeds in a flat. We closed Jager. We made puppets out of
the meeting by singing the "Good paper bags. Then we performed
In 1693, the first newspaperin
Bye" song. Linda Bleeker,scribe. with the puppets in groups. We the coloniesappeared in Boston.
On April 20 the Flying Blue also made scenery for our shows. It was called the "Publick OccurBirds of Beechwood school had Claudia Boss treated.Jean Hov- ence." It expired four days later
their last cooking lesson. We made ing, scribe.
because it had been published
Bar-B-Q'i, We had cupper ^4jt
without officialpermission.Toschool. On April 3S we went West Point has been a military day, a free and independentpreai
bowling. Wa played two garnet, poet since 1778.
serve® 1004)00,000readers dafly.
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Admitted to Holland Hospital

Key Players

Monday were Mrs. Robert Batema,
279 East Ninth St.; Laurie DeSuburban Motors,winners of the Boe. 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs.
Grace Klomparens, 616 State St.;
City Softball League playoff last
Rufus Kennedy, 40 East 16th St.;
season, have added some key playMrs. Julius Drost, route 5; Mrs.
ers and the outlook for this year ( c Kent Hopkins, 158 East 27th
is

bright.

St.; Lawrence J. Mitten. 118 West

ve"™

infield*

Jail

Child Neglect

Hubert Sutton. 30, and his wife,
Geraldine,of Holland were held
in the county jail Tuesday on
charges of neglectingtheir three
children, a girl, 5. and two boys,
3 and 4 The Sutton family lived at

Once again the club is depend-,'^ St 1 Mrs. David Troost,4200
ing on the strong right arm of Al 136t11 Ave : ^rs Donald Burrows,
Bosch. To go with Bosch, the Mo- 113 South DivisionAve.; Max O.
tors have added Leroy Brower, an- De Free, 279 Division, Zeeland;
other (ine veteran softball pitcher Douglas De Vries, route 2: Mrs
b/a6

369 Columbia Ave.

Hospital Notes Parents in

Motors Add

^
1h

Local authorities intervened during the weekend on complaint of
neighbors who said the children
had been left alone lor hours at a
time under conditionsof almast
incredible filth The mother was
picked up at work Monday. Officers said she had not been home
since Friday

taken the children to the Muskegon
Children’sHome where they will
remain awaitingdevelopments.
Sutton pleaded not guilty in Municipal Court to neglect charges
but his wife pleaded guilty and
she will return for sentence Saturday. Neither could provide $200
bond, so both were taken to jail.

The Belgian horse

attains a

Probate Court authoritieshave weight of as much as 2,500 pounds.

SERVICE

Bob' WlliUk i

will return al first base while
8
De R|d'
Vern Boersen is the second base0 lw' “rs
man and Jud Gebben will p|ay J°hn Orotars. 197 West 17th St.:
I

third.

Now Gruppcn is

stop

St

Herb Rietman. who was out last
year with a broken arm. is back
for catchingduty along with Les
Nyenhuis, who returned recently
from the Army
Harlan Sail, last year’s catcher,
Jerry Kraai, Lee Gebben. Jun
Klynstra.Harv M e p p 1 i n k and
Glenn Guerink will be the out-

—

KATHERINE CHEFF TULIPS

Steketee (left) and Mary Wilson, employes

at Holland Furnace Co., are shown at

The

tulips are port of

on Columbia

Katherine Cheff

Now

in

T

of

ulips

Have Your Tire*
Re-copped

UlSDOSG

Of

15.

|

/

__

All Work
Guaranteed!

lb

Ph EZ

St.

DISTRIBUTORS

PHONE

TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
7

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

• STARTERS
• SPEEDOMETERS

HALLACY
W

WORX
AIR

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.

EX 6-7983

PHONE EX
17 EAST ITH ST

8-6524

. ,
mother

SEE

--

dren.

PEERBOLT'S

WE INSTALL

SALES and SERVICE

SHEET METAL & HEATING

WE

SeptTE

REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE

tanks

EXTINGUISHERSAND REGISTER

and NIAGARA
FURNACES and

SELL OR SERVICE
Years oi Experience locally

,

BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE

permits us to glr# you

Hav* An Extlnqulih*i Handy.

qualitywork at a price well
within your budget

Air Conditioners
Work

General Sheet Metal
19 E. 6th

St.

Ph.

EX 2-9728

AUTOMOTIVE

TED VOSS

REPUCEMENT PARTS
E

107

8th

Si

Ph EX

US-31 BYPASS 4 40th ST.

PHONE

1-2351

Rentals

OVERKAMP'S

ICE

MACHINES

WASHER PARTS

AIR

CONDITIONERS

Read inGreenvilleChurch

W*

Strrlc* and Install AD Mak**

•
•
t

KEN RUSSELL

f

Sell

Ph EX

4-8902

325

and

G. E.

ELECTRIC RANGES

-

WASHERS
ELECTRIC

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

•
•

Air Conditioning
>28 Pin* At*.

BOUMAN

SERVICE

Sales and Service

We Serricf What We

LINCOLN

'C

,

.

, .

j

Lanes !

Phone EX 6 7716 & ED 5-8353

Ph. EX 6-8531

Indoor Sunsh<nt“ lUPM(f

COMPLETE

v

Mrs
1

Mr

with

2.408

—

3.042;

followed with 3.052 Skipper s Regular Meetinp
Tavern was fourth with
s
Looman Service,fifth. 3.024 and
The regular meeting of Star of
Modern Beverage, sixth, 3,012
Bethlehem Chapter No 40, OES,
Northland Lanes followedin the
women's division with 2.992 while
Lievense Agency was third with
2.887. Westrate's Apparel is fourth
with 2,883 and PeoplesState Bank,

was held Thursday with Mrs. Howard Hendricks presiding.
She invited Mrs. Lowell Blackburn to the East to install Mrs.
Rase Glatz as Ruth to replace
fifth. 2.776.
Mrs Bertha Mattison who is ill.
A team of Korber and Johnson The Worthy Matron gave a report
was second in the Mr and Mrs. ; of the Ottawa County Association
with 2,349 and Siegers-Quist third which met here recently
with
i ft was voted to have a potluck
The teams may pick up their supper on May 21 at 6 30 p m.
awards at Northland Lanes.
followedby cards.
Invitations were received from
Lisbon Chapter for May 13 and
June Bride-Elect Guest
June Chapter in Allegan for May

2,305.

Of Honor at Shower

25

Friday
umbrellagreen —

Miss Marilyn Johnson was
ored at a bridal shower

hon-

Refreshmentswere served by

Mr

and Mrs. Gerald Pierson
and
------ ---

evening given by Mrs. John Hoog- 1 committee. Pictures of northern
stra and Miss l^eona Kaashoek at | Michigan were shown by Mrs.
the latter's home Gifts were ar- Blackburn,
ranged under a pink and
~

Gleaners Class Meets
Church

dupli-'^f

Games were

played and
cate prizes awarded to the Mesdames J. Arens, Sue Parker. A.

The Gleaners Class of Third ReJohnson and Miss Joan Walcott. formed Church held its May meetA two course lunch was served ing Friday evening in the church
Invited guests were the Mes- parlors with Mrs. W. J. Young

dames

J

Arens. E. Hoeve, J. presiding
Klingenberg,W. Pnns, A JohnMrs. H De Free conducted deson, sue Parker ana Misses Fran votions which centered on the subPott., oan Van Kley, Cornelia ject of prayer She read a letter
Steenwyk. Joan Walcott. Helen from William Estell,missionaryto
Pool, Verna Van De Burg. Lois Formosa,who told of his experKok, Loretta Wagenveldand the iences as a first year worker on

0 BUMPING
# REFINISHING
# BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVEB

PHONE EX

AVE
2-3195

STEAM CLEANING-GAS ano
ELECTRIC WELDING

- Oil - Coal
WE CLEAN and REPAIR

Gas

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

24 HR.

ALL MAKES Of FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
Georg# Dalman Br Mgr.
74 EAST 16th ST
PHONE

E7 4-8481

HOLLAND TRUCK &
AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH

OSHIER'S

Buffet Supper Honors

Miss La Mae Zwiers

U

31

S

PH

EX 2-9009

HAROLD

eoMnm

LANGEJANS

A

buffet supper complimenting
Miss La Mae Zwiers. who will
become the bride of James De
Vries, was held Friday evening at
the home of Mrs Carl Harrington
on South Shore Dr.
Bouquets of tulips,forsythia and
prunus were used throughout the

GENERAL CONTRACTOF
and

0 TRANSPLANTING
e TRIMMING
# REMOVING

rooms Guests were seated at
small individual tables. Prizes for
the evening'sentertainmentwere
hostess gifts for the bride-elect.
The guest list included Mrs.
Mrs Earl James Spoors
Herman Zwiers. Mrs. Marvin De
The marriage of Mlss Zelda , baskets of white lilacsand lilies of
Vries. Mrs. John Winter, Mrs. E.
Jane Hannum, daughter of Mr. j the valley Miss Lois Hannum,
Paul McLean. Mrs. Margaret
and Mrs. Percy Hannum of Green- sister of the bride, was maid of
Lashua. Miss Lavina Cappon. Mrs.
ville. 111.,and Earl James Spoors, honor and Miss Rita Hannum and1
Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. John Maulof Holland, son of Mrs Clara Miss Evelyn Hannum attended
betsch of Ann Arbor, Mrs. WilSpoors of Grand Rapids and the their sister as bridesmaids
liam Archer of Norfolk. Va . Mrs.
late Lorenzo Spoors, was solem- The groom's attendantwas his
Ed Tellman. Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga.
nized May 2 in First Baptist brother was usher. Carl Spoors
Mrs. Adrian Klaa.sen, Mrs. C J.
man Harold Hannum. the bride's
McLean. Mrs. Clarence Becker. Church in
The couple was married by the brother.Eldon Spoors as best
Mrs. Edward Herpolsheimer and
Rev. Lyle W. Donnellyassisted by and Willis Hannum, brothers of
Mrs. James Lugers.Unable to atthe Rev. Robert Andrews. Baskets the groom and bride, respectively,
tend were Miss Faith Schemper of
Grand Rapids and Miss Garnet of white lilacs,palms and candel- j lit the candles
abra decorated the altar. "Per- For the occasionthe bride's
Harrington of Pala Alto. Calif#
feet Love," and "The Lord's mother wore a navy sheer over
Mrs. Robert Van Dyke assisted
Prayer" were sung by the Rev. taffeta gown and the groom's
her mother as co-hostess
Thomas Ryan of Hillsboro.Ill mother selecteda pale aqua emDavid Rupert of Salem, Ore , was broidery gown Both had white
Mrs. Winter Reviews
accessoriesand wore white carGiven in marriage by her fath- nation corsages,
Book in Saugatuck

HOME BUILDER

BULK, BOTTLED &
TRAILER GAS
SERVICE

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS

• CEMENT WORK

FRtt ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
18 Y*ars Experlenc*

PHONE

ED 5-8340

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
M-21 betw*«n Holland Zetland

Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large
38

W

or

Too Small

34th St. Ph. EX 4-890

i

Greenville

1

Rood

Service

GARAGE DOORS

WE MAY DOZE
BUT WE NEVER CLOSE
24

hr.

B-4-U-BUY

Wrecker Service

DOWNTOWN

and

N

Gifford and

Mn.

Earnest Beler.

organist.
er. the bride wore a

gown

J

PHONE

EX 6-4681

77 ERST 8th ST

1

Assistingat the receptionheld
ing a bodice of silk organza and jn the church parlors were Mrs.
French lace applique, a lace seal- , William Short and Mrs. Jessie
loped neckline, long lace sleeves Moore who were in the kitchen;
and a back yoke of lace trimmed Mrs. Diane Hannum who was in
with an organza bow. The full charge of the guest book, Miss
skirt worn over a hoop formed a Julia Ruble who presided at the
chapel length train. A dAinty fit- punch bowl and Mrs. Thomas
ted cap of pleated silk organza and Barnettand Mrs. Carl Spoors who
taffeta released the veil held by a arranged the gifts. Mr. and Mrs.
silk organza bow and forget-me- Leland Sayer were master and
nots. She carried a cascade bou- mistress of ceremonies.
quet of red roses, ivy and white
For an_ eastern wedding trip the
satin streamers.
bride changed to a navy sheath
The bride’s attendants wore dress with jacket, navy and white
gowns of red and white dotted
accessories and a red corsage.
sheer nylon over white taffeta.
The couple is making their home
Style •features were the fitted
at 312 East 13th St.
bodices, scoop necklines with
The new Mrs. Spoors is a teachdainty bows, and panels of chiffon.
They wore bands of red and white er in the Wayland. High School at
dotted nylon sheer and carried Wayland.
featur-

SERVICE

ROOFING

ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
135 HOWARD AVI

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

ELECTRIC OPERATORS

MOTORS
CONTROLS

See th* latest designi and
features. Get our pricas on
doors and installation.

SUPPLIES

WE REMODEL, INSTALL and
SERVICE — F.H.A. APPROVED
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

Local Financing

ROERINK

|

1

$25,

t

First Class Workmanship

and
General Repair on
Autos and Trucks

1947 model truck.

Mrs. Myrtle Hesser, Mrs. Percy
1:35 p.m. on North River Ave. at
GRAND HAVEN (Special <-City Webb, Mrs. W. J. Moore, Mrs.
Lakewood Blvd. Deputiesesti- Clerk J. Nyhof Poel and Mrs. Melvin Smeck and Mrs. W. B.
mated the damage to Hardy's Poel left Monday for Miami, Fla., Edgcomb. Mrs. Smeck and Mrs.
1956 model car at $125 and the to attend the national convention Moore poured.
damage to Bouman's 1951 model o.‘ city clerks.Poel is president
Program chairman for the comcar at
•
of the organization. They were ac- ing season will be Mrs. D.
companied by Aldermen Bert Sin- Heath; music Mrs. Horace MayImpoldering is the practiceof gerling and Mrs. Slngerling. They croft; hospitality,Mrs. L. R.
extendingland by successive expect to be gone two to three Brady; hostess chairman, Mrs. T.
weeke.

-

REBUILDING

OME

BUMP SHOP

damage to Landwehr's
19.58 model car at $600 and said
there was no damage to Oetman's

Monday at To Attend Convention

dikes ki the Netherlands.

ktaiiw) j

$40(1. the

guest of honor.
that island
Miss Johnson will become the
Miss Barbara Dampen showed
bride of Ronald Stepanek on picturestaken while she traveled
SAUGATUCK 'Special) - Mrs.
June 11.
in Europe including England and
William Winter of Holland reviewthe Scandinaviancountries and aled the top book “Di* Zhivago" by
so several taken in the United
Failed to Keep Distance
Boris Pasternak at the final FriLeon G. Hardy, 19, of 270 East States.
day meeting o f the Saugatuck
A Mother's Day poem was read
11th St., was ticketedby Ottawa
Woman's Club. Mrs. Thaddeus
County deputies for failure to by Mrs. Young. Hostesses were Taft introducedMrs. Winter. The
Mrs.
Martha
Pelgrim
and
Miss
keep an assured clear distance
club will reopen on Oct. 2 with a
after he collided with the rear of Dena Muller.
luncheon.
a car driven by Paul A. Bouman,
Hostesses for the event were
20, of 543 College Ave.,
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HEAVY SHEET METAL

e CARBURETORS
• GENERATORS

EACH ONE WE

Cheff for her many contributions
had found the five-inch long bomb and they will follow a designated
a bridal luncheon shower last Satto the Tulip Show, it had its in- fuse among his souvenirs, and be- mapped out route on less-traveled Three Divorce Decrees
urday.
The hostesses were Mrs.
troductionin 1945 as one of the lieved that it was still “live ” The
GRAND HAVEN 'Special! roads across Michigan with severH
L. Stetfens and Miss Carmen
newest shades of red It is also fuse was designed to go off on
Three divorce decrees were
al check points.
distinctive for its star -shape d contact
granted in Ottawa County Circuit ; Sleff(‘ns
• course buffet
At the check points, the cars will
throat of deep indigo edged with I Police carefully carried the deCourt Monday, One was awarded luncheon was served The gifts
be
checked
as
to
the
time
arrived,
bright
| vice to the river and threw it in,
whether they are on time, behind to Virginia Kirchen from C Rob 1 were arranged on a table over
Still somewhat rare, the most 1 renderingit harmless
er Kirchen.boll, of Holland Gua- „hich was suspendcd
nk and
or ahead of schedule.Points are
significant showing anvwhere of Police Chief Jacob \an Hoff
tody of two minor children was
_
awarded for each car at fhe
the Katherine Cheff tulip is to be asked local residents to be sure
award to the
; v'hlte umbrolla Tt,e !,ink and whlte
check points and at the finish line.
seen this year in Holland, made | t,K‘reare no more such dangerous
Florence Ream was granted a th(‘me was carriedthroughout,
After the times are checked a
possibleby the acquiring of all devices being kept in homes as
decree from Gilbert Ream of j Those invited were Mrs. Gerrit
winner will be determined. Each
availablebulbs last fall by the souvenirs.
Grand Haven. There are no chil- j Van Otterloo. Mrs. Martin Wiersports car has a pilot and naviHolland Furnace
stra. Mrs Marvin Tinholt, Mrs.
gator. Many of the teams, are
l nder supervision of the Holland Pleads Guilty to Charge
Dorothy Carpenter was granted ' Peter Holkeboer.Mrs PrestonVan
husband and wife. The first time
a decree from Robert A Carpen- 1 Kolken, Mrs. Stanley Van OtterPark Department the bulbs were Of Reckless Driving
they see the route map is when
planted in mass in front of the
ter Mrs. Carpenter,who lives in loo. and the Misses Carla and
furnacecompany's home office and
HUDSONVTLLE 'Spec i alt _ they enter the car at the start- Ferrysburg. was granted custody . Lana Tinholt. Connie and Judy
ing point.
op the north side of the hospital. Robert J. Mannes. 19. of 700 Coof six minor
' Holkeboer and the guest of honor.
The massed plantings of this bril- lumbia Ave , Holland, today plead- The cars are members of the
Alfa-Romeo Sports Car club of
liant tulip make a mast dramatic ed guilty to a charge of reckless
Rites
Detroit.
addition to this year s Tulip Time driving when arraignedbefore Jus
display
! lice Hilbert DeKleine, as the reThe Katherine Cheff tulip may suit of a high-speedchase along Holland Man Ticketed
also be seen at the Nelis Tulip M-21 Monday evening. He paid In Three-Vehicle Crash
Farm where it was first intro- fine and costs of $104.30
duced in honor of Mrs Cheff.
Gernt Rielveld, 44. of 124 West
Hudson ville Police Chief Bill Ten
Have said he began chasing the 14th St., was charged by Ottawa
youth when he saw Mannes go County deputies with making an
through Hudsonville at high speed. unsafe start following a threeheaded toward Holland Ten Have vehicle collision Monday at 3 45
In
said he reached speeds of up to p m. at the corner of Jefferson
n ,
.110 miles per hour, but could not and Douglas Aves.
Bakers Market won the
..
.
‘
According to deputies.Rielveld
,. .
j
j
eatch Mannes, and radioed ahead
division and Jaarda s the women s
, .
__
7 .
, ,,
pulled out onto Douglas Ave. in
, .
| for help from Zeeland and Ho front of a car driven by James
dp!r°:,
Landwehr. 17. of 98 South Division
nament in Northland
Ave After the impact. Riet veld's
The Market team rolled a total Deputy Jerry Witteveen.recent- car veered off to collide with a
of 3,103 while Jaarda s had a
,0 ^e staff of the Hoitruck driven by AlbertusOetman,
3.080 total The team of Nelis- land branch offlce’intercepted the
41, of route 5, Holland,who was
Kolean won the
and
near Zeeland and halted parked on Douglas waiting for
championship wiHi
bim
traffic.
Van's Auto was second
Deputies estimated the damage
3.077 while Christ Memorial Church OES Chapter Has
to Rietveld s 1948 model car at
'
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SPCCIAUSTS IN

in Holland

FOR

Circuit Court Grants

Co

COMMERCIAL-

Service

Vulcanized

\|rs

With Holland's tulip lanes already showing their famous color
heralding the arrivalof Tulip UffiCGrS
Time, one of the more
*
displays to greet the eye is that
BOfTlb lilSG
Detroit, will be called the Tulip Aug
of the early blooming Katherine
He said it is also possible that
i
rally and the race will end at HolCheff Tulip, of which ten thouHollandpolice Monday afternoon
land's Wooden Shoe factory on the southbound traffic may be mov- 1 Luncheon •>tl0wer
sand are in bloom at Holland disposedof a potentially-dangerous
mg over the bridge in about three Fetes Diane Tinholt
US-31 bypass.
City Hospital and the HollandFur- souvenir of World War II brought
weeks.
Plans call for these cars to leave
nace administration
building
Miss Diane Tinholt. a June
m to the station by a local veteran.
Named in tribute to Mrs P T
The veteran explained that he Detroit at one - minute intervals
bride-elect,was guest of honor at

r

INDUSTRIAL—

Electric

To Race Here

Bloom in Holland
impressive

Auto

and

Pouring

Sports Cars

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

company

Ave.

some 10,000 bulbs

:

Cement

a

heart shaped bed of tulips at the company's
administration building

^

Discharged Monday were Mrs
Bernard Zwier.s. 475 Riley St
Henry F. VTsscher,3 East 37th
St . Mrs Fred Grunst and baby,
174 East 33rd St.: Mrs. Phillip

Suprenantand baby, route 3. Fennville; Mrs Delbert Tyink and
baby. HamiltonJanice Rale, route
1 FennviUe: Glenna Sue Kraaj,
fielders.
Holland State Park. Calvin Havinga, route 2. Grand Haven; Olin
Van Lare. 75 West 18th St ; Mrs.
the Katherine Cheff varietywhich the comBen Stegmk. 269 100th Ave ; Mrs.
pany acquired last fall and made available
Alvin Yandorbash, 601 Graafschap
at Bridge
to the park department for planting at the
Rd Mrs Edders Franklin and
furnace
and on the hospital
Workmen at the new intersec- baby. 281 Columbia Ave ; Mrs.
grounds. The new species was introduced in
tion bridge on US-31 and M-21 Henry Jepma. route 1. West Olive:
1945 and is still somewhat rare.
Tuesday began pouring concrete on Mrs James Peck, route 1, East
(Sentinel photo)
the upper southbound lane of the Saugatuck.
bridge. Pouring also commenced
Hospitalbirths list a son born
this morning at the approach lane
Monday to Mr. and Mrs Edward
to the north on US-31.
Navarro. 489 Chicago Dr ; a son
Bridge Project Engineer Larry
born today to Dr and Mrs. Paul
Nyblade said the cement pouring Boven. 603 South Shore Dr ; twin
should be finished within a week, sons born today to Mr and Mrs.
and preparatorywould would then
Alan Vakaitis, 675 Hayes Ave : a
Between 60 and 80 snorts car begin on the northbound lane
daughter bom today to Mr. and
Nyblade said the bridge project |
Brown, route 4. a
driverswill be racing from Detroit to Holland Saturday to en- « on schixlule and the bridge it-| son ScoIt WHIiam born todav to
self should be finished by Aug. l.|Mr and Mrs Leon Ruhamcl,' 154
joy the Tulip Time festivities.
~
This race, starting at 5 a.m fn with the whole job finishedby ; Sou|tl 160th Ave

Workmen

Gayle

DIRECTORY

the short- ! ®arb?r\ J.acobst 322 *?,?> 32"J
St ; Jack Grotenhuis.113 West 29th

CALDER
DOOR & OPERATOR CO.
SALES and SERVICE
28 WIST 34tti ST.
Ph. EX 6-8830, Holland,Mich.

FIRESTONE

ELECTRIC
Industrial Commercial
Residential

514 Butternut Dr Ph EX 4-8425

I960
Case- O- Malic

TRACTORS

STORE

and
Holland's

Tin

Safety

HEADQUARTERS
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEEUARROV
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST
EARTH MOVER TIRt
14-19 EAST

FTH

CASE
Implements
Utility

Equipment

• CRAWLERS
• LOADERS
• BACK HOES
Salat

A

Service

ST.

PHONE 0 44199

Martin Sternberg
429 OtfMfO Or. Pk IX 2-3943
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Quotingfigures compiled by Sen.

Harlem nosed out Apple Avenue Joe Smeekens of Coldwater,Geerby one-half point, 70W to 70 in the lings said it is difficultto underannual South Ottawa Class stand the governor's justification
C track meet Wednesday at the for payless paydays since the

Miss Groenevelt.who will .start
her new duties May 18. received
a bacherlor s degree from the UniMrs. Alberto Mulder
versity of Michigan and a master's
degree from ColumbiaUniversity
Zeeland Christian School will
in New York.
again conduct a Summer School

Hope 'Milestone'

G Mennen Willians is using Michigan's phony cash crisis as a
means to foster his own political
advantage and to force the senate
to accept his graduatedincome
tax.

By Half Point

olfice in Holland.

and ed 1,-V Dr- and ^Irs Bert P Bos I As a closing number on the pro0Ans"n1 a1 meeting and Mr and Mrs. Raymond Hoi- gram the operetta chorus sang
was a cu.min.it, on o a senes ot werda Dt.vollons were conducted "Halls of Iw" as two gowned
"i

State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlingsof
Holland charged Monday that Gov.

Miss Groenevelt is returningto
the county department after serv.
ing as director of nursing a't Holland Hospital for almost seven
years. She had been a staff nurse
and later senior nurse for the
county health departmentfrom
1945 to 1952. During those years she
had been assigned to the branch

ceremonies for the

program was Paul Brink A hui.iti am a.,l laplewood dis- oel|,n<.0f crepe paper completed morous reading. "The Education
: ( > “‘'t Ut> Manager Herb (he
0f Hyman" was given by Jim I.u'l.
Pagodas centered the banquet cas. Sharon Hemmeke and Rose• ' .'i cru.vi.m^ wcre made at tabies Favors for the juniors, sen- 1 mary Vandermaatplayed a saxor
'1U,rsdfy I0rs and faculty members attend- 1 phone duet. Closing prayer was
i. .... .. et.oe >
ohn an App.e- 1 jng th0 event were chopsticks. given by Ken Loeman. junior class
fh .i Haryey Scno.ten, John Fein jvcedmg dinner, punch was serv- : vice - president
Ut' ^’n sommg cherry

Appointed
-

wa-

Geerlings Claims Michigan's

Cash Crisis Is a Phony

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, director of
the Ottawa County Health Department. Friday announceSthe appointment of Kathryn Groenevelt
of Holland as supervisor of the
department.

Assets Split

";1 0'

Summer School

Supervisor

An Oiiental garden centered the man as Katisha.
Civic Center auditorium Friday
Chorus mmbcrs were Elly
night for the annual HollandChris- Schuuring. Karen Quist. Ellen
tian High School Junior - Senior Kuiper, Alida Hartemink. Karen
formal party.
Koops, Judy Landman, Norma
Theme for the event this year Gras. Ruth Schreur,Ruth De
uas "OrientalGardens." A curv- Weerd, Joan Van Hoven, Roger
Renrrvr' itivc- o' the city of cfj bridge over two pools of
________ ______
Baas. John Joldersma.
Bob TuberHoi. and and the mAtwup' of Hoi- u.r surrounded by grass, flowers gen. Ken Koeman. Bill Gruppen
an: atio . i .more ..n- Uo>e to • an(j blossoming cherry trees fea- , and Henry Bol. Carol Tuls was ac*
f.nal a.- v i cn. m ttie sctt.ing turpf) tbe decorations Japanesecompamst.
annex, .non ot

Zeeland Plans

Health Staff

Of Junior-Senior Party

14, 1959

Zeeland Athletic Field.
Vriesland finished a close third
with 68 while Waverly, last year's
winner, ' was in fourth place. A
total of 250 students from the fifth
through eighth grade took part in
the event.
The points made by the boys and
girls in the events were totaled
for the final scores.

state treasurer’s balance for April

24 is $147,950,765.95 with

$6,806.-

517.85 in the general fund. Only

$65,794,854.39
is constitutionally
earmarkedand the rest could be
used by legislativeact if the governor desired.
Geerlings said the state funds
have increasedsteadily since the
first of the year and on April 28
hit a near all-time high of $177^
million. There is only one time
since 1955 when the treasury stood
at a higher peak and that was on
June 1, 1956, when the balance
reached $200,035,648.56.

a toast to the graduatesappeared on stage
the annexationlast year
seniors was given by Junior Class Junior class officiers are WedeGirls
Dr.
The fma; division of assets in
President \ern Wedeven Ron ven. president: Koeman, vice-presClass 1 — running broad jump—
volves an ....prai.-al of a"
| Windemuller. senior class presi- idem. Ruth De Weerd. treasurer.
The class of ]%0 at Hope Col- Her assignment as supervisorof
sumrner for those pupils who Sue Miller (A); 50-yard dash runa! property ,n Ihe
VI U-H f /. U r,
1
J'n!, and Joyce Michmerhuizen. secre- ir,e dedicatedthe new \\Z<<nZ
the county health department will wish to have extra study and Darlene Dirkse (A); ball throw —
towiivh:;)are..' !iy the ,1 M ’X'"
Cle
Highlighting the program w.i> an ' tary. Sponsors are Hero B r a 1
involve some travel throughoutthe practice. A remedial program will Alice Moraley <H).
. ««•"«» prMWaiHW <! Ihe op-; Mrs Krmihol. Henry K u , p e rl
'l,e Sch001 5 J'rar t>ook- 10 Dr "l|Class II — running broad jump—
mainly be offered emphasizing phonics,
men-, and balance sheet
M
‘ op’
,k‘nr-v ^ “ i p e
",
county,but she will work mamlv
In Hie a iditin-’ firm o! FriW and
T ' M‘.kad('- d,re(led h-v Klmor Hlb,u‘ns- ^onan Van- 1 L-m Vander L,IS1'd(‘an ^ the col- j VIlh Ihe llo|land and Grand llaven reading, spelling, arithmetic and Bonnie Bosma, (H>; 75-yard-dash- "Why did not the governor deMrs. Bastian Kruithof Principalsder \rk and Clarence Walhout
lege, at a special dedicationserv- offices.
speech defections. Tutoring is of- Linda DeJong (A); ball throw K:^ The
w^out.
clare a crisis and a payless payin the performance were Dave Senior class officers are Wmde- ice held in the chapel Monday.
fered. by special arrangements, in Elvia Moraley (Hi.
day the week of Feb. 15. 1958. when
other subjects, - through Senior
Class III — running broad jump the treasury balance was only
fhC,T„l''i'07hiran7aCdivisaim
pnvtom; Bob Scho,,,.' Mlss B(,t| FeI| , jl|nior ,
High School.
- Elaine Ter Haar (Vri; 75-yard $49,000,000or a month later when
a- to jvopulation
'
on 1950 as Koko. Del Nykamp as I’ooh- treasurerand Lois Dykstra. secVV
- ««
H
,
cci’-'.n f.gures
The summer sessions are super- dash - Mary Dykstra (A>; ball the general fund stood at only
Hospital
,
'""'’'u"'' U ^
Ho i -id Township reoresentaIbah' t:d °e VrU'-S aS Pkh Tlkh: ri‘b,ry' S',onsors are John [)e ferred to Dr Vander
Admitted t0 Holland
Molland
HosP|,al v,-sed b-v Mrs. Alberta Mulder. throw — Linda Stanton <Vr>.
$4,708,277.17?"Geerlingsasked.
rc iU.hoc.Lc
fu|1 h.1.(, aariol '
Sharon Otte as Yum-Yum. Marv \rie.s. Mrs George Kleis Miss r
'
‘
f 6 ,as the : Thursday were Mrs Aletha Gaines,
man of the open door the open i 400 pdth Ave ; Albert Lamberts, Mrs. Mulder is a graduate of the Class IV — running broad jump Geerlings recognized the need for
Mary Dykstra 'A'; 100-yard
evordeanKooima .Marinus
.. .................
. .......
not only of 781 West
26Ui St . Mrs. James Universityof Michigan and holds dash — Alice Howard (H»; ball some additional funds, and on the
QM.n- 1,169 or
Ft','P'B°
route Kasl 8
basis of letters and comment from
a Masters Degree in Special Edu- throw
Sheryl Elzinga (NH,;
m the Apple Ave and Montello
, which is always open to new ideas
constituents he still feels that an
Paul Shkkers. 186 East 33rd St.;
cation. These sessionshave been standing broad jump — Ruth Van additional cent on sales tax is a
Park areas. This figure will hold
and opinions,always tolerantof
Wayne De Boer, route 2. HamilBronkhorst (Vri.
until the I960 census.No decision
other's feelings.
conducted for the past few sumbetter answer than a graduated
ton
Class V — running broad jump
on population split has been made
Vander Lugt came to Hope ColDischarged Thursday were Mrs. mers. Last summer 64 pupils were - Judy Bosma <NHi; ball throw income tax involving filing another
with Fillmore township,although
income tax blank for most people.
Uge in 1953 from Westminster Lena Veen, route 2. Hamilton: enrolled.Classes are open to
- Mary Kay Miller ‘(Ai; stande.'Hmates place the 3.291 populaCollege in New Wilmington, Pa. Mrs. George Gosselar, 150 East
Conservativeestimates indicate
pupils of all schools.
ing broad jump — Sandra Ensing
tion as close to a 50-50 split
He was appointedas dean of Hope 15th St ; Mrs. Lena Yugteveen.
I that an income tax would put an
(Vri,
An early summer project of flowAssets will pe divided on the
The date for summer school enin 1955.
route 1. Mrs William Goodyke,
Relay - Apple Ave 'Linda De additional 600 personson the state
basis of value of taxable pro- ei arrangements at the Baker
rollmentis Friday. June 19, begin269 West 21st St ; Mrs George
ptrty annexed to the city as FurnitureMuseum was suggested
ning at l p m at the West Central Jong, Joan Meiste, Mary Dyk- payroll. It would cast the state
Gebben. 156 West 19th St : Frank
MiscellaneousShower
against the entire township Apple a: tbe n^Hng of the Holland Gar
Avenue Christian School. The ses- stra'.
approximaely $6 million to collect
Kammeraad,80 East 18th St sions will run from June 22
Boys
Ave and Montello Park districts den ^ub Thursday afternoon in
Given for Recent Bride
while the increased sales tax would
Howard
M.
Edwards,
route 2
Class I — running broad jump—
o m prise 2f 798 per cent of tax- (’race Phurch parish hall The
through July 31. The classes meet
1 The former Miss 'Marilyn Fos- beulh Haven: Mrs. Arthur
Allen Koop 'A' and Warren Van cost no more to collect than it does
able property of Holland township, j ^iub vvlli lake one day. Tuesday,
~
ter of Byron Center, was honored and baby. 66d West 22nd St.; M.s
Null (W., tied; 50-yard dash — at present.Geerling. said.
and Maplewood amounts to 46.149 " t0 ma^e flower arrangeEdward Slenk and baby. 162 West
A
Jeffery Speer 'V*; ball throw —
per cent of values in Fillmore ments
antiques in the muVft-re than 200 mothers and
,a ™sc<'llan,'0,,s sho"eC last
Wednesday evening, at the home 34th St: Mrs Ralph Forsten and I L.0
Tom Harris QD and Allen Koop
T>
seum and serve punch to visitors.
daughters of Hope Church were 0f Mrs William Bolman Sr. route baby, 62 Scotts Dr: Mrs.
'A', tied.
Taxes collected in 1958 in the A closing luncheon will be held : s”r7L"'.n C/rwh ......
''l“llam Uolman • r(,ut0
tO
Class II — running broad jump
townships also will be divided on June 4 at The Castle and
h Ch rch parlors on ' Ho,|and Hostessesfor the event ence Looman. 339 West 28th St :
ir. n
Larry Klaasen «A'; 75-yard
proportionately. Division of assets tour of the Flower Basket in Sau- Monday evening, as the Mission- , vu‘re Mrs. Bolman. Miss Joan Bol- Mrs. Ted Rhudy, 1243 West Lake
s:

v.
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Herb Specialist Lectures

At Garden Club

Meeting

200 Mothers,
Daughters at

1
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Annual Dinner
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Health Council

FlVC

HHS Students

w»od
also involves town halls, furnish- gatuck. A brief businessmeeting ar-v Societysponsored the annual rnan and ^rs Melvin \oss.
A son. Steven (lark, was horn
mgs. fire equipment,voting mach- , with printed reports will be giv° j Mother-Daughter
j . ,l,r!n"tdc,evfnm""ames uero
in Holland Hospital Thursday to1 Five more scholarshipslo sev«"V«1 pm. townshipdumps. er, by chairmen. Co-chairmen will I Guesls
„ 1
!0:n?
Mr and Mrs. James Essenberg. oral different collegeshave been
etc The situation at times has be Mrs. Earnest Brooks and MrsA-et p r e s de n t
Aid i
vY 'U' Mrs , Prt',1”n 172 West 2! st St
j announced by Principal Jay W
some humor since an inventory o( Frank
Rocks Hho thanked
T1, ' A' fr,nm Ii>'"-'bur'
! Forsma of Holland High School.
town hall equipment lists such1 Mrc iov
, ,u I
h ,hank(d lhe Uomen
an<i Miss Foster Miss Foster
items as 15 folding chairs
JayPelter introducedthe Uib for providing favors for each who became bride of William BolJack Hulst. son of Mr. and Mrs.

dinner
were bt
Mr

Hears Specialist

-

dash

— Jim

Harris

i

H

'

;

ball

The Ottawa County Health Counthrow - Charles Freriks 'NH i.
Class III — running broad jump cil. an organizationsponsored by
Leweilyn De Vries W'i, 75- groups interested in Public Health,
ward dash — Marvin Renkema met at Van Raalte'son Tuesday
'H-; ball throw — Van Marshall evening.There was a representation from P T A., Social Welfare,
(ID
Mental Health. Ottawa County
Class
IV
—
runing
broad
jump
J Edward Hulst. 566 State St.,
broom a metalblt
C Koo,s for j man
Friday evening. May 8.
flag, and 50 pounds of
St- Joseph,who spoke on herbs. . arranging lovely spring flowers opened her gifts at a table cenhas been awarded the Allen B. - Sherwin Ter Haar (Vp; 100- Health Department.Ottawa County
ln the caseP0f votin'- machines fw
packeis of herbs 10 tbroughoutthe rooms. She recog- teied with a sprinkling can arStowe Memorialscholarshipto yard dash — Don Kroodsma (Vri; Medical and Dental Society. Holhigh jump — Van Marshall (H); land Junior Chamber of Commerce,
tv
I. »
Kalamaoo Czollege.
rtKaUendmg
Prn'ed 0Ut niZed ,he lar2est famil-v group ranged with tulips
The Disabled American Veter- > .
6ion was simple.There were four
Iwdlcinal-culinary present, the Clifford Hopkms fam- 'Guests included the Mesdames
180-yard dash — Ron Van Haitsma Board of Public Works. Holland
ans Auxiliaryheld its annual dmdaughter of Mr.
City, and School Administration,
(Vp.
machines. The township keeps X( ar°tmall(;
and a , four-generationgroup, | Pe’er Pyle. Reynold Pyle. Elmer
Mrs Eger had many samples
L '' Lamb family Miss Fern P;.le Bertus Pvle. Dick De Jongh ner Thursday evening at G|atz , and Mrs James Brown of 188 West Class V — running broad jump of Ottawa County.
two and the city keeps two
Restaurant after which the mem- 1 i. Sl ’ bas rcceived ,be Lawrence
- Charles Lawrence 'V'; 100-yard The speaker of the evening was
After the division of assets is herbs including lavender, which is Sn-vdt‘rHd the singing of familiar t riston De Jongh. Llovd Van Doorhers gathered at the American Po ege scbolarsblP
Appleton.
resolved.Holland city
can
start !
for
sachel;
marJoram.
santoh>mns
Wl'b
Mr'
Howard
Douwmk.
('ornie
Vanden
Bosch.
Richdash — Abe Harris ' H ; high jump Dr. Chester Tossy. State Depart- . ~. . -art
Legion ciub rooms for a regular ls
ail over again on the Van Raalle
ina’ Pfnnly roya1' mint and bur- -Mra
ard Diemer, .lames K o o m a n,
Ronald Essenburg <W>; 180- ment of Health. Dental Division.
Raalle
Carol Lynn Johnson, daughter of
meeting
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